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Convicted killer of MLK dies

TODAY
SPORTS
Running with the best
Iowa's Monte Raymond Is scheduled to
compete head-to-head with world champion Joey Woody In the 400-meter hurdles at the Drake Relays
tIlis weekend.
stDry,
PaO,18.

S.,

• James Earl Ray, convicted
assassin of Martin Luther King Is
dead at age 70, and civil rights
leaders fear the truth about
King's murder may die with Ray.

B, Vicki Brown
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - James Earl
Ray, the petty criminal who confessed
to assassinating the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. and then insisted he
was framed, died Thursday, frustrat.
ing civil rights leaders who fear they
may never learn the truth. He was 70.
Ray died at a hospital of kidney failure and complications from liver disease while serving a 99-year prison
sentence for the 1968 slaying.
"America will never have the benefit
of Mr. Ray's trial, which would have produced new revelations about the assassination," said King's widow, Coretta.

Coretta King and her son Dexter have
said they believe Ray was innocent.
Some other civil rights leaders, including the Rev. Jesse Jackson, have not
gone that far, instead saying that they
believe Ray took
part in the assassination but that he
did not act alone.
The Rev. Hosea
Williams, a former
King lieutenant,
called Ray's death
"the epitome of an
American crucifixion.
"Anyone with an
ounce of brains who Ray
has done any studying or research on
this case knows James Earl Ray was
used by the federal government," he said.
The King family is pressing Attorney General Janet ReDO to create a
federal investigative commission with
the power to subpoena witnesses,

grant immunity and file charges
against suspected conspirators.
But as far as Ray and the courts are
concerned, it's over. Prosecutors in
Memphis, where King was shot on a
motel balcony, said Ray's 30-year bat.
tle to take back his guilty plea died
with him.
"About the only thing I can say is I
believe the history books will accurately record that James Earl Ray was the
killer of Dr. King," said William Gibbons, the lead state prosecutor in
Memphis.
It was 30 years ago this month when
King was killed by a sniper at the Lorraine Motelj he was in town to support
striking sanitation workers. The April 4,
1968, assassination touched off race riots
in more than 100 cities and set otT one of
the biggest manhunts in U.S. history.
Ray, a fugitive frolD a Missouri
prison where he was serving time for
robbery, was staying in a flophouse
See flAY, Page 5A

MlcIIHII. Gl1IlnlAssoclated Press
Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles of Memphis Tenn. and The Rev. J....
Jackson speak Thursday about the d.ath of James Ear1 Ray
and wh.th.r oth.r p.ople or groups may have been Involved
In the 1968 anallnatlon of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

Zalesky
replaces
Gable

ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
"The Big Hit":

*

Stacey Harrison: "The Big Hit," Is atrue
misfire of failed satire and Jumbled action.
Star Mark Wahlberg's Melvin Smiley is
simply awimp who lets people walk aU
over him.
See review, Page 88.

• Jim Zalesky, who led the
Hawkeyes to a national title
during Dan Gable's year-long
hiatus, was named head
wrestling coach Thursday.

VIEWPOINTS
English guy
Writer James Ashton, a visitor to the 01
from Britain, comments on his collection
of new tattoos.
See Viewpoints, Page SA.
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Brlln Moore/The Dally Iowan
Organizer and UI sophomore Rlna Rathmann holds a candle during a vigil Thursday at the basketball courts behind Burge Residence Hall.
The vigil was In observance 01 the Holocaust Remembrance Day, Yom Hashoah. Rothman wanted the event to be more than remembering the
Jews who died In the Holocaust, but also to remember all the people who have died at the hands 01 other people.

Pulitzer Prize-winning Grahalll to read to I.C. 'family'
• for (he first time in over two
years, Jorie Graham- the
Pulitzer Prize-winning UI
professor- will read her poems
in Iowa City tonight.
., Breg IUrschling
The Dally Iowan

Graham

Jorie Graham steps on the stage of
Shambaugh Auditorium and senses
the weighty, haunting presence of the
poets who have stepped on the stage
before her.
She feels the stares of her Writers'
Workshop students in the audience, an
audience that she says is bound to contain most of the good poets of the next
generation.
Sometimes the atmosphere energizes her, making her feel like part of
the extraordinary community of writ-

Semi accident Injures
three; cause unknown

A multi-vehicle accident on Interstate
80 Thursday night InJured three, sending two to the UI Hospitals and Clinics,
said Iowa City Police Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
A semi involved In the accident Jack'knifed In the median. A Johnson County
Hazardous Materials Team was called
after It was discovered the semi was
carrying potentially dangerous cargo,
however none of the cargo leaked ,
Brotherton said.
The accident occurred at approximately 7:30 p.m. a mlle-and-a-half east
of the Dubuque 51. overpass. All the
vehicles Involved were In the westbound lane, Brotherton said .
Both lanes of west-bound and one
lane of east-bound traffic were blocked
lor approximately a half hour, backing
up tral1lc to West Branch, Brotherton
said.
Officers from the ICPO and the Iowa
State Patrol responded to the accident.
Investigators were still on the scene late
Thursday.
The cause of the accident was stili
under Investigation,
- By .lIven Coat

\

ers who have passed through Iowa
City over the years.
Other times, jt fills her with "mortal
dread."
"I read all over the country and I
love giving readings," she says. "The
only place I hate reading, or I dread
reading, is at Iowa, because I know
how brilliant my students are, and I
know how incredibly brilliant the Iowa
City audience is."
She tries to avoid it, but she figures
that every now and then it's only fair
that she exposes herself to the "scrutiny of the community." She will do so
tonight, taking the stage at Shambaugh at 8 to "test" new works of her
Pulitzer Prize-winning poetry.
Thnight's poetry reading will be her
first in Iowa City since December
1995, when she read from "The Dream
of the Unified Field," a poetry collection that would go on to win the

hN:"%
Boob by Jo,/e Grah,m:

Pulitzer prize in 1996.
Since then she's read her poetry all
over the country- she's appeared at
roughly 75 U.S. colleges and universities during her career- and she
doesn't feel nearly the same pressures
when she reads outside Iowa City.
"Reading in Iowa City is nowhere
near as much fun as anywhere else
because nowhere else is there an audience that is this attentive, this
informed, this passionate, this accurate about poetry," she says.
"But nonetheless, I look forward to
(reading in Iowa City) because this is
my hometown and I adore it."
When she looks at her students'
faces in the audience , she says it
makes her want to write better poems
than she's written, because she feels
like she owes her students "so much

• "The Dream of the
Unified Field" ( The Ecco
Press, 1996)
• "The Errancy" ( The
Ecco Press, 1996)
• "Materialism" (The
Ecco Press, 1993)
• "Region of Unlikeness" (The Ecco Press,
1991)
• "The End of Beauty" (The Ecco Press, 1987)
• "ErOSion" (Princeton Universlly Press, 1983)
• "Hybrids of Plants and Ghosts" (Princeton
University Press, 1983)
Works In Progress: Atranslation 01 Rlmbaud's
"illuminations"; a book-length meditation on
Caravagglo for Ecco's "Poets on Painters"
series; a new book of poems ("Swarm"), due
See GRAHAM, Page SA
from Ecco in the fall of 1999.

Big crowds
expected at
RiverFest
The Dally Iowan
Coralville psychic Donna Williams
said she predicts that RiverFest '98
will be major hit.
In preparation for this weekend's
festIvities, Williams even dropped her
prices for palm, psychic and tarot card
readings to attract UI students to her
sland, which will be located behind
Danforth Chapel Saturday.
"Of course it's going to be a success,'
Williams said.
RiverFest '98 gets into full swing
today, and organizers of the UI event
are expecting to surpass la8t year's
attendance.
"Last year, an estimated 20,000 to
25,000 people attended," said Court-

See ZALESKY. Page SA

LaDuke champions
environment, women
• Earth Week's keynote speaker
urged the audience to take a
stand against corporate control.

• RiverFest '98 is projected to
draw 30,000 to 50,000
participants.
By Br••dan MOrin

Jim Zalesky only wanted one job,
and UI Men's Athletics Director Bob
Bowlsby only wanted one coach.
So Bowlsby officially named
Zalesky the Ul's head wrestling "IUI,l'h ' - - j
Thursday, in what essentially was a
two candidate race
between Zalesky
and his top assistant, Thm Brands.
"I knew it was
probably between
me snd Tom, and
he's a very good
coach," Zalesky
said. "It was one of
those
things
where you knew
you had a 60-50 Zalesky
chance, and you knew it could go
either way. Maybe the only advantage I had is I just had more coaching
experience."
.
Zalesky, who was named the "act.
ing coach" when Dan Gable stepped
away from the ur program in July,
led the Hawkeyes to their fourth consecutive national title in 1998 and
the school's 25th straight Big Ten
title.
:
He spent three seasons as an as&istant coach at Minnesota before
returning to his alma mater in 199Q.
"It's always been the job that rYe
wanted," Zalesky said . "For two
years, it seems like it's been an ongoing thing, so it's just good to have the
process over."
Bowlsby said the success of the
Hawkeyes during Gable's hiatus
scared off potential candidates. There
were "fewer than 20" applicants for
what he considers to be the most
prestigious job in the nation.

By ZlcllKuchar1lll
The Daily Iowan
ney Brummer, RiverFest media relations director. "This year we're projecting 30,000 to 35,000 will attend."
Williams' psychic readings and "KidFest" are two new addition8' to this
year's RiverFest activities, most of
which will take place in Hubbard Park.
"KidFest is part of an effort this
year to get the community more
involved in RiverFest," Brummer said.
"We were trying to bring in more families to RiverFest this year."
Vegetable-stamping and fingerpainting won't be the only art showcased RiverFest weekend. The Riverbank Art Fair will be held along the
west bank of the riverj ceramics, print.
making, stained glass, jewelry, hand-

See RMRRIT, Page SA

Pele Thompson!
The Daily Iowan
Rid." participate
In lalt year'.
Criterium during
RlverF8It.

"

People are being sucked in and controlled by the corporate world, said
Earth Week Keynote Speaker, Winona
LaDuke.
"People should wake up before they
see the year 2000 sponsored by WalMart," she said. "The quality of living
should not be based on income but on
relationships with others and nature.
They should focu8 on whether or not
you could drink the water, food, or
where power comes from."
LaDuke, Ralph Nader's 1996 Green
Party vice presidential candidate, spoke
to sbout 300 people in Lecture Room 1
of Van Allen Hall Thursday night.
The lecture, sponsored by several
groups including the University Lecture
Committee, focused on environmental
issues, wOlDen'8 roles and cumml trends

in Native American Culture.
"Wlllons LaDuke offers a unique message that is usually forgotten GREEN PARTY FACTS
during Earth PmIdentIal candidate
Week," said Buffy Ralph Nader and Vice
Quintero, a mem- ~ntIaI candidate
ber of the Univer- WInona laDuke were
sity Lecture Co.m- on 22 ballots natIonlDittee. "The lec- wfde, with another
ture comes from a dozen sIItaS qualifying
Native American . . tIcbt. a~in
woman's stand- for tile '96 etection.
point.~ .
LaDuke found- IIdIr and l.JDuke won
ed the 1ndige- .1pen:entofthe
noUB Women'8 ~voCIlntheU196
Network that ,piasldenlial election, - .
inveetigates pas- l~ grew up in
sib iii ties
for 'OrIgon IIld CalIforllIa.
small indu8trie! IIId now lives on the
for use on the
reservation. The ~ Minnesota.
network
•
appeared at last year's International
Conference on Women in Beijing. .: ~
See lIDU11E, Page ~
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grlg (n)
Alively, bright
person.

"Qaf/as: War of the Ewings," 8 p_m.
on CBS

r

~ What word starts with "is', ends with

"tOIl

' nd', and has "la' in the middle?

"" See answer in Monday's 01.

Ba( fights, cattle rustlers and shenanigans by J.R.
Ewing make for an action-packed 'Dallas: a1998 TV-sequel starring
~rry Hagman, Patrick Dutly and Linda Gray.

*
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*~ Friday Night Coffee House
Presents

f
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Irene Schroeder

Iowa's onl,

Tonight 8-1 Opm

LEDGE

1. Afew clowns
short of a circus.
2. Afew fries short
01 a Happy Meal.
3. An experiment in
Artificial Stupidity.
4. Atew beers short
of a six pack.
S. Dumber than a
box Of hair.
6. Atew peas short
of acasserole.
7. Doesn't have all
her cornflakes In
one box.
8. The wheel's spin·
ning, but the ham·
ster's dead.
9. One Fru~ Loop
shy of afull bowl.
10. One taco shOll
of a combination
plate.
11 . Afew feathers
sholl of awhole
duck.
12. All foam, no
beer.
13. The cheese slid
off her cracker.
14. Body by Fisher,
brains by MatteI.
15. Couldn't pour
water out of a boot
with Instructions on
the heel.
16. He fell out of the
Stupid tree Bnd htt
every branch on the
way down.
1Z. An intellect
rivaled only by gard~n toOls.
1e. As sma" as a
~It

19. Chimney's
clogged.
20 Doesn't have all
his dogs on one
I¥sh.
2\ . Ooesn·t know
ITlIlch but leads the
l'!Igue In nosHI hair.
22. Elevator doesn't
09 all the way to the
top floor.
23. Forgot to pay
h~r brain bill.
24. Her sewing
machine Is out of
thread.
25. His antenna
doesn't pick up all
t~e channels.
2(i. His belt does '
go through all the
loops.
27.11 she had
~other brain, it
would be lonely.
28. Mlsslng afew
buttons on his
r~mote contol.
2fI. No grain in the
sUo.
30.Proof that evolution CAN go In
r~verse .

31 . Receiver Is off
tlie hook.
32. Several nuts .
silo" of afull
P9uch .
39. Skylight leaks a
liltle.

3:1. Slinky's kinked.

35. Surfing In

.

Nebraska.
36. Too much
yt,rdage between the
goal posts.
37. Not the shaprest
knife In the drawer.
38. Lights are on,
bW nobody's home.
:Ill.Twenty·four
cents sholl of a
q.'!'"er.

Si~uso~ 's

opel!\. YOl.{r Door To TYle WorL~!

I
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• Free setup during April (regularly $20)
• 24 hour technical support
• Local call from Iowa City & Cedar Rapids

-Befuddled nuclear inspector.
As safety inspector in sector 7G
at the Springfield Nuclear Power
Plant, Homer's main responsibilities include snack machine
monitoring , clock watching,
inner·eyelid study and pastry
malfunction prevention. As doting father for his family,
Homer's main responsibilities include couch patrol, underwear distribution
and carpet debris production.

-Neglected, politically
correct prodigy. Lisa is
for pony rights, vegetarIanism, "The Corey
Hotline" and longer
school days. She's
against meat, universal
injustice, Malibu Stacey,
Whacking Days and
Laramie Cigarettes.

LEGAL MAT
POLICE
Di.nne K. Llube

bon, Iowa, was ch;

-Perpetual infant.
Maggie's naturat
habitat is from floor
to 24 inches above
the floor, andything
present in this zone
is fair game for
yanking, coloring,
ingesting or covering
with various fluids .

-Ten-year old menace. Bart has
destroyed the statue of Jebediah
Springfield, Sideshow Bob's
career in crime, the conspiracy
against Krusty the Clown, Lisa's
Thanksgiving centerpiece,
Springfield Elementary's learning
environment, The Roger Meyer's
Stud io producers of Itchy and
Scratchy and Mrs. Krabappel's will
to live.

-Fretful mother.
Marge is responsible for Homer snuggling, cupcake baking, oven·worrying,
perpetual cleaning,
TV violence crusading, diaper changing
and unbearable
mothering.

I1left at Wal-Mart on

II, Paradise Skydives Inc.
• 319·472-4975

CLASSES FORMING

Include who is sponsoring the event, where, when and a phone number to contact lor more information.

8 to 11:30 a.m. - The UI College
of Business Administration will
sponsor the 1998 Leadership
Symposium in W10 Pappajohn
Business Administration Building.
Call 335-0862.
9 a.m. to 2:30 p,m, - The Iowa
Honey Producers will sponsor a
"Beginners Beekeeping Shortcourse" at Williamsburg High
School, 10 Walnut St., Williamsburg. Call 662-4145.
10 a.m. - The Domestic Vlo·
lence Intervention Program will
sponsor "Working with Communities of Color: Regional Training for
Domestic Violence and Sexual
Assault" in Meeting Room A of the
Public Library. Call 356-5205.
3:30 p.m. - The UI Anlhropology
Club will sponsor Lewis Binford in
a colloquium discussing "Frames
of Reference for Archaeological
Research: Hunter-Gatherers and

Environment" in 112 Macbride
Tickets are $10 each or $15 for
Hall. Call 354-0522.
both events. Call 358-8804.
3:30 to 5 p,m. - The Department
of Geography will sponsor Dr.
Saturday'S events
Syed Shariq, who will speak on
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - The Arts and
Information and Knowledge Man· Crafts Center will sponsor the
agement Technologies in S207
Riverbank Arts Fair near the UI
Pappajohn Business AdministraArts Complex on the west side of
tion Building. Call 335-0150.
the Iowa River. Call 335-3399,
7to 9:30 p.m, - The African
10 a,m.to 2 p,m. - The Iowa
Association will sponsor an
City Public Library Friends Cam·
African Dinner and Awards Night
mlttae will sponsor a used book
in the International Center Lounge. sale in the library's garage area off
Tickets are $10 each. Call 358Linn Street. Call 356-5205.
8804.
10 a.m, - The Domestic Vlo·
8 p.m, - The Iowa Writers'
lence Intervention Program will
Workshop will sponsor poet Jorie sponsor "Working with CommuniGraham, who will read from her
ties of Color: Regional Training for
most recent work "The Errancy" in Domestic Violence and Sexual
Shambaugh Auditorium at the
Assault" in Meeting Room A of the
Main Library. Call 284-0024.
Public Library. Call 356-5205.
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. - The African
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. -Johnson
Association will sponsor a dance
County will sponsor an Open
at Gabe's, 330 N. Washington St.
House as part of County Govern-

www._ .

Rlmond D. She
Court Apt. C, was c~
criminal trespassin,
mon Trek Blvd., on J
Mlrtln Joshua III
5, was charged with
ed license and sec(
corner of Marmo r
Bartell Road on Aprl
Jessica A. Neva
dence Hall Room S
possession of atcoh,
I the Reid House bar,
I April 22 at 1:15 a.m.
Karyn A. Carnine
) Hall Room 5101 , We
sion of alcohol un de
\ use of a driver's lie
I 121 E. College St., a
Siann M, Lletltk
) Apt, 1016, was cha
cation al 300 S. eli
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'1 Patrtck C. Mattllt
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I

Cllendlr hbmlul ...: Th. Daily Iowan. 20t Communications Conler. Iowa City, lAo 52242 . or .·maIl th.m 10 daily·lowonCuiowa .•du.

ment week at the Johnson County
Administration Building, 913 S.
Dubuque St. Call 356-6000.
7 p.m, - The African Association
will sponsor an African Film Festival in the Samuel Becker Communication Studies Building. Call
358-8804.
Sunday's events
10 a,m. to 5 p,m. - The Arts and
Crafts Center will sponsor the
Riverbank Arts Fair near the UI
Arts Complex on the west side of
the Iowa River, Call 335-3399.
3:30 p.m. The Iowa City Spake
Racing Team will sponsor the Old
Capitol Criterium in downtown
Iowa City. Call 338-4744 .
5:30 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Sun~ay
Supper and Conversation at 120
N. Dubuque St. Call 338-1179.

j

Samantha L. Ma

) Apt 123, was charQ

Iowa Memorial Union on
University of Iowa ""U..UIJ

I derty house on April
.)
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Check out Eugenia's web sit. al www....lllnl.laI1.com

orlry her Interactiv. sheat
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AlliES (March 21-AprIl19): Your
involvement In organizationallunctions
will lead to potential love connections
and meeting individuals who can help
you achieve your dreams.
TAURUS (April 2D·May 20): Don't
count on having things drop Into your
lap. You will have to work hard if you
want bonuses. Romance can be yours,
but do not jump 10 conclusions regardIng the possibilities.
GEMINI (May 21-June 2D): Get out and
experience new things that will spark
your enthusiasm. The time Is right to
learn new skills and make changes that
will help you build a brighter future.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You should
be concerned about your debts. Do
whatever Is necessary to conSOlidate.
Ask family members for assistance if
you can't get a loan from the bank. You
need to reduce your overhead.
lEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You'll be emolional regarding your personallile. Put
your energy Inl0 physical Interaction
with your mate, not a shouting match.
You need to have patience and leI
Ihlngs calm down.

com.
oJ

IIze your time. Don't get involved in
gOSSip that will result in disputes and
possible loss 01 a Job.

Spielberg's stalker gets

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct . 22): Problems
with your mate will get out of hand if
you let them. Use your time wisely by
getting Involved In spOIls activities that
will present a challenge for you.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Steven
Spielberg's stalker got a sentenc·
ing reprieve so his lawyer can
challenge the "three strikes" provision that could send him to
prison for life.
Jonathan Norman, 31, was
brought to Superior Court in
handcuffs on Wednesday. He will
return June 17 because his new
tawyer said he needed time to read
the case file and file the motions.
Norman was found guilty last
month of a plot to invade Spielberg's mansion, hold him and his
family hostage and rape the
famous director.
Deputy District Attorney Rhonda Saunders wants the maximum
sentence of 26 years to life in
prison under California's "three
strikes" law,
Norman has two previous convictions stemming from an incident in which he plowed his Jeep
into a group of pedestrians
crossing a street.

off easy

SCORPIO (Od. 23-Nov. 21): Don't
count on getting sympathy from those
you live with. Get involved in creative
proJects that will take your mind off
your worries.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec, 21): Don't
discuss your personal life. Your mate Is
likely to find out, and you can bet that
you'll be In the doghouse. Go directly to
the source.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J.n. 19):
Overspending will be your downfall.
Remember: You can't buy the ones you
love.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You
won't find it easy to deat with emotional
matters. You will overreact If your partner Is preoccupied or Inattentive.
PISCES (Feb. 19-M.reh 20): Health
problems or minor Injuries will cause
limitations. Take time off to recuperate.
Secret affairs are eVident: however, they
will undermine your reputation.

Trashing Springer
NEW YORK (AP) - Next on
Jerry Springer: a food fight!
A candy company on Wednesday promised a box of chocolates to the first 1,000 viewers
who swear off Springer's TV talk
show - and send in some of
their household trash.
Chocolate Corp. plans to deliver the garbage to producers of
"The Jerry Springer Show."
"I think the show sells bad
taste," said company spokesperson Eric Yaverbaum, who admits
he's never watched Springer's
show.
A spokesperson for Springer's
show said the plan was an interesting marketing technique.
"One person's trash is another's treasure," Linda Shafran said.
The Chicago TV station that
hosts the taping of the show asked
producer and distributor Studios
USA to release it from Its contract.
The taping would continue at
the station's studios, but the
show would be aired elsewhere.

You're Invited!
An MeAT Open House
Join us for the following FREE events I

BRi

.. Attend special MCAT workshops_
.. Learn to "Conquer the Personal Statement."
.. Work through subject·specific MCAT passages.
.. Enjoy FREE Food,

P

Facb

Sunday, April 26, 1998

4

Kaplan Educational Center
325 E. Washington, Suite 208 -Iowa City, Iowa

4:00-6:00pm
Don't be left out. Call tor detallsl

www.kaplan.com
·MCAT Is a registered IredemarK of the Association of American Medical SchOOls.
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contact person In case of questions .
Notices that are commercial adver: CII.ndar Polley: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
~he section must be submitted to Tha
column should be directed to the Metro
Dally lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335!6063,
~ays prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: Th. Dilly Iowan strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the report·
(nail early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con.ppears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pub'heet of paper.
lished In the announcements section.
I
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Sch.dul.: Th. Dilly
ilver the telephone. All submissions
low.n is published by Student
(nust Include the name and phone num- Publications Inc" 111 Communications
~er, which will not be published , of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

.

Iowa's Democ
Harkin, is set to
, rights and child I
I Auditorium at B(
A long-time

On Sunday, April 26, 1998 the Simpons will celebrate their 200th episode.

GENERAL ·INFORMATION

a

The 0;

biCe_~te_~~ial

VfRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your work
will suffer il you lei someone monopo-

T~e

By Byrol

Chances make our parents, but
choice makes our friends.
- Jacques Delllle"

"

The

: TffE

rights and chil

*~ ----- 321 North Hall - - - - - *

Travel acrossthe Atlantic to London, England. Find out
about London's greatest fashions, the hottest news
and the Inside scoop on their football team.

39 ways
to say
someone
is stupid

I

Bill's Coffee Shop

r"'"" ~ www.thisis/ondon.com
~

senator is set
, Igalnst abuse

Cc
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except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and uni·
verslty vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
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Metro & State

IHarkin to speak to law school
"-------

•• Iowa's only Democratic
senator is set to speak out
against abuses of human
I rights and child labor.
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'l'hat whole Kathie Lee
tiling brought it attention more than anything
By Byron R. Brown
else. Everybody should
The Daily Iowan
care about it; we all
Iowa's Democratic senator, Tom should take human suj', Harkin, is set to speak about human jering more seriously.

, rights and child labor today in Levitt
Auditorium at Boyd Law Building.
, A long-time advocate of both
issues, Harkin's speech - from
1:45·2:45 p.m. - is part of the UI's
celebration of the 50th anniversary
of the United Nations' Declaration
on Human Rights.
"Sen. Harkin is a true pioneer in
mailing human rights a focus of
U.S. foreign policy," said Law Professor Burns Weston, organizer of
Ihe VI's year-long celebration,
Global Focus: Human Rights '98.
I 'll's a major problem, but it is not
88 simple as people think."
I In 1995, Harkin sponsored the
Child Labor Deterrence Act aimed
at stopping the importation of goods
I made with abusive child labor; the
bill is still under review by the Sen• ate Commerce Committee.

Burns Weston
UI Law professor

------"

"This is a IOng~ess,. said
Patrick Dorton, H kin' press secretary. "It's going to ta e a great
deal of education to achieve any
lasting changes."
The abuse of child labor overseas
has become a more prominent issue
in this country in recent years, but
more could be done to stop the
abuses, Weston said.
"That whole Kathie Lee thing
brought it attention more than
anything else,· he said. "Everybody should care about it; we all
should take human suffering more
seriously."
Kathie Lee Gifford, the enter-

tainer and family advocate, was
criticized a few years ago for
endorsing a line of clothing that
was made with child labor. But she
is not alone.
Universities have also come
under fire as of late for licensing
their names and athletic team logos
to companies that use child labor in
the manufacture of jerseys, caps
and sweatshirts.
Duke University, for one, has
begun requiring manufacturers of
its licensed goods to disclose
whether they use child labor.
The UI has no such policy, but
administration officials are looking
into followi ng Duke's lead, said
SteVI\ Parrott, associate director for
University Relations.
While the abuse of children should
not be condoned, different cultures,
Weston explained, have different
values concerning children and the
human rights of young workers.
'-_:1 '
"In poor countries where £:'LUlllles
eke out a living, children are often
bred for this," Weston said. "You
can't automatically say all child
labor is bad .. - You can't be too
quick to pass judgment in radically
different economic conditions."

Nitrate levels are high In
Iowa rivers this year
DES MOINES (AP) - The rush by
farmers to apply lertllizer to crop lands
during a dry spell last fall has led to high
nitrate levels in Iowa rivers this spring ,
say water department officials.
"I knew we were going to be In trouble
when I sawall those tanks out last fall ,"
L.D. McMullen, general manager of Des
Moines Water Works, said of the fertilizer
applications.
He said nitrates in the Raccoon River, a
key source of the Des Moines drinking
waler, are expected this spring to hit their
highest level in at least two decades.
High nitrate levels will require water
departments to carefully mon itor water
supplies to prevent harm to babies and
pregnant women.
When heavy rains soaked Iowa this
spring, nitrogen from the lertilizer washed
into water supplies. Officials said nilrate
readings in the Cedar, Des Moines, Iowa
and Raccoon rivers are high this spring ,
in some cases the highest they've been in
recent years.
Nitrates can rob blood of its ability to carry oxygen. Infants, pregnant women and
nursing mothers aren't supposed to drink
watercontainingnilratesaboveheallhlimlts.
The nitrate level in most of the tap
water In Iowa is considered to be safe by

John A. Young, 22, 626 Bowery St., was
charged with public Intoxication at 500
Dianne K. lauber, 47, Columbus Junc- Bowery SI. on April 23 at 2:06 a.m.
tion, Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree
!heft at Wal-Mart on April 22 at 2 p.m.
R.mond D. Shelton, 20, 1233 Gilbert
t
Court Apt. C, was charged with third-degree COURTS
criminal trespassing at QuikTrip, 955 MorDistrict
mon Trek Blvd., on April 22 at 5:47 p.m.
Po..esllon 01 a controlled .ubstance M.rtln JOlhua III, 22, 302 Finkbine Apt. Theresa M. Vance, 20 W. Chestnut, North
5, was charged with driving with a suspend- Liberty, preliminary hearing has been set for
ed license and second-degree theft at the May 14 at 2 p.m.; Matthew L. Belz, Burge
corner of Mormon Trek Boulevard and Residence Hall Room 4426, preliminary
Bartelt Road on April 22 at 7:39 p.m.
hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
( Jlnlce A. Nevarez, 18, Hillcrest ResiThen, .econd degree - Martin Joshua
dence Hall Room S117, was charged with III, 302 Finkblne Apt. 5, preliminary hearing
possession of alcohol under the legal age at has been set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
\ the Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Theft, fourth degree - Martin Joshua
, April 22 at 1:15 a.m.
III, 302 Finkbine Apt. 5, preliminary hearing
Karyn A. CImlne, 19, Hillcrest Residence has been set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
\ Hall Room Sl 01 , was charged with possesDriving while suspended - Martin
sIon of alcohol under the legal age and false
use of a driver's license at the Union bar, Joshua III, 302 Finkbine Apt. 5, preliminary
121 E. College St., on April 22 at 12:51 a.m. hearing has been set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Dennis E. PetSinen M. liedtke, 22, 320 S. Gilbert St.
Apt. 1016 , was charged with public Intoxi- tit, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been
cation at 300 S. Clinton SI. on April 23 at set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
) 1:40 a.m.
Criminal mischief, third degree • Palrlck C. Mattllon, 22, 630 Bowery, was Ramonda D. Shelton, 1233 Gilbert Court
charged with public intoxication at 500 Apt. C, preliminary hearing has been set for
.\ Bowery St. on April 23 at 2:06 a.m.
May 14 at2 p.m.
Magistrate
1 Sarah D. Neuman, 21 , 321 S. Linn SI.
t Apt. 123, was charged with having a disorPublic Intoxication - John A. Young,
der~ house on April 23 at 4:05 a.m.
626 Bowery, was fined $90; Steven M.
) Samantha l. Malt. 21 , 321 S. Linn SI. Liedtke, 320 S. Gilbert SI. Apt. 1016, was
, Apt. 123, was charged with having a disor- fined $90,
- Complied by Stlven Cook
derly house on April 23 at 4:05 a.m.
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• FOOD • MUSIC • CRAFTS
• MAIPOLE DANCERS
• PARADE (Sot., May 2, 10 a.m.)
"A Taste of the Amana Colonies"
Museum rI. Amana JIioitory Grounds
Sat., May 2,10:30-4
Sample delldous Amana Colonlts food
specialties prepared and served by local
restaurants, food shops, and Ioc:al
organizations. Food tickets caD be
purchased 00 the crollllds.

Antique Fair
Suoday, May 3, 9-4
L«aUd IllIiu
Mille"",.'
..t.a/lll Hislor] Groulllh

Shops Open 'til 6 p.m.

AMANA· IOWA
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Perpetually Free Checking,
no strings attached!
Thousands of households have taken advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking from who else ... Perpetual Savings Bank. Take a
close look ... you'll find absolutely no surprising fees or charges.
Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
overloaded checking accounts. This account is incredibly Simple.
What you should expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card ~
• All it takes is a $50 deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. You can enjoy
checking freedom without those hidden strings attached. Stop by your ne~t
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.

BRAND NAME CLOTHES you know at
PRICES SO LOW you won' believ ·t!
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iowa soccer field,

all ATM transactions are free

at University of Iowa!
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creighton vs. Iowa
sunday, apr. 26, 3pm

FREE Museum
Admission & EDleJ1ainment

I

Medical Schools.

university of IOWA women's soccer
is fall sport, so this will be the
only time this spring that you can get your . .
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A CELEBRATION OF
SPRING IN AMANAI
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nitrates, in the lorm of nitrogen in treated
water, exceeds 10 milligrams per liter; the
Des Moines water Is running at lust over 9
milligrams per liter now.
State environmental officials recently
warned Farmington residents not to drink
city water, which has two li mes the
amount of nitrates allowed by the federal
government.

fix?

I

e

Sergeant Bluff-Luton Elementary School students watch as District
Superintendent Rich Caldwell tosses a television 'rom the school's roo'
and Into the trash Wednesday, In Sergeant Bluff, Iowa. The display was
held to
students to
In National TV-llmoff We •.

federal environmental officials, because
water plants often blend water from different sources or use equipment to lower
nitrate levels.
Des Moines has the world's la rgest
nitrate-removal system, Installed In 1992
after the city violated federal standards.
But McMullen said it Is expensive to run .
Water utilities must tell customers if
t.::.::':'::':"~:"::':"'::"::"::':':':==-'::"":':"":'=-":"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

need a

LEGAL MAnERS

City, Iowa
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IOWA BRIEFS
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More For Your Money

r, PerpetLlal

I

Savings Bank.,sa
301 South Ointon 51. • 3J&.97S1

http://www.perpetualweb.com
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McDougal

Father allegedly injects son with HIV

still won't
tRstify

• The 7-year-old boy is now
suffering from full·blown
AIDS.

• Susan McDougal again
dafies Whitewater grand jury.

ST. CHARLES, Mo. - For years,
doctors were puzzled by the constant illnesses of a young St. Louis
area boy. Finally, two years ago, a
worst-case diagnosis: AIDS.
Doctors were mystified about the
source of the disease. There were
no signs of sexual abuse. The child
was not a hemophiliac. He was not
born with the disease.
An investigation yie ld ed an
"unimaginable" cause for the boy's
illness, according to police. They
say the boy's father allegedly injected a syringe full of HIV-tainted
blood into his son.
The father, Brian T. Stewart, was
arraigned on charges of first-degree
assault Thursday. He pleaded innocent; prosecutors say the charge
will be upgraded to murder if the
child dies.
Authorities believe he stole the
blood from a St. Louis hospital,
where he worked as a lab aide.
Greed was the alleged motive. Stewart, 31, wanted to kill his son to avoid
paying child support, police said.
"It's unimaginable to me that
somebody could do this to their own
child," St. Charles County Sheriff
Douglas Saulters said. "It's something that's monstrous."
Stewart was being held on
$500,000 bond. A lawyer is expected to be appointed for his next court
appearance on April 30.
Because of the notoriety of the
case, Saulters said extra precautions were being taken to protect
Stewart at the county jail.
Police have not released the
name of the child, now 7. Saulters
said the boy needs frequent medical
attention but is still able to occasionally leave the house.

By Jim Salter
Associated Press

By James Jefferson

,

Associated Press

):,lTI'LE ROCK, Ark. - A defiallt Susan McDougal refused
Thursday to answer questions
before the Whitewater grand jury
fo\" the second time, ignoring proseclltors' threats that her silence
c9uld mean more time behind bars.
Clr won't talk," said McDougal ,
shackled at the hands and feet, as
she hopped out of a van and into federlll court. "There is nothing to say."
rdcDougal finished serving 18
months in prison last month, the
miwmum punishment for civil contempt. The term was imposed for
refusing to answer questions in her
first appearance before the grand
jury in September 1996.
Thursday, she again refused to
answer questions about what she
knows about the financial affairs of
President Clinton and his wife.
Prosecutors threatened her with
criminal contempt, which carries
more severe penalties than the civil
charge, but stopped short of indicting
her, said her lawyer, Mark Geragos.
"We're playing a game of chicken.
Somebody's gO "lg to have to blink
a~ some point," Geragos said.
"We're at loggerheads."
Prosecutors refused to comment.
On her way back to jail, McDougai said she had tried to explain to
the grand jury in her 15-minute
appearance why she wouldn' t
answer questions.
~I told them the same thing I've
been saying ... I'm somebody who

HIV infection remains
steady in United States
ATLANTA (AP) - Despite a historic
drop in AIDS cases and deaths in the United States In the last few years, the rate at
which people are becoming infected with
HIV has held relatively steady, the government said Thursday.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention said that many people are not
heeding warnings about unsafe sex and
drug use.
"It shows the need for sustained prevention. What we have seen is that with
every generation, you have to start at the

J. Pal Carter/Associated Press

U.S. Marshals escort Whitewater figure Susan McDougal from a van carrying federal prisoners to the LlHle Rock, Ark. federal building Thursday.
McDougal told the media, as she stepped down from the van , that she will
nollalk to the grand Jury.

"------We ''toc playing a game of

cllicken. Somebody's
going to 'have to blink at
some point.
Mark Geragos
McDougal's lawyer

-------"
has been in jail and has really paid
a price," she sai d. "I didn't want
them to think I was contemptuous
of them."
U.S. District Judge Susan Weber
Wright could send McDougal
behind bars for another six months
without a trial. Prosecutors also
could seek even more jail time by
charging her with criminal contempt. If convicted, her punishment would depend on what the
prosecution asks for and what the
judge accepts.
It wasn't clear when prosecutors

beginning," said Terry Hammond, a CDC
spokesperson.
Using statistics from the 25 states that
report infection rates, the CDC estimated
a 2 percent decline from 1995 to 1996 in
the number of new HIV cases diagnosed
among people 13 or older.
AIDS deaths dropped 21 percent in
1996, while the number of people with
AIDS dropped 6 percent, according to figures previously released by the CDC.
AIDS deaths were down an additional 44
percent in the first half of 1997.
"This is a case of the glass is half fuli,"
said Cornelius Baker of the National Association of People with AIDS. "People are
living longer. That's great. But with a
steady infection rate, it means the epidemic isn't going away."

WASHINGTD

and Geragos would meet next. The
grand jury's term expires May 7.
But Geragos said McDougal
would welcome a trial, which would
give her the opportunity to accuse
Whitewater special prosecutor Kenneth Starr of trying to get her to lie
about the Clintons in open court.
"This is not a woman who's afraid
for one minute of a jury trial on
criminal contempt," Geragos said.
Members of McDougal's family
even predicted that no jury in
Arkansas would convict her for
refu sing to tell what she knows
about the president's finances when
he was governor.
"Sometimes principle is far more
important than the letter of the
written law," said her brother, Bill
Henley.
Henley called Starr "a sham" and
"a liar," saying his sister "will have
nothing to do with him."
The judge on Wednesday rejected
a request from Geragos to quash
her subpoena because of recent ethical questions concerning Starr.

CHICAGO

'·:'i

Double whammy aimed
at Jerry Springer
CHICAGO (AP) - Jerry Springer's TV
show, where fights routinely break out
between guests, is itself in the middle of
a one-two punch.
Jerry Springer poses with copies of his
"Jerry Springer Too Hot for TV" videotapes during a news conference at the
Planet Hollywood Restaurant, Thursday
in New York.
A television newsmagazine reported
Thursday night that the fights on "The
Jerry Springer Show" are staged and
that the guests are coached.

riated by "vile and repugnant" language
that a Republican used against President
Clinton , thwarted the GOP's attempt
Thursday to immunize witnesses in a
probe of Clinton-Gore fund-raising practices
.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats, infu-

Burton, aHacked by
Democrats, questions
president's integrity

=~~~~...,~~
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believe he hid the syringe filled with
the tainted blood under the lab coat.
Saulters said police first received
a call from officials at St. Louis
Children's Hospital in May 1996.
The boy had just been diagnosed
with full-blown AIDS.
"The whole medical community
didn't know what was going on with
this kid: detective Kevin WIlson said.
"He was tested for everything from
diaper rash to (eventually) AIDS."

Yom HaShoah
"A Test of Faith"

Sunday, April 26 at 3 pm
IMU Illinois Room
Our speaker, Cantor Leo Fettman, is a survivor of Auschwitz and
five other camps. His book, Shoah: A Test of Faith, will be out at
the end of the year.

Free and open to the public.
Sponsored by the Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student Center
and Agudas Achim Congregation

ACA(IA Fraternitts

Taste of Iowa City

Saturday, April 15th & Sunday, Aprillbth
11:lo a_m·-5:lo p.m. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park • Across from the IMU
fEATURIN6
Jimmy'S Brick Oven
Jimmy'S Bistro
Bruegger's
Uttle Caesar'S
Cookies {& More
National Guard
The Fieldhouse
lOqth MB
Fillpatrick's/
Papa John's
The Brewery
Piua Hut
Heyn's
The Vine
Hy-Vee - Coralville
lC's Best Gyros
The Airliner

Battle of the Bands • Orquesta de Jau y Salsa
KeVin B.f. Burt {& the Instigators

6REAT RIVfRffST fVftfTS All WffKfND!
SPONSORED BY
Aero Rental
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Old (apltol Screen Printers
Bendlt1ng the Iowa Clry
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Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind .. acknowledged
he could have "used more diplomatiC language" than his "scumbag" description of
the president. But the Indiana Republican
refused to back off, saying he doesn't
believe Clinton is "a man of integrity."

Big Deals!
We'll Give You $50000 If
We Can't Beat Their Deal*
Sentra GXE
Altima GXE
AGAINST
AGAINST
Civic LX
Accord LX

or

-

~~~
Wit~ a 9ib t she 'QQ tfteasufte ...

or

COl'i t::a.j jfW.LE
1996 Mazd. MX6 LSI Leather.CO ...................................................................·1~"5
1995 Toyota Coroll...E. Sunroof. automatlc .................................................. 1 0."5
1996 Acura Integr. LI. Sunroof, nice............................................................·1 ~985
1995 Hond. Accord EX. Alloy WI1eels. sunrool.............................................·1 ~995
1993 M.zd. 626 EI. Sunroof, leather ................................................................·7.995
1995 Mltsubl.hl O.I.nt LI, Sunroof, automatic ............................................ '1.995
1995 Eagl. T.lon, Automatic, alrconditionlng ..................................................·10.995
1998 M.zd. Prot6a6 LX. All po __ .............................................................. '1 0.995
1997 Pontl.c lunfTre. 5 speed. low payments ...............................................·1 0.995
1998 Toyota Coroll.i.Very clean ...................................................................... '11.995
1995 Toyota C.m~ E. Factorysunroof ......................................................: ·t~99S
1997 Maxim. OXE. Must Seel More to choose ................................................·t 1.995
1998 Altlm••. 5 to choose from. All fully equipped ........................... As Low As ·1 t .995
1995 Maxim. OXE, Must Seel .......................................................................... ·t 5.995
1995 Mazda MI.ta. Hardtop, leather. CD..........................................................·13.995

SPECIALTY CARS
1991 Mercury C.prl COnvertlbl.j .............................................................. ·~995
1991 Pontl.c lunblrd Conv.rtlb e ........................................................... "3.995
1995 Inflnltl J30, Pearl white, roof, leather. cD ................................................."20.995
1993 CI.ra. Cleanest car you can lioo ......................................................................·7,995
t992 M.zd. Prot6Q6. Automatic. Ready To GoI ........................................·180/mo.·
1989 Hond. Prelude. All wheel steering. clean .................................................. ·~995
1995 NI ...n M.xlma OLB, White with tan leather. '2805400 ..................... '18,995
1991 Pontl.c LeMan., 38K mlles ......................................................................"3,995

University of Iowa Gui~ Correspond.nce Study ooune. can
help you mak. the mo$! of your summ.r. Becous. GCS course.
allow you 10 180m independer)lly with personal atNntion from
your inIIrudor, they can be a greotwoy to make prog..... toward
your college d.gre., llay on track for college graduation,
complel. educational requirem.nts, or lake cou,.... of I.........
anywhere ~u spend your summer.

Th.... are no sem_ cleadlin..-..nroll at any time, ..I your
own pac., tak. up to nine month, to compl.t. a cour...
Iuion to the University Is not requir.d for .nrollll)enl.
Chec:lc out the more than 160 GCS counes at our Web odchta:
http!//gcs.ccp.uiowo.edu; or phon. for a he catalog.
Guld.d Co're • •_nce Study

The Unlvenlty of Iowa • 116 International Center
Iowa City, IA 52242-1102

119/335-2575 • 1....272-6430

VANS & TRUCKS
1993 Prevl. LI. Rear air, loaded ......................................................................... ·10,995
19ge 83000 lilt. Cab. ~~Iy 11.000 miles .......................................................'11.995
19ge Mltaublahl Monwro; oarl< blu •. loaded .............................................. '11,115
1111 'ord Ixplorer, 2 door, automatic, 4 wheel. ................................................·7,915
1993 Old.....v.da, Leather, very claan ........................................................... ·1 0.115
1192 Pontl.c Tran.port. 9 passenger..............................................................'8;"S
1994 NI ...n Qu•• t . '2804510. Look II this prlcel ............................................. '1.915
1991 Mazda MPV. Another bargain...................................................................... '5.115
1194 'ord A.ro.tar,-~upar Cleanl ASteall... ......................................................~IIS
11ge J . .p Orand Cnerok. . L1d.,............................................................"21.115
1198 NI ...n p.thflnder SI, SunrOOf. black. CO ............ ............................ "2~IIS
1196 NI ...n p.thflnder LI1y.'hlle. Absolutely Beautlfull ..........................."24,915
1989 Chevy 3/4 Ton Conv• .-an. lV. rear air. Looks like a 96 model ............"'."5

Abeautiful way to remember them al/.
Many styles available in 10kt or 14kt gold,
with genuine or synthetic birthstones.

t-jji~sIAlt.".
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The Little Dealer with the
have!'t.
• Monitors • Multi Media· Software
• Printers • Hard Drives • Keyboards
• Parts &. Accessories • IBM &. Compatibles
• Mac &. Compatibles • And much morel

Authorities believe the boy was
infected 'with the disease in February 1992. Then 11 months old, h e
was being treated for respiratory
problems at St. Joseph HospitalWest in St. Charles County.
At the time, Stewart was a lab aide
at Barnes Hospital, now Barnes..Jewish Hospital, in St. Louis.
Witnesses told investigators they
saw Stewart carrying a hospital lab
coat into the boy's room. Police

I118de books, wo
and watercolor
vendors at the ff
Festivities
1 Thursday night
own version of:tv
1 Singled Out, foil
of Love drag sho
I
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lDade books, wood, woven baskets
I

and watercolors will be sold by

vendors at the fair.
• Festivities officially began
, Tbursday night with RiverFest's
own version ofMTV's dating game,
, Singled Out, followed by the House
of Love drag show in the Union.

with
the lab coat.
first received
at St. LOUis
in May 1996
diagnosed

l..vriin[7A filled

MUSIC
, 'SkaFest will be awesome," UI
, senior Jason Gordon said, "that's
the main thing I'd probably go to."
, The RiverFest music program
, begins this afternoon in the Pedestrian Mall, where the local jazz
I band Real Time Workshop is
scheduled to perform.
~ . Thnight ska fans will be heading
, 10 Hubbard Park for SCOPE's
; ' SkaFest, which will include Ani~ . DIal Chin, Isaac Green and the
Skalars, the Scofflaws and
Mephiskapheles.
• On Saturday from 11 a .m.to 6
p.m., local bands will compete in

i

pm

the Battle of the Bands, which will
include Shakti, the Poison Squirrels, Inventing Victor, dimglimmering, Garden of Rabbits and
Tack-Fu Productions, scheduled to
appear in that order.
F0110wing the Battle of The
Bands are scheduled performances
by Scarlet Runner and last year's
Battle of the Bands winner High
and Lonesome.
On Su nday, the Orquesta de
Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz and Kevin
"B.F." Burt and the Instigators wiIJ
perform in Hubbard Park.

FOOD
Festival-goers will have the
opportunity to sample a large variety of vendors at ACACIA fraternity's "Taste ofIowa City."
Vendors will be competing for
the title of "RiverFest's Best"; categories will include best sandwich,
dessert, wings and best overall.
Some of this years competitors
include the Airliner, Fitzpatrick's,
Jimmy's Bi stro, Jimmy's Brick
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ZALFBKY/Interim head coach snags job

Oven Cafe and the Vine; proceeds
will go to ACACIA's philanthropy,
the Ronald McDonald House.

FITNESS
The annual RiverRun will highlight RiverFest's fitness activities
with 5K and 10K races on Sunday
morning at the corner of Iowa
Avenue and Madison Street. And
for those with shorter legs, or those
not quite prepared physically,
there will be a One Mile Fun Run
prior to the races.
"I'll be running the RiverRun
with a couple of my friends," UI
freshman Justin Caton said. "I'm
not a real serious runner, but I
used to run cross-country, and it
should be fun."
Following the races, the fitness
fair organizers will provide showers and food for participants on the
corner of Jefferson and Madison
streets. Alana Rosenthal will put
on an aerobics demonstration for
those fitness freaks who aren't sufficiently exhausted after the race.

Continued from Page ZA
"Jim did an exemplary job as our
wrestling coach in 1998,· Bowlsby
said. "And it is my expectation that
he will provide outstanding leadership for our wrestling program in
the years ahead."
Zalesky spent his first afternoon
as head coach in the same
wrestling room where he worked to
become a three-time national
champion.
Senior Jeff McGinness, who won
two national titles as a Hawkeye,
said it was a foregone conclusion by
the team that Zalesky would become
the next UI coach after Gable
announced his retirement April 3.
"It wasn't much of a question
whether he deserved it after what
he did this year with Gable stepping
down,· he said. "We had some setbacks early in the year as a team,
but then when it came down to the
end, he got the team ready, and he
proved that he has the capability of
being as good as coach Gable was."

Brands was in Orlando, Fla., for
the United States Freestyle Open
and could not be reached for comment.
Bowlsby said the assistant coaching staff will be named at a later
date but added, "There's a place for
(Brands) in our wrestling room .·
McGinness said he doesn't know
whether the team will be able to
retain the assistant-coaching staff
of Brands, his brother Terry and
Lincoln Mcllravy intact now that
Zalesky has been named the head
man at the age of37.
"JiJlUI1y's probably gonna be here
for a number of years,· McGinness
said. "1 know it's Tom and Terry's
goal to (become a head) coach
somewhere else. r think it's important for the short run for them to
stay around, because they all contribute a great deal with Gable not
being in the room. But if they do,
one or aU , decide to go somewhere
else, I think Jimmy will be able to
make due."
Zalesky said one of his biggest

GRAHAM/Writers' Workshop poet to read to I.e. audience
1 Continued

from Page lA

\

lIlore" than they owe her.
At the Writers' Workshop, where
she heads the poetry department,
' the students also teach the teachA en!, she says.
'When I look at their faces, I feel
noI harshly judged, but attentively
listened to, and I feel like lowe it
I to them to give them my best.
' It's like having a family," she
says. "You really want to be good for
•your family. It's a different feeling."

Thus, there's the extra pressure
to appear before students who she
admires deeply. She doesn't feel
that pressure in New York City or
at Harvard . Or at the White
House, where she just returned
from Thursday.
One of her students, poet Joanna
Klink, said Graham is "beloved" by
the community; people should
attend tonight's reading "because
there's a true poet in our midst.
"Many (poets) come through
Iowa City,· she said. "(Come) just

because she's Iowa City's own."
Plus, "the poems are really
beautiful," she said. "She's a really,
really good reader. She knows how
to set her own music into song in a
way that's really beautiful."
Even though Graham is a difficult poet, constantly reinventing
herself, people who don't read poetry buy her work, said Jan Weissmiller, who's in charge of the poetry section at Prairie Lights.
Weissmiller has a friend who
was recently in an airport book-

store. Faced with a cross-country
plane trip, she was trying to decide
whether to choose a mystery or
take a chance on "The Errancy,·
Graham's latest poetry collection.
Looking for something deeper, yet
mildly intimidated by poetry, the
woman chose Graham. Then she
found herself entering some kind of
strange "time warp" in the air.
"She said she couldn't really tell
me why she was taken (by the poetry), but she was completely wrapped
up in them," Weiss miller said.

·laDUKF/Green Party member is against corporate control
Continued from Page lA
' You need to have courage to
fight the bad guys," LaDuke said.
I
'It's an individual choice. The most
frightful thing in society is people
who have more power."
\ LaDuke said a change in American policies will quash social barri, ers between people.
' Public policy doesn't consider

the poor people," she said . "We
don't need any more policy for the
richest people in the country."
LaDuke is currently an activist
on the White Earth Reservation in
Minnesota, and lives there with
her two children .
"I'd rather spend my time speaking about life than to speak against
PCB's," she said. "Unfortunately we
are at a point in time where most

important decisions are being made
by big businesses; that's who's writing public and agricultural policies."
Her environmental activism
began when she spoke in front of
the United Nations when she was
18, LaDuke said.
In 1995, LaDuke organized a
national tour of the band Indigo
Girls to raise money for local grassroots organizations.

Though an activist, LaDuke said
parenting is a more important job
than activism.
"I'm usually seen as a political
activist,· she said. "People forget that
I'm a mother of two children. I'd like
to think that is what I'm best at."
LaDuke was honored by Time
magazine as one of ~50 Leaders for
the Future" in 1995, and was named
"Ms." Woman ofthe Year in 1997.

\,
nearby. He was captured in London
, ' two months later.
,\ By pleading guilty in March
1969, he avoided the possibility of
I adeath sentence. But Ray recantell three days ldter and argued for
years that he was coerced into
, making the plea.
He claimed he was set up by a
shadowy gun dealer he met in
Montreal and knew only as Raoul,
and said he was off changing a tire
when the shooting occurred.
Investigators have never established any connection between Raoul

and the slaying, and numerous
courts agreed with prosecutors that
there was no evidence anyone else
was involved. No one else was ever
charged. Over the years, the courts
repeatedly upheld the guilty plea.
Ray's efforts resulted in an
unlikely coalition between his family and King's.
2t41. U.
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"I am convinced that Ray was
involved in the assassination of Dr.
King, but he did not act alone, "
said Jackson, who was with King
when he was shot. "Conspirators
are still on the loose."

"You never know if a good opportunity comes along for Tom or Ter-.
ry or Lincoln, they might look· :
someplace else ," be said . " But
hopefully, we can make it so they
want to stay here and be part of :
this program."
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The Verity Group, an Independent, non-profit
group, polls thousands 01 consumers each year in
various product categories.
In the car stereo
category, you the consumer, have voted Alpine #1
for six straight years.

Straightforward and easy to use, but With the same radio and CD
performance found In Alpine's more expensive units. Fealures
include 4-ch. high power. detachable faceplate, and COchanger controls.

dioOdvssev

In 1978, the U.S. House Select Committee on Assassinations concluded
that Ray was the killer but a group of
racial bigots in Sl Louis who reportedly had put a $50,000 bounty on King's
head might have been involved, too.

409 KIrkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505

1J. ]~ ]B3nn~~

KROI is in need of afew belpful bands to track
down SIX FINGERED LOOIE. Listen to 89.7fm
between 2pm and 4pm on F.A.C.P. for your first.
clue to the scavenger hunt Your pursuit wiU take
you througb the streets and local businesses of
Iowa City, Bring all the clues to the final destination
where you will confront SIX FINGERED LOUIE and
your name will be placed in the rarne for anew
skateboard

of B&B.

university of Iowa

Keep it tuned to KBUI for your chance to
be acontestant for abrand new MOUNTAIN
BIKE courtesy of Baquetmasler Bike and Ski.
The winners for these and other prizes will be
announced Saturday evening April 25 at Gunnell

Is binge drinking a
problem in our
community?

Creo..

t
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I Positive ~lationships

Town Meeting
Monday, April 27
7 to 9 p.m.
West High School, Iowa City

r~

mour

.rU ',I")n, CA>mmunity

11,~~~

HillS

BANK

7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

&.

TRUST

Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City

Main Speakers:
Angie Lee, Iowa Women's Basketball Head Coach
Dan Gable, UI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanellis, Guidance Counselor, City High School

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.

N..~ • rl~l? Shuttll~UIII will '" IVIIII~I. It
6:45 p.lII. at Bur,••n~ RinD HIIiI.

tOMPAN'y

Human Relations
Month Conference

"Building Community: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationships"

• Background on the Stepping Up Project
• Report on survey of community perceptions
about binge drinking
• Voice your concerns to a community panel
including Mary Sue Coleman, VI President;
Dale Helling, assistant city manager for Iowa
City; Allison Miller, UI Student Government;
Art Schut, director of MECCA; and Jodie
Theobald, Districtwide Parents Organization
• Discussion of enforcement of local alcohol laws
• Accessibility and availability of alcohol
• Social alternatives to alcohol-related events
• Outreach and communication about binge
drinking and Its second-hand effects

I

...

I I AlPINEI I
I 'AlPINEI I

~----------~~--------~~----~---------,

The Stepping Up Project, a community /
campus coalition to curb binge drinking and
its second-hand effects, invites you to join in a
discussion of this issue.

I

expire. 5/1/98
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:RAY/Civil rights leaders fear truth may have died with Ray
I Continued from Page lA

concerns is keeping the coaching
staif in place. The four coaches,
who are all former Hawkeye
wrestlers, have combined to win lL .
national title .

Philosophies of Lifc:
Nine speakers will share two of their "philosophies oflife"
in 90 second segments.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Companv
Member FDIC

Together we are going to build a house for Habitat for Humanity. If you
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on the
morning of April 30th or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

Attendance is free! Reservations are encouraged - please call Deborah Lind at 351 ~3337.
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LETTERS to the edhor muS1 be signed and
must Include the wrher's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. TIl, Dally Iowan reserves
the right to ed" for length and clarity. Th'
Dally lowln will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

oints
·

RIVERFEST

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIle Dally Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of Th, D.I/y
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and shou ld not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accomPiny all submissions . The DIlly low,n
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

·

f\ festival for many
~

The Dally Iowan at 20t N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dallylowan@ulowa.edu.

BUDDY!!,.
Dl 0 YOU MAKE

UI students oHen leave town rather than go to RiverFest.

THIS BIG MESS

: This is it, the weekend of RiverFest is finally here. Iowa Citians have been countng the days, minutes, hours and seconds until the festivities begin. And now it's
Itime for them to put on their boogie shoes and go out and have a good time. After
ibis weekend, there is nothing worth living for.
~ Heavy sarcasm aside, RiverFest does indeed leave much to be desired.
This is not to say that it is a humdrum, monotonous affair, but there is a definite
eason why many people insist on departing from Iowa City the last weekend in
April.
RiverFest needs to do something to add flair, to make it more interesting. This
f>eing its twentieth anniversary makes it an even more appropriate time to go all
out. While an oatmeal dive and video scavenger hunt may pass for real entertainment, there are better ways of attracting large numbers of people.
• One event that is often compared to RiverFest is the VEISHEA celebration at
'owa State University. For countless years (until this year, of course) the gigantic
rParty has stolen the residents of this fair town.
~ There was obviously something driving them to it, so the same thing should be
;driving others to RiverFest and keeping our people in town. If this means having
,parties allover town, so be it. There would be more people from different places,
hich would mean more people to visit the existing attractions along the river.
: One thing that is always sure to draw masses of people is a good fireworks display. This would be a great way to either begin or end RiverFest, or both.
Another event that is always popular is a demolition derby. Thousands of people
could gather at Kinnick Stadium to watch cars smash each other to pieces. A similar event would be a monster truck rally.
Part of RiverFest has long been the annual lecture, which was given this year by
>AI Franken. This was on the Monday before RiverFest, but moving the lecture closer to the weekend would help make more people stick around so that they could

ONTH~RUG"?

~ttend .

• RiverFest is a fun celebration of spring, but many students still flee to other
and miss all the revelry. The weekend needs to be spruced up a little to
eep people in and draw even larger crowds.

~ocales

,

~. R .
/

m&cnelly.col!!

Haugen Is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

~his .one

r

is on me, luv

anging
in
Robert Finch's
living room is a
collage of photographs from
his days as a rock 'n roU
musician. It is impossible
to ignore them, all
those images of frozen
movement, still life. I
have always found it
strange to see someone,
20
years
younger, black-and- ~:3~ri"
white eyes, posed
with the passion of a
Baroque statue. It is
as if the photo were
less a document of
the past than a prediction of the next movement.
Here, these images are more
than strange; they are haunting.
Perhaps this is because these photos really are documents of the
past, poses after which stillness
followed.
Robert turns his wheelchair
toward them, puffing lightly into
the air tube which sends signals
for the wheels to move. "See the
big 8-by-l0 of the guy playing
bass?" he says. "That's me."
I am crouched on my knees,
pointing at photos until I find the
right one. It saddens me to see
Bob standing, his fmgers dancing
wildly across the strings of his
bass. Twenty years later, he has
lost the ability to do anything but
shrug his shoul ders and nod his
head. He cannot even point out
pictures for me.
"It was that day," he says, looking away from the photo. "I was
sitting in the hot sun playing for a
Jerry Lewis telethon, which is
weird, isn't it? My fingers started
to feel bad . I was getting very
tired. And these are all symptoms
ofMS."
I don't know what to say_ The
enormity of the moment is not lost
on me. [t is one of those coincidences that makes us atheists
nervous.
Bob , a big-hearted hippie raising money for multiple sclerosis,
would learn just a few days later
that he had fallen victim to that
very disease. He was raising money to help cure himself.
"I was making too many mistakes," he says, "And for a musician to make mistakes, that's a
definite thing to be alerted about."
His physician in Clinton, Iowa,
referred him to the University of
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, where
he was diagnosed with MS.
He was 32 years old, uninsured
and confused.

~ T he assistant chef in the

a seasoned drinker, and I find the rigid enforcement
•
pub I used to work in
of your drinking laws a bit silly."
:
in Scotland nearly
Enforcing the law is all very noble and hand..
punched me when we
stamping gives the bouncer something to do other
than grunt in the doorway. But the immovable ink
first met. It wasn't that
· I'd insulted one of his pasta
to differentiate between drinkers and observers is
dishes (although the side
rendered incidental once you're inside and the divi~order of warm grease he
sions blur (like the vision) under cover of semioften served up meant I
darkness.
would have been well
In Britain, the bouncers are master grun• within my rights ); I
ters and very good at line management, but they
: had just asked him
usually leave ID-ing to the bar tenders. The gen~ what his name was.
eral rule of thumb, at least when I worked in a
pub, is if they look unable to muster a bristly
And he told me,
silently, that his name
chin, ID them. (Young girl!> were always given a
was John, or J-O-H-N,
less hairy appraisal).
as the letters etched on
Admittedly, those on the puberty fast track
four of his knuckle s
may have slipped under the net, but the system
spelled out.
wasn't so draconian that under-agers had to be
, He had another name
experienced counterfeiters or wait until they have
' on the knuckles of his other hand, so when the fists crossed the thick, black line of 21 (or 18 in Britain)
: were bunched together they looked like a windscreen to buy a beer.
Because of American law enforcement, alcohol is
' car sticker stripped across the driver and passenger
, seats. He had two children by his wife, a very under- made less accessible over here, forcing kids look
standing woman named Nancy. The letters on his around for alternative pleasures. My impression is
•other fist spelt C-H-R-1-S.
they are more likely be indulging in underage streetJohn's knuckle tattoo must have been drawn on corner sex than sipping on a Sloe Comfortable
, with poisoned B.iro because he had never had it Screw, or are maybe more inclined to pick up guns
' removed. I never asked him why, for fear of finding and spray bullets across a playground -a La Jonesthe answer was written on his raised knee, but the boro - than chug on a Bloody Mary. But perhaps
· common theory ran that despite warming up pasta that is taking things to extremes.
, for a living and peddling soft drugs on the side, the
It strikes me as a perversion that some UI stu: squat Scot liked to think of himself as a man with a dents are only hitting the hard drinking groove at
past, etched on his brain as it was on his knuckles. the end of their degrees, and the editor-elect of the
' He had been around the track a few
DI, someone who will gain
- - - - - - - - - - - - - strength in the coming
times; he was a little bit dangerous.
: John needs a good surgeon, less of
Being ID-ed was quite flatter- year from a crafty gin and
: the drugs and more of a conscience. I
ing at first, but carrying my
tonic, has only just had
•need some heavy duty soap and, in the
her first legal drink.
, meantime, a pair of gloves.
passport everywhere like the
Certainly for me, univerFour weeks in Iowa City has meant
immigrant I am has become sity was an academic eduannoying and an inconvecation that hindered my
: that I have an elaborate tattoo of
: shapes, symbo ls and half-wo rds
social education that was
, imprinted on my right hand. Every bar nience by the end of my stay.
aided by my alcoholic edu' I go in seems determined to use my
Not to mention the stamps
cation (at least five
: h and as a sort of codified advertising
which bring my personal
evening classes a week). I
, hoarding. .
wish people here wouldn't
, Fading away at the moment I have a
hygiene into question for a
look at me like a dirty
: blue "L" (which stands for "lite beer," or
couple of days following.
bum when I suggest a
: maybe: Dear Barmaid, this guy is carmid-afternoon cocktail.
: rying a British passport - please make
Being ID-ed was quite
sure he has lots of lite beer so he can burp all the flattering at first, but carrying my passport every: way home); a mysterious black circle; and a random where like the immigrant I am has become annoying
: arrangement of letters, in this case FOO-FOO; last and an inconvenience by the end of my stay. Not to
: week it was UNGER.
mention t h e stamps which bring my personal
: It's not that I haven't been washing while I've hygiene into question for a couple of days following.
I been here In fact I'm using Dove creme bar at the
But at least the stamps are less painful than the
~ moment ~ ~eep ~e soft and supple for a hard day's plastic armbands I have had to deal with in a couple
I procrastinating in the DI - a luxury item I can of bars.
: afford thanks to the strong pound and a favorable
Slightly drunk , lover-notched myself so that a
I exchange rate.
waitress in the next bar had to bring me a steak
: Soft maybe, but tattoo-free, no.
knife along with my lite beer to reintroduce blood
: When I attended a class last week, a guy who sat flow to my right hand.
: across the seminar table from me was able to identiI look forward to going back to Britain, if only for
, fy which bars I had been frequenting by the admis- the clean hands, warm beer, dirty glass and froth,
: sian stamps on my hand.
not fizz .
: I felt like standing up, halting the discussion, and
Cheers. This one's on me.
, saying "My name is James Ashton, and 1 am an alcoJlme. Ashlon is a Bristish journalism student on scholarship
: holic."
: Instead I should have stood up and said "Yes, I am at The Dally Iowan this month.

"It's usually very easy for people
"I had questions, " he
says, "like, 'What's next to get wheelchair parts and things
for me?'" A psychothera- like that," he says, "'cause they
pist suggested he get his have to have a doctor's prescripGED and enroll in junior tion and they (the state) tend to
college. He followed her believe doctors. But a doctor's preadvice. In 1985 , he scription probably isn't going to
moved to Iowa say things like, 'He has to have a
City and enrolled sandwich.'"
in the UI as a
For a long time, he ate only one
social work stu- meal per day. "1 was having probdent.
lems with not having enough bulk
"Do you in me. Probably because I was varstill take class- ious sizes all my life, 1 didn't mind
es?" I ask, eating once a day - rm not going
amazed by his ,to run, exercise and lose weight ability to cope, so I was happy with that." He
his
almost pauses_ His cheeks are flushed,
and he looks exhausted from our
Taoist calm.
interview.
He
"But then we discovered I was
turns his chair toward me. "I quit
going to school in '91. I was get- having problems with my body,
ting so tired my professors were my system. It was breaking down
and bleeding some because I
making no sense."
He realizes what he's said, and wasn't getting enough food in me."
He can tell I am horrified, and
we laugh.
"Which is the norm, anyway."
he softens his situation a little.
Behind him is a de sk with "It's a big meal, well done. Nutripaperback books stacked beneath tion-wise, it's enough to last somethe legs to raise it high enough for one through the day . That's what
his wheelchair. I ask how he uses the government says it should do.
the computer and telephone that But then again, when Ranalli Reagan was president, they said that
sit atop it.
"Want me to show you?" he says. ketchup was a vegetable."
The solution was for Robert to
If he could wave me over, he
would, and I wonder: Does he receive an "additional" meal on
think of waving anymore? All Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
those missing gestures, like a sen- But the state health care vendor
turned him down. "The new ventence without a period.
I stand next to him as he leans dor said that home health care
forward and picks up a stick with and feeding were not the same
his teeth. It has a gummy mouth- thing," he says.
piece on the end of it which gives
Currently, two student volunhim better control. He uses the teers feed him lunch at the Senior
Center. But when the semester
stick to push the buttons.
"I'm not a clinically diagnosed ends, Robert will be forced to fend
quadriplegic, because I can do this for himself. And there is no guaryou know, " he says .
antee he will win his
appeal for the "extra"
"But I'm about as close
meal on Monday,
to it as you can get. I
can't pick up a sheet of
Wednesday and Friday.
"I want to make
paper and a pencil. I If you're Interest·
can't use a fork to eat eel In volunt.. rlng sure people don't think
with."
to reed Roberl I'm bitching," he says
We are silent for a Finch during the as we leave his apartmoment. That is why I noon lunch hour ment. The elevator is
am here , taping his
right outside his door,
or .t dinner on but
words on a microcashe can't push the
sette recorder and ask- MWF, contact Ann button.
ing the most perso nal at thl Hamllile
On the sidewalk
Agency, 337-9866. outside, he must
questions.
Despite the fact h e
maneuver aro und a
n eeds a n air tube to control his curb that's too high . He tries to
chair. Despite the fact he uses a talk the entire distance to downmouths tick to dial the telephone. town but is out of breath from
Despite the fact it takes two blowing into his wheelchair's airnurses to dress and bathe him in tubes.
the morning, M.edicaid has decidHe is not asking for much.
ed Robert Finch can eat on his
own.
For Robert Finch, that means Klrrle Hlaaln.' col umn appears Fridays
not eating at all.
on the Viewpoints Points.
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If you could eat only one food for the rest of your life, what would It be?
" I think any college
student would like to
have beer for the rest
of his life. "
Clint Dlkller

I
I

,

" Probably strawberries. I dan" know
why, they Just taste
good. "
J.yme Flander

"Jello, because I'm
used to eating it anyway, with braces and
all. "
Mltthew Ad.mlkl

UI freshman

UI freshman

UI freshman

" Pizza, because I'm
part Italian and it
tastes good and its
got ail four food
groups."
S..VlC....'.

"Chicken fried
steak, because it's
good old Southern9'
cooking.
Slin PIOWIIII.
Uljunlof

UI senior
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oot, hoot, don't pollute and all that other jazz, man.

'I

n honor of Earth
Day, I have written. a
song. It shou Id fit a
(somewhat elastic)
,
12-bar blues. True
lenthusiasts should sing
this while drinking Iowa
City water from a recy'clable container. The
,merely dissolute may
drink beer instead.
I WeU I woke up this

TTWrning
) Blood pounding in
my head
Looked out my bed·
room window
And saw the Earth
was dead
Because Person *, oh
Person, fve got those
Earth Day Blues

the first to predict overpopulation of the planet. Malthu s'
argument and its modem
equivalent is fo u nde d
u pon th e notion that we
have too many peop le to
support with the earth's
finite resources. Such
arguments are often
supported by statements along the
li nes of "we only
have 25 years of oil
, left at current levels
of usage."
There is a strange
thing about s u ch
predictions - they
never come true. In
college, I studied a
NATO document
written in the 1970s, that indicated
that oil, Titanium and various other
strategically important minerals
were in short supply. They all had
known reserves that indicated they
would be exhausted in 20 to 30
years (Le. in the 199Os).
Looking at the proven reserves of
such items now, we find that their
known reserves total about 20 to 30
years supplyl In other words, we
operate on a margin of usage of
about 20 to 30 years. To take the
example of oil, oil companies like to
keep a cushion of reserves available
to them. As existing reserves
become depleted, they go out and
look for new ones. Can this go on
forever? No, but the extent of the
Earth's resources is considerable.
Went into the bathroom
To get myself a drink
But all that l could get there

Wilfrid Nixon

(··Person" has been used rather
than the usual blues appelation
'Man" since this is a gender-blind
newspaper. For those who feel that
'Person" is still gender specific and
would prefer the term "Perkin," I
strongly suggest you get a life.)
, This week we have celebrated
Earth Day . As always, this day
seems to be heralded by a series of
dire prognostications about the hor'rendous state of the world. One
)!!light think that we are all doomed
to die from the environmental poiIOning of the Earth and only some
(as yet unspecified) miracle has
/slopped this from happening
already.
Doom and gloom are meat and
drink to those who worry about such
,things. The term "Malthusian"
derives from one Malthus who was

~e.

ant
easy for people
and things
they
"'M'.n~'·a prescrip.
state] tend to
a doctor's pre·
isn't going to
has to have a

1998·7A ,.

Was toxic waste in my sink
Cos, Person, oh Person etc.
Another dire prognostication is
the whole concept of Global Warm·
ing. I sometimes get the impression
that all the ills of the world can be
laid at the altar of Global Warming,
and its proximate effect, a rather
severe EI Nino. However, the mod·
els of global climate can best be
described as crude approximations.
More often than not, they ignore
crucial factors such as cloud cover,
an d of course they still haven't
begun to model those wretched butterflies, who fl utter their wings in
Chi na and thus (along, of course,
with EI Nifio) cause hunicanes and
tomadoes in Florida.
Of course, if you are concerned
about global warming you should
realize that it's us here in the United States who are to blame. We generate more carbon dioxide than any
other nation on earth.
Went out of my front door,
For to get me some fresh air.
But all I got was acid rain
Eating through my hair! Cos, etc.
There is of course, much that is
not right with our world, and much
of that is due to People's (not, please
note, Man's - that would be sexist)
behavior. That means you and I. We
are conspicuous consumers. So, turn
off the TV, don't drive the car, eat
fewer burgers. Except, that message
is hardly new. St. Benedict, some
1,500 years ago, made the comment, "Mode ratio in omnibus ... "
which translates as "Moderation in
all things. n

Perhaps we should both moderate
our consumption and our environmental alarmism.
However, for those who feel that
they must be environmentally
alarmist, I would offer the following
exercise.
Some studies have indicated that
the maximum sustainable world
population is 2 billion people. We
are at 6 billion.

If you feel environmentally committed , take one die and roll it. If
you get a five or a six, breathe easily
(and thankfully). If not, well, "alea
jacta est."
Have a happy Earth Day.
I went to my {ridge
And got my~lf a beer
I sat crown on my porch and said
Thank God that Fm here
Because Man, oh Man , when you

think about the alternatives they
aren't really that attractive [aa]
( .. Yes, I know it doesn't scan.
Lighten up, and have a coffee.)

Wilfrid Nllon is an associate professor of
civil and environmental engineering. His
column
alternate Fridays on the

Lowdown

By the D( editorial staff
T1HI Dally (owarfs report card on the week's events.

C

A SOO·pound Joint fell from the rafters , prompting hundreds of confused Phish fans to
congregate In the Bronx.

E.rth Day

f(

Let's print up hundreds of flyers to teil people all about itl

VEISHEA

~

They're thinking about renaming it ParanoiaFesl. Stay indoors; there's nothing to see here.

RlverFesl

B
B

Who needs Run-OMC when you've got... NOTHING! Still, it beats getting arrested.

, Ylnk.e Stadium
I

AI Franken leclure

1

"Hey, AI, like, do you listen to Ween, man?"

Tel

C...

Now that we can't complain about Comedy Central anymore, what's with showing BET for only
half a day?

Pol Pot

D

Usually known as a dlsplcable cambodian despot, In death, among friends, he was just good 01 '
Pol. But he had all his friends killed.

B

Millions ot bollies have been sold already. Sports car sales have dropped dramatically.

. Impotence pili

DIIGR

The Members of the
National Association of College Stores (NACS)
for Robert to
al" meal on
and Friday.
care vendor
"The new ven·
me health care
not the same

TOUCH THE EARTH
Outdoor Recreation And Education
Local Instructional Classes:
6120-21

Ropes Course at Macbride Nature Rec Area

$40

6/20-21

Basic Canoeing at Macbride Nature Rec Area

$40

6/20-21

Bicycle Touring in/around the Iowa City Area $40

6/27-28 Ropes Course at Macbride Nature Rec Area
6127-28

Basic Canoeing at Macbride Nature Rec Area

and his colleagues in collegiate
retailing salute

George Herbert, CSP

$40
$40

Register at the Physical Education Skills Office
E213 Field House - 335-9302
n the sidewalk
, he must
er around a
. He tries to
1"",""';0, to down·
of breath from
wheelchair's air·

Out of Town Trips:
7112-18 Bicycle Touring in Wisconsin, Sag Wagon Supported $175
7119-24 Sea Kayaking in Lake Superior' s Apostle Islands

.................-

$500

Manager of the University Bookstore

Register at the Recreational Services Office
E216 Field House • 335-9293

NACS President for 1998/ 99

Space is Limited -, University of Iowa Credit
Available for all Classes and Trips.

Congratulations, George!

TOUCH THE EARTH

11

Outdoor Recreation And

~ucation

Division of The University of Iowa Recreational Services

nacs
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Nation & World

Drought devastated early colonies
• The worst drought In 800
years blistered the early English-speaking American
colonies, killing 66 of the
original 104 settlers In
JamestDwn.

.

-------

The EngUslt could not
have found a 'loorse time
to found their settlements
in the New Hbrld.
Dennis B. Blanlon

By-Paul Recer

archaeologist at the College of

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The first English-speaking settlers in the New
World had the monumental bad
luck to arrive just as the worst
drought in 800 years began, bringing starvation. thirst and death to
Roanoke Island and Jamestown,
researchers say.
A study of tree rings from
ancient bald cypress trees gives
powerful explanation for some of
the intense hardships suffered by
men, women and children at the
settlements in North Carolina and
Virginia. said Dennis B. Blanton.
"The English could not have
found a worse time to found their
settlements in the New World,ft
said Blanton, an archaeologist at
the College of William and Mary
and co-author of a study to be published today in the Science.
"There were other factors, but
the drought clearly contributed to

Some of the thousands of participants in the March of the living pass the entrance to the Blrkenau concentration
camp Thursday April 23, 1998. The march was led by Israeli Prllme Minister Benlamln Netanyahu.

The sorrow and the pity
• In hDpe and sadness,
7,000 Jews march at
Auschwitz tD remember the
Holocaust and tD honDr Israel.
By Anne Thompson
ASSOCiated Press

OSWIECIM, Poland - Led for
the first time by an Israeli prime
minister, 7,000 Jews from around
the world remembered the Holo• caust Thursday with a march from
the Nazi death camp Auschwitz to
the gas chambers in which more
than a million Jews perished.
This year's "March of the Living"
had particular resonance because
of the 50th anniversary of the foundation of Israel. It drew more
marchers than ever before. including some 500 Holocaust survivors,
their families and Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.
"This is the lesson of the Holocaust, this and only this: That the

existence of the Jewish people is tied
to Jewish sovereignty and a Jewish
army that rests on the strength of
Jewish faith," Netanyahu said in
ceremonies after the march.
Under crisp blue skies, the twomile journey started at the
Auschwitz gate that bears the cynical Nazi slogan "Arbeit Macht Freift
- "Work will make you free" - and
ended at the chillingly austere barracks and gas chamber ruins of the
Birkenau extermination camp.
Bearing fluttering blue-andwhite Israeli flags and banners
from as far away as Argentina,
marchers sang, prayed and hugged
as they walked through the dusty
rural town of Oswiecim.
The mood was one of mourning
the Nazi atrocity and celebrating
the Israeli state, of reconciliation
between Poles and Jews, of older
generations sharing their memories with teenagers, who until now
understood the Holocaust only from

textbooks.
"We knew we would have the
support of all these young people.
By the same token, we tell of our
experiences," said 70-year-old Holocaust survivor Ray Berman, a Polish native who came from Miami
with a high-school group.
Like most groups, next Berman's
will travel to Israel for anniversary
celebrations.
"By our doing this, it shows we'll
remember," said Matthew Margolis, 18. of Beverly, Mass.

-------"
their major problems," he said.
Blanton teamed with tree-ring
specialists from the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville to
research the effect that weather
may have had on the early English
settlements in the North Carolina
and Virginia Tidewater area.
Matthew D. Therrell of the University of Arkansas said his group
could gather hints of weather conditions by measuring the width of
tree rings from the trunk of the
bald cypress, which can live for
1,000 years or more.
What they found was that the
rings were much smaller than average during the years of the Roanoke
Island, N.C., settlement, 1587·1589,
and from 1606-1612, the early years
ofthe Jamestown, Va., settlement.
"Our estimate for drought during that period is that there was a
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Part Time & Full Time Positions
~' \ W Day & Evening Shifts Available
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Toronlo Blue Jays
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WGN

Golf
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Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
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For TICKET INFORMATION coli 319/335-1160
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Auto RaCing
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CART Bosch Spark

HASCAR DieHard
Baseball
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UNLI ITED WEEKE DS FOR 12 MONTHS!*
HEA LI
UNLIMITED WEEKEND
CALLS FOR 12 MONTHS.

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy, 1 West Iowa City

Offer Expires 5/5198

Jordan
I don't

PLUS, A FREE PHONE.

DEERFIELD, III.
Michael Jordan
doesn'l know.
Are the Bulls
claims there'sno
either.
Jordan insisted
long pledge to
returns as
Bul then, with
contradiction. he
playing for a new gl
"I can choose to
Iwant 10 play lor wI
really want to play, I
cIlose to do that,' JI
battery of cameras c
before the BullS OPE

Come in and get unlimited weekend calls for 12 months.
Offer available Thursday through Sunday only.
OPEN SUNDAY.
UNrrED STATES

Automatic Transmission
Service

351-1501

TBS

Chicago Cubs ~t
Boxing
Roy Jones Jr. vs.

lilll i ij 111M j11m

• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable.

Toronto Blue Jays at

Colorado Rockies

&
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SATURDAY

Auto Racing
NASCAR Craftl;ma~l
Baseball
Houslon Astros at

$Great
wages benefits
Minimum $8 + incentives

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.

LONDON (AP) - Though he knew the
real story eventually would be unmasked.
Paul McCartney allowed a "tiny untruth"
to flourish about where his wife, Linda,
died so he could buy private time to
grieve, a close friend said Thursday.
McCartney asked to be left alone after
the family's spokesperson, Geoff Baker, Cloned sheep 'DoUy'
acknowledged misleading the med ia gives birth
into believing Linda McCartney had sucEDINBURGH, Scotland (AP}--Dolly,
cumbed to breast cancer in Santa Bar- the first ever mammal to be successfully
bara, Calif.
cloned from an adult cell, with her first
Baker all but confirmed that the wife of lamb, named 'Bonnie,' are seen at the
the former Beatie died Friday on a 150- Roslin Institute in Edinburgh, Scotland
acre ranch the family owns east of Tucson, in this recent picture made available
Ariz. He dismissed the speculation that her Thursday, April 23, 1998. Dolly, who
death was assisted suicide as "rubbish."
was naturally mated at the end of last
Carla Lane, a close friend who said year with a Welsh Mountain ram, gave
the family was entitled to a " tiny birth to Bonnie Monday. April 13, 1998,
untruth·... stated flatly Thursday that proving that despite her unusual origins.
McCartney died in Arizona.
she Is able to breed normally and pro"When the illness became more seri- duce healthy offspring.
ous, she went there because she loved it
above all places , and that's why she Annan on Wednesday by Iraqi Deputy
went and that's where she died." Lane Prime Minister Tariq Aliz.
A copy of the document was obtained
said in England.
today by The Associated Press.
It was sent in response to the latest
1
j
six-month report by the U.N. Special
Commission. in which the inspectors
Iraq demands lifting of said "virtually no progress" had been
made during the reporting period in verU.N. sanctions
ifying whether Iraq has destroyed
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Accusing banned weapons.
U.N. weapons experts of "fallacies and
The commission. known as
lies," Iraq is demanding that the Securi- UNSCOM. must certify that Iraq no
ty Council lift a seven-year embargo longer holds long-range missiles or
without conditions when it reviews Iraqi nuclear. chemical and biological
sanctions next week.
weapons before it will 11ft sanctions
The demand came in a 22-page docu- imposed in 1990 after President Sadment sent to Secretary-General Kofi dam Hussein invaded Kuwait.

I

I
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Spokesperson admits
misleading media about
Linda McCartney's
death

very severe one," said Therrell.
He said the years 1587 to 1589
marked the most extreme drought
of any comparable period during
the entire 800 years of the tree-ring
record. It was during this period
that the people of Roanoke, includ·
ing Vuginia Dare, the first English
child born in America, disappeared.
Jamestown was founded in 1607,
in the midst of the driest seven·
year period in 770 years, said Ther·
rell. Only 38 of the 104 original set.
tIers survived the first year, and
4,800 of 6,000 people who lived
there died between 1607 and 1625.
Warren M. Billings, an expert on
the early English settlement of
America, said the new tree ring
study "fills in some bits of the story
that we didn't have," adding that
drought was not the only reason
that Roanoke failed and
Jamestown residents sutTered.
No precise weather data are
available from the two colonies,
but the tree-ring data from that
era are similar to a short-terlll
drought recorded in tree rings frolll
the 1940s in the same area.
According to Virginia climate
records, the area received only
about half the normal rainfall in
1941. The drought that hit the
English colonists lasted much
longer and, thus, was more severe.
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WIRElESS COMMUNICATIONS

'Or else to say, 'I
you bring In.' Thai ~
haven 1chosen yet.'

Tht way ptoplt talft
around hm~
AIR.. 2801 N. Grand Ave .• North Grand Mall, t5151290·8000
Ankeny 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (5151965·9797
BuriiRgton 327 Roosevelt. (3191759·7800
C,dlr Ja" College Sq. Mal. 6301 University Ave.• (3191269,3500
Cedlr lllpi. 300 Collins Rd. NE. (319) 350-1000
Cedlr lllpi. Kloak Westdale Mall. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, (3191350-2000
Clinton 239 Fifth Avenue South, (3191242-3930
Cor.mMe 2411 Second Street. (3 191430-5800
DlYenport 4550 North Brady Street, (3191349-8000
DltCorlh WaI·Mart, (3191380.3800
0.. Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur. 4221 Fleur Dr., #6, (515)681-5000
Dlbu.u, 806 Wacker Drive, (3191590·8900
f,irfleld 204 W. Burlington, (5151472·0430
fort Dodge Crossroads Mall. (515)571.5000
Ind.penlflftci 920-1000 or (800)292·0066

lowl City 2010 Keokuk Street, /3191430-5800
IIWlI Filla 614 S. O.k, /5151648·6731
Mmhlllltown 2500 S. Center. Marshllkown Ctr.. (5151151 -7000
M.,n City 626 South Monroe SI., 15151425·8100
MoIn, 3919 41st Ave .. Rock River PIIlII, (3091762-9100
Muscttlrl. 501 J Hig/lway 61 W. BYPIII, (3191288·9206
N.wton 2617 ht Ave. Ellt, 15151791·7800
Ottu_ 1111 Duincy A'll .• K·Mart PIm, 1515)777·7900
Pili, 832 Main St., /5151628·7311
TIpton 507 Cedar Street, (319)886-3733
Urbllllal. Cobbilltone Millet, 8475 Hicklnan, 15151249·8800 or cal (8001876·2355
Weterioo CroSSl'Ollds C...,tel, Suite 161, (319)269·3550
WIY,rty Village Square Shopping Cant• • (319)269-3580
Wilt O. MoI_ 1903 EP True Parkway, 1515)223-4880
For other ollel1. visit our retail outietslist.ct or any of our agent locltlons
or caIIH88·BUY·USee for th.locttion nllrllt you.

St'op United Slilfs (enula!" on tI1f Internet at WWW.UKC.Com
'Oller r!qum a new IWO-yea, strVIce ~t and Is mllable on publ~hed 'ate plans. Roaming charge. taIIf~ tolls and nfIwOII< surdargts not Induded. O!h« m1ric!lons If1d cIlII9fS may ~
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sports quiz

Women's tennis
player Laura
Dvorak won a
school-record
102 matches
from 1991-1995.

Who was the 1992
World Series
MVP?

Answer Pig. 28

,.-..ooi...l....,.,. OFF AND RUNNING: The 1998 NBA playoffs get started with a bang, Page 48
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.~ Raymond shows no fear
TODAY
Baseball
Toronlo Blue Jays al Chicago White Sox. 7 p.m"

I

WGN

Golf

NBA

. New York Knicks at Miami Heat, 6 p.m., TBS
New Jersey Nels at Chicago Bulls. 7 p.m.. TNT
Minnesota T1mberwolves at Seattle Sonlcs,
I 8:30 p.m., TBS
Portland Trailblazers at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.,
, 9:30 p.m.

, NHl
Conference Quarterfinal, 6:30 p.m., ESPN

, SATURDAY
, Auto Racing

Baseball
Houston Astros at Montreal Expos, 6 p.m" FX
Torooto Blue Jays at Chicago WhHe Sox. 6 p.m., WGN
Colorado Rockies at Atlanta Braves, 6:05 p.m"

TSS

Chicago Cubs ~t Los Angeles Dodgers, 9 p.m., WGN
Boxing
Roy Jones Jr. vs. Virgil Hili, 9:15 p.m., HBO

Golf
las Vegas Senior ClaSSiC, 4:30 p.m., ESPN

MLS
San Jose Clash at NYINJ MetroStars, 1 p.m.,
KCRG Ch. 9
Chicago Fire at Colorado Rapids, 8 p.m.,
FOX Sports· Chicago

NBA
Cleveland Cavaliers at Indiana Pacers, Noon,

~Ch . 7

I San Antonio Spurs al Phoenix Suns, 2:30 p,m.,
KWWL Ch. 7
Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte Hornets. 7 p.m., TNT
Houston Rockets at Utah Jan, 9:30 p.m" TNT

NHL
Conference Quarterfinal, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
I

Track and Field
Penn Relays, Noon, KGAN Ch. 2
Drake Relays, 3 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2

SUNDAY
Auto Racing
CART Bosch Spark Plug Grand Prix, 11:30 a.m., ESPN

NASCAR DieHard 500, Noon , KCRG Ch. 9

Baseball
I

Colorado Rockies at Atlanta Braves, Noon, TBS
Toronto Blue Jays al Chicago WhHe Sox. 1 p.m., WGN
Mi1eIm Angets at Tampa Bay DlMI Rays, 7 p.m., ESPN

Golf
Greater Greensboro ClassiC, 2 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2
Las Vegas Senior ClaSSiC, 4:30 p.m., ESPN

NBA
New YDI1< Knicks at Miami Heat, 1:30 p.m., ~ Ch. 7
Portland Blazers al LA Lakers, 2 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7
New Jersey Nets at Chicago Bulls, 4:30 p.m.,
.
KWWLCh.7
Minnesota T1mberwolves at Seattle Sanies, 8 p.m., TNT

NHl
Conference Quarterfinal, 1 p.m. , FOX

Soccer

5!*

u.s.Women vs. Argentina, 2:30 p.m., ESPN
Tennis

u.s.Men's Clay Court, Noon, KGAN Ch. 2

HEA I ER
Jordan swears again:
Idan't know

DEERFIELD, III. (AP) - Will he be back?
\ Michael Jordan swore again Thursday that he
doesn1know.
\ Are Ihe Bulls breaking up? Maybe, bul Jordan
claims there's no guarantee they won1 all be back,
either.
Jordan insisted he'ssticking with his seasonlong pledge 10 ptay next year only if Phil Jackson
returnsas coach.
But then, with some introspection and abit of
contradiction, he added he still holds Ihe option of
playingfor anew guy, should Jackson leave ..
-I can choose to take astep back and say: 'Hey if
Iwant to play for whoever they want to come In, III
really want to play, I can playfor whoever.' So I can
chose todo that,' Jordan said, standing before a
battery of cameras and microphones on the day
before the Bulls open the playoffs against New JerI

B, Chuck Blount
The Dally Iowan

100 meters

..1l1li .........

eMlcllltll.lyl.
BOO meters
eCllllISchwltttn
Steeplechase
.Jtrtmy All...
Discus, Shot Put
·Altx SIIIIth
Shot Put
.1'nIwIrI,
1rIIIc:II, CllrllIIIYIs,
BaIIIlr Y...II
4x1 OO-meter relay
e£d 1ItzIII, DnII,

1IIwIcII, nil Dldgl

NASCAR Craftsman Truck 200, 2:35 p.m., TBS

• Telemarketing

Scheduled to compete:

110-meter high hurdles

, Las Vegas Senior ClaSSiC, 2 p.m., ESPN
, Greater Greensboro Classic, 3 p.m" USA

I

• Iowa hurdler Monte Raymond
hopes to upset world champion
Joey Woody at the Drake Relays.

.'.., ....ch

I

l

hawkeye
.....................................

4x400-meter relay

When world champion Joey Woody
steps into the blocks for the special
400-meter hurdles at the Drake Relays
this weekend, practically all of the
18,000 fans scheduled to attend will
expect him to dash to victory.
Iowa's Monte Raymond isn't conceding anyhting.
Raymond , an NCAA automatic qualifier in the hurdles event, is scheduled
to compete head-to-head with Woody
Saturday afternoon on the blue track
at Drake Stadium. It's a race the
senior feels he can win.
"I think that I do have a great shot at
beating him," Raymond said. "I feel that
1 am just as strong as him, and if I run a
smart race, I think that 1 can do it."

Pit. TlIomplOnlThe Dally Iowan

lowl hurdler Monte Raymond (Iboye len) hopes to make a run at world 400-meler
champion Joey Woody thll weekend Illhe Drake Rellp.

New and intproved
• Iowa's No.1 starter, Jeremy
Meccage, leads the Hawkeyes
Into a pivotal series with Illinois.
Ayear ago, he thought he may
never pitch again.
The Dally Iowan
The pain in Jeremy Meccage's pitching shoulder had become so intense
that just playing catch was unbearable. Having surgery would put an
end to all of the pain . But Meccage
also knew it-might end his career.
Three months after the Sept. 10
operation, Meccage picked up a baseball again, and that's when doubt
began to set in.
"I started throwing and I wasn't
sure if I waa going
to be able to do it,"
four-game series t~e
lo,:,"a
IL-_':'-_ _~ righthander saId.
"(Not being able to pitch again) was a
definite thought. I even aaked (Iowa
coach Scott Broghamer) if maybe I
could pick up a bat if it didn't work
out. Anything I could do where I could
improve and if I couldn't throw above
80 miles per hour, it was going to be
really frustrating.·
Meccage didn't stop with just making it back to the mound for his senior
season. His velocity is back to the 8789 mph range where it was when the
Los Angeles Dodgers drafted him in
the 40th round out of Billings West
High School in Billings, Mont.
He ranks third in the Big Ten in
earned run average (a minuscule
1.48) and wins (three in just four conference starts).
Broghamer will hand Meccage the
ball today when the Hawkeyes (1716, 9·7 Big Ten) start a crucial fourgame series at Big Ten leader Illinois
(27-16, 11-5).
Iowa and Indiana enter the weekend tied for fourth place in the Big Ten
with the top four teams qualifying for
the conference tournament May 14-17.
Meccage has yet to allow more

I, Wayne Drebs
The Daily Iowan

I

See BASEBAll Page 2B

Tourney
bye is on
the line
• Iowa could secure its first Big
Ten tournament bye since 1993
with a win over Indiana.

By Andy Hamilton

Brlln MooFli/The Dally Iowan

10WI'1 Jeremy Meccage (In thll1997 pholo) has been on a tear with hll newly-repaired Ihoulder.

For the Iowa men's tennis team, the
key to earning a first-round bye at
next weekend's Big Ten Tournament is
quite simple: Beat Indiana Saturday.
The Hoosiers and Hawkeyes, along
with Minnesota and Michigan State,
all are fighting for the No. 6 spot in the
conference, which would keep them
out of Day 1 action at next weekend's
championships. Iowa hasn't avoided
the first day since 1993, but a win
against the Hoosiers would assure
such a thing.
Iowa (9-9 overall, 4-5 Big 'len) hosts
Indiana (8-10, 3-5) Saturday at 11
a.m., at the Klotz TenniB Courts.
"We have to get this one: junior
Girts Auskaps said. "It's a must."
The Hawkeyes have dropped four
straight matches after starting the Big
Ten season an impressive 4-1. What
looked at one time like a sure thing,
Iowa's shot at a Big 'len bye now has
come down to the final weekend.
Recent losses to Wisconsin, Northwestern, Purdue and illinois all were
considered confidence-building experiences for the Hawkeyes. All four teams
were favored to beat Iowa, but did.n't
always do so with the ease expected.
"As a team, we are real confident
n ow,~ freshman Jake Wilson said .
"Even though we've lost, if we play
those top teams again, I believe we
will do better. ~
Should they get past the Hoosiers
and pick up the first round bye, Iowa
will probably face the Wildcats ot
Michigan at Big 'lens. The two teams
beat Iowa by a combined score of 11-3
this season.
But first come the Hoosiers and the

See MEN'S TEIIIIIS Page 2B

Hawks sweep on historical night
• Iowa could secure Its first Big
Ten tournament bye since 1993
with a win over Indiana.
ByTOIJ Wlrt

sey.

The Dally Iowan

'Or else to say, 'I don't want to play for whoever
you lJIlng In: That sounds like achoice for me. I
haven' chosen yet."

I'm pretty sure they're

gmng to be nervou&

Mlchlll Jardin
18001876-2355

In Raymond's terminology, a "smart
race" revolves around making himself
invisible to the world champion until
the final 100 meters of the race when
the final kick occurs.
"I want him to be slightly ahead of
me at the 300-meter mark, then I can
sneak up on him and pull ahead ofhim
in the end: he said. "IfI am ahead of
him in the final 100 meters, then it will
be very difficult to win.~
Raymond's top time thus far in the
season was a 50.09-second finish last
week at the Mt. Sac Relays. Woody,
who was ranked ninth in the world in
the event laat summer, holds a career
best time of 48.18 seconds.
Even though Woody holds a significant edge over Raymond in regards to
personal best times in the event, he
has done little racing this outdoor season due to coaching conflicts. Woody is
an assistant coach with the Northern
Iowa track and field team.
See RAYMOND Page 38

Chicago Bulls guard on the 1,000-10-1
underdog New Jersey Nels

--~----------"
JOnlthln Mllllir/The Dally Iowan

10WI Ihortstop Erin MeO •• mikes Ilhrow to flrsl during the
Hlwke,.I' doubleheld.r lWeep ThursdlY.

With the hot-hitting Creighton Lady
Jays softball staring at them across
the diamond and a huge weekend
series against Michigan lOOming on the
horizon, tl\e Iowa softball team took
tUDe out Thursday night to usher in a
new era of Hawkeye softball - an era
of night games.
"I absolutely love playing under the
lights," Sophomore Kate McCannon
said. "They are awesome, and I can't
wait to play some more night games."
More than 1,100 people filled the
grandstands to cheer their Hawkeyes
to a sweep of Creighton and show their
thanks to all the people who helped
make the Grandstand Campaign a
reality.
"This was a wonderful event tonight,
not just playing under the lights but
having so many people. come out to

acknowledge our program ," coach
Gayle Blevins said. "It was a fabulous
day, and to get two wins on top of that
made it pretty special."
The Lady Jays
were not about to
roll over and play
dead because the
Hawkeyes lit up
their field, and .'10._ - ' ; ' -_ _..J
they kept Iowa
under constant
pressure.
The Hawkeyes
took a quick 2-0
lead in the first "'-";"';"';""':'';';'''--.1
game, but the Lady Jays came right
back with three straight singles and
cut the lead to one.
After Iowa added another run in the
third, Creighton pitcher Marie Gieron
knocked one out of the park to close the
~ap yet again.
. Not to be outdone, Hawkeye pitcher
Debbie Bilbao led oft'the bottom half of
the inning by hitting her own home
run. Combined with a run-scoring sacrifice fly from Megan Atkins, the

Hawkeyes cruised to a 5-2 win.
"The pitch was a really good one for
me to hit," Bilbao said. "It came in,
then it went out. I wasn't really trying
to hit it out. I waa really glad to give
the team that spark."
After the park's lighting ceremony
between games, the Hawkeyes had to
refocus on the task at hand, winning a
softball game.
Iowa struggled through the first two
innings, going 1-2-3 in those two
frames. .
Melissa Stuber and McCannon
opened up the third with back-to-back
singles, and freshman Erin Doud gave
the Hawkeyes a 2-0 lead with an tworun double.
"We just weren't as aggressive as we
usually are at the start," McCannon
said. "It just wasn't Hawkeye style. We
really picked it up later and got the
ball rolling:
Creighton'S Francesca Nix cut the
lead to 2·1 with a home run in the fifth,
but Iowa responded and tacked on two
See SOFTlAlL Page 28
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Sports
QUIZ ANSWER

WodnHday.AprlI22
W....lngton 3. 8oolon I. W.Shington 100<11
aenfll1..()

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

Delroit 6. _
3, Cotroit Ioldo .e~ 1·0
Ot\aWI 2, New Jerse,o 1. OT. Ofta'Q .. ads
series ,.()

ThurodIV. April 23
Chilton. 97. ~Uanl' 87
Indon. 106. ClOYetand 77
Houston 103. Utah 90
San Anlonlo at PIIoenIx (n)
'ridIY.AprlI24
New YOfI< at Miami. 6 p.m. (TBS)
New Jersey al Chicago. 7 P m. (TNT)
Mlnnosol ••15 ••111 •. 8;30 pm. (T8S)
PQ~I.nd al LA. L.k.... 9:30 p.m. (TNT)
Saturday. April 2S
ClENeland ,'lnCiAnI, Noon (NBC)

San Anlonlo al PIIoenix. 2;30 p.m. (NBC)
AIIantall CIl.nona. 7 p.m. (TNT)
Houston at Utah. 9:30 p.m. (TNT)
SundaV. AprIl 26
New YO<kat Miami. 11;30 a.m. (NBCI
PQ~tand II LA. L.k .... 2 p.m. (NBC)
New Je ..ey a CIltcego. 4:30 p.m. (NBC)
Minnesota al Seattl • • 8 p.m. (TNT)
_IV. Ap~ 27
Indiana al CleVeland. 6 p.m. (TNl)
Phoentx.1 San Mionlo. 8;30 p.rn. (TNT)

T":!r~t:.!2.,'0 ... 6 p.m. (TBS)

CIlaltono al Allanl•• 7 p.m. (TNT)
Saanlo .1 Minnesola. 8:30 p.m. (TBS)
LA. La.... al POtIIInd. 9:30 p.m. (TNT)
WednilldlY, April 2t
CIttcago al Ne..
6 p.m. (TNT)

_Y.

Phoenix VI . San Anlonlo. 7 p.m., If neees-

slI'((TBS)
Utah al Houslon. B:30 p.m. (TNT)
Th .... day. AprIl 30
In(ianl ., OlIN'. and. TBA. if necessaty
Mioml at New YOfI<. TIlA. ff_1Y
Seatne at MI"""OI., TeA, It I\eCe5l8ry
LA. lIkers " POt'tland, TeA. tt neesav
'riday. Mty 1
CIlaltone .t Anonl• •TBA. • "",,,,".IY
CIttcago al Ne..
TElA. Hneoe ..alY
Utah al Houston. TElA. II necessary
Saturd.y. May 2
Minnesota at S••ltle , T8A. II necelsary
(NBC)
PQ~land .1 LA. L.al<e ... Hnoces.1fY (NBCI

-"y.

Bullalo 3. Phll.detphl. 2. Bull.lo le.ds
ttriell'()
Oallu 4. San Jose '. DallaS lMdI Hlies 1.()
Edmonton 3. Colorado 2. Edmonton loads

.ertesl-o

Thurtdly. AprIl 23
Monlraal3, Pittsburgh 2. OT. Monlreal leldS
set1es 1-0
St. louis 8. Los Angel.. 3. 51. louis loads
s811es 1-0
Fridoy. AprIl 24

Boston.t Washington. 6 p.m.
Phoerb .t Colroit. 6:30 p.m.
Ottawa.1 New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.
ElYffllo.t PhHade1ph1a. 6:30 p.m.
San JON at Dallal, 7;30 p.m.
Edmonlon It Colorado. 9:30 p.m.
Saturday. AprIl 25
Montreal.1 Pittsburgh. 6:30 p.m.
Lo. Angetts It 51. LooIs. 6:30 p.m.
&undoy. Ap~1 21
New Jersey at auawa. 1 p.m.
Washington at 801100, 1 p.m.
Delroi1.1 Phoenb. 2 p.m.
Dallas al San Jose. 2 p.m.
CoIOfodO .1 Edmonton. 5 p.m.
Monday. April 27
Plnsburgh It M~treal. 6:30 p.m.
Phltadalphl•• t ElYHolo. 6;30 p.m.
51. Loot, It lOS Ange .... 9:30 p.m.
T_day. Aprlt 2t
New Je_ at
6.30 p.m.
w....lngton II 8ooton. 6:30 p.m.
Cc:I'oradO,l Edmonton, 8 p.m.
Delroi1.t Phoenix. 9:30 p.m
OIIlu It San JOIe, 8:30 p.m.
_ d a y. AprII2t

ona"L

PJnsburgh It Montreal , 6:30 p.m.

PhM.dalphlo .1 ElYff.... 6;30 p.m.
51. Loot ••1lOS Ange.... 9:30 p.m.
ThundoV. April 30
Ottawa II New Jersey, 6:30 p.m., If neces·
511'(

AMI RICAN LEAGUI
E..t OM",on W L

G8 L10
5
1/2 ,·9·'
,·9-1
6
8
2
,-4-6
8
2 1/2,-6-4
4-6
12 <00 6
W L Pet G8

Str
W·3
W-4
L·l
W·'
L·3

Home
' ·0
9-1
6-3
5-3
5-6
LIG Sir

Away
6-5
5·5
6-5
6-5
3-6

7 .650 , ·5·5
12 .429 41/2,·5·5
12 .400 5
, .3-7
12.36B 51/23-7
14 222 8
1·9
L Pel G8 L10
6 .684 ,.B-2
11 .476 4
7·3
to .474 4
4-6
13 .316 7
4·6
z.flrst game wu • win
Weclnuday', Gem"
Minnesota 4. Oakland 2
Boston B. Cotrdt 6
CIltcago wnn. Soot 14. CleVeland 7
N.Y. Yank., 9, ToronlO 1
T.,.s 7. Tampa Bay 2
Seattle 11. Kans .. City 5

W· I
L·t
W·l
l ·1
L·2
Sir
L·l
W· I
W· t
L·t

7·<

NewYor1t

12

8ooton
Baltlmo,.

14
12
11

Tampa Bay
ToronlO

8

c-alOMoion
A....y
Intr
Cleveland
13
Kon ... CIty
9
Minnesota
8
CIttcago
7
DeI""1
•
W... OMolon W
rl,..1
t3
Sea...
10
Anaheim
9
Oakland
6

Pet
.706
.700
.600
.579

Intr
O.()
O,()
0-0
0.0
0-0

"-

6-3

3-5

6-7
5·5
5-9
, ·8

3-7
2·3
3-6
Hom.
tl)..l

Away
3-2
5·5
1·3
()'6

5-6

6-7
6-7

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
O.()
Intr

0.0
0.0
O,()

0-0

Anaheim 7, BaltImot8 6

Thuradoy'. Gome.
Tampa Bay 12. T.... 5
Cleveland 5. Chtcego Whh. SOl( 4

'nday'o Gom"
Boston (W_1OId o-l).t Clevetand (801b1 2·2). 6:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Watson 0-2)11 Tampe Bay (AlVare, 3·1). 6:05 p.m.
Oakland (Rogers 2·1)ot 1!aJt1mor. (Kamlenlocld 2-0). 6;05 p.m.
Cotrol1 (Keagle 0-3111 N.Y. Yonkees (Cone t·tl. 6:35 p.m.
Texas (80ll<ott 1·2)01 Kan ... City (AuICIII·3). 7;06 p.m.
Toronto (Henlgen 2·1)11 CIllcago WhIle So, (Navarro 1·2). 7:06 p.m.
Mlnnesot. (T_bulY 2-2) .t Sea... (Cloude 2· 11. 9.06 p.m.
Saturday'o Game,
Boston at CleveW.nd. 12:05 p,m.
Cotrolt.1 N.Y. Yank"l. t2.35 p.m.
Oakland at BaItirnore. 12:35 p.m.
Anaheim II Tampa BaV. 5:35 p.m.
To<""to.t Chicago Whit.
6;05 p.m.
lexaslt Kansas CHy, 7:05 p,m,
MlnnelOl.a 81 Seama, 8:05 p.m.

So,.

_
II Delroit. 6:30 p.m.• Kneoo,SIfY
San JOIt.t O.IIaI. 8:30 p.m... -'.IY
Edmonton .1 Ct.Mor.do. 8 p.m.• It nec....ry

Men's golf

Thl....k: lowa's men's golf team travels to Ohio lor
the second straight week. The Hawkeyes compete in Akron
for the Cobra Firestone Invitational on Saturday and Sunday.
M..t notes: Iowa looks to improve on its 15lh-place finish
from last week in Columbus .... Adam Turner has a76.1-stroke
average and John Rhomberg is second with 77.8. Chris
Englund is at 78.0.... Four Big Ten teams besides Iowa will
compete.
j:oach'. quate: 'I understand the squad is young, but it's
frustrating 10 see them come so close to posting solid scores
and not doing it." Iowa's Terry Anderson said.
'One of these weeks Adam Turner is going to have acareer
day:
Next UII: Iowa goes to the Wolverine Invitational at Ann
Arbor. Mich .• on May 2-3.
~am ••

Women's rowing

NATIONAL. LIAGUE
£..t Dlvlolon W L PCl Q8 L10
Adanl.
,. 7 .667 NewYOfI<
'2 7 .632 I
, ·7·3
PhHadtlphlo
9 10 .474 4 3-7
"onl,aal
7 13 .350 6 t/2,·5·5
FIoriaa
6 '5 .288 B 5-5
Centrol Di¥loIonW L Pet 08 L10
14 8 .700 7·3
51.1$1.
13 8 .619 t 1/26-4
ChIcago
'2 9 .571 2 1/24-6
Houston
II 10 .524 31/2,·5·5
ClnclnnaU
9 12 .429 5112,·4-6
PHlSburgh
9 12 .4211 5 t/2,·3-7
W..t DMalon W L Pct 01 L10
San Diogo
18' .800 ,·8·2
San Fronc:llOO 10 II .• 78 61/24-8
Lo, Angel"
9 II .<SO 7
, ·5·5
Colorado
8 14 .364 9
4-6
Arlzon.
6 16 .273 t 1 4·6
Z·Iir$t game was • win
WICIneId.y'. Ge","
San Diego 3. Chicago Cubs 2. 14lnnlnlJl
Montreal 3. 51. Louts 2
PIl....IphI. 5. CIndMI'"
Florida 3. Cotorado 2
Pittsl>urgh 5. San Francisco 2
Lo. Angetes 9. MWt.""ae 8
N.Y. Mets 10. Houston 7

,.8-2

.......uf<..

-ll I.

Su
W·3
W·'
W·2
W·2
L· t
Slr
W· l
L·2
L·2
L· t
L·2
W·2
Str
W·2
L·2
1.· 1
W· I
L·2

Kram.r

'!Iltlce weather
',,"petltlon ma
~lI1dltlons at th
.weekend.
,,,..!

By Mlk.

The Dai

AtI.ntaS, Arizona 2
Thurlday'. Gam••
Pitt5burgh 7. San Frenc:lsoo 0
Miwaul<ae 2. Los Mge!oo I
San Diego'. CIllcago Cut>s I
Montraal5. 51. Louis 2
Colorado 4. Florida 3
Phitadelpili. 6. C!nclnnsn 3
Atlanta 3, Arizona 1
Houston at N.Y. MeII. ppd .. rain
Friday'o Gameo
St.l.OtJtI (...._
2'()) al Phlladelphl. (Grace 1·2). 6~ p.m.
Colorado (Thompson l· t).1 Florida (_do... 2-2). 6:05 p.m.
Houlton (Uml 2·1)11 Montreel (Valde, 0-2). 6:35 p.m.
CinoiMali (RemI;nger2-2) at N.Y. Mets (Jon.. 0-21. 6:40 p.m.
ArIz""" (Anderlon 1·2) at Adonta (Naagla 2· t). 6;40 p.m.
ChIcago (Wood ' ·lIat lOS Angetes (Valdes 1·3). 9:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (SChmidt 2·1)11 San Otago (Smhh 1·1). 9:05 p.m.
!.tltw.ukee (W.gn.r H) .t S.n Frana.", (H.rsh"er ().t). 9:35
p.m.

_t prestigious,
otlrack and fie)
'Jlljje jaunt from
J~te of Iowa, th,
wl"re it's at.
I ~nd this wee
"'~"~ril a.lays is whel
w~en are hopiJ
'stilson bests and
~ks.

I am really Ie
teeing the team
tt:is weekend,"
tF'ant said.
f :1 feel that we
~ in many area
t thing is that
tiPJ healthy."
, iQrant has sai

Women's tennis

Live Jazz

& Blues

THE

Baseball/Meccage will lead Hawks against Illinois
Continued from Page IB

than two earned runs in a Big Ten
start. After a rough season opener,
in which he allowed seven earned
runs in two innings against Troy
State, Meccage has become the
man his coaches and teammates
want on the mound.
"I would feel very comfortable
with him," Broghamer said before
Meccage shut down the Big Ten's
top hitting team in Iowa's 3-2 win
over Penn State last Friday. "I
think there's a lot of kids I would
feel comfortable with out there, but
I'd send Jeremy out there today
against anybody."

:Iowa

CAMY OUUVWIU

Home Aw.y Intf
8·2
6-5
0.0
H
5-3
0.0
7·2
2·8
0.0
5-6
2·7
0.0
2·8
0.0
4-7
Home Away Intf
7·.
7·2
0.0
6-3
5·5
0.0
4·5
0.0
8·'
5·6
0.0
6·4
5·8
4-6
0.0
6-6
3-6
0-0
Home Away InIr
7·0
11-4
0-0
5· 4
5·7
0-0
4·9
0.0
5· 2
3· 10
5·.
0-0
2·10 0-0
4-6

Thl. W..k: The Iowa women's tennis team will wind down
regular season action this weekend. They will take on No. 49
Purdue on Satrudayand Illinois on Sunday. Action is scheduled to take place at 11 a.m. both days.
Meet Notes: The Hal'A<eye's are currently ranked 74th in
the country. They are 11-8 overall and 4-4 in the Big Ten. Last
weekend they dropped two meets to Northwestern and Wisconsin.
COlch'. Commelt: "This past weekend we played well
against two 01 the best teams in the league: coach Paul
Wardlaw said. 'We were able to put it logether and play
strong. Purdue and Wisconsin are tied for first in Ihe Big Ten.
We're compariable to Illinois, but Purdue is going to be a
tough malch.'
Next Match: The Hawkeyes will travel to Michigan to compete in the Big Ten Championships on April 30 until May 3.
-Megan Manfull
-Meg •• Mlnfull

Thl. . . .: The Hawkeyes travel to Madison. Wis. to face
some 01 the best rowing teams in Ihe country. The Midwest
Championships Regatta will be an all day Saturday event.
RIlIttI 10tes: Both the novice and varsity teams will compete in the competition which is scheduled to be held on a2000
meter course at Lake Wingra. The Hawkeyes are coming off two
weeks 01 training, after competing inMichigan and Ohio on
April 10 and 11. At their last race. the varsity 4+ squad once
again bested their time from last year's NCAA National Championship by posting atime of 7:26.0.
Colch'. co.ent: "I think we'll have astronger group all
around than we did last year at the Midwest Championships.'
coach Mandi Kowal said. 'All the boats have been showing
great strength and speed. We're trying to get each one to medal
th is weekend. It·1I be tough. butwe'rein a good position."
lext ...k: Iowa hosts adual meet against Tennessee May 2.

Z

Breakfast
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And Meccage would gladly take
the ball with the confidence of pitching pain free . After going 5-5 with
an 8.03 ERA last season, Meccage is
4-1 with a 2.97 ERA this year.
Meccage said the injury stemmed
from a bone spur in his shoulder,
which poked into the bursa sac and
caused inflammation for most of his
junior season. He said it would
inflict pain every time he would
raise his arm, which made pitching
nearly impossible.
Pitching healthy hasn't been the
only reason for Meccage's renewed
confidence this year.
The Iowa pitching staff has a new
philosophy of depending on the

defense to make plays rather than
trying to strike out every hitter.
The Hawkeye fielders have backed
up their pitchers with a .963 fielding percentage, which is up from
their mark of .937 a year ago, and
the pitchers have put their trust in
the defense.
"I can't give enough thanks for
them," he said. "Before it was like
you really didn't want to throw it so
they could hit it, because you were
scared that something would happen or you were unsure . Now,
they've got your back the whole
time."
Meccage said he expects to add
some more velocity on his fastba])

as his arm and mechanics get in
sync, which will only increase his
professional stock.
Broghamer said the interest from
pro scouts in Meccage has
increased since the start of the Big
Ten season. The Hawkeye
righthander will await the June 2
Major League Amateur Draft.
"He's certainly gonna get an
opportunity to see what he can do,"
the Hawkeye coach said. "He's got a
lot of things that people look for.
Then once you get there, it depends
a lot on who and what kind of
breaks you get."
And it only seems fitting that the
breaks keep going Meccage's way.

them like I do, they'll be nervous
early but eventually shake it off
and get the j.ob done."
The Hoosiers ended a five-match
losing streak with a win over Penn
State last weekend, a team the
Hawkeyes beat handily earlier in
the season. Indiana's No.1 singles
player, Derek Pope, posts a 7-13
overall, and 3-4 Big Ten mark .
Though it would appear Iowa's
Tyler Cleveland (22-13, 6-3) would
be favored against Pope, Hawkeye

coach Steve Houghton warns that
isn't the case.
"He's a past all-Big Ten guy who
is more than capable," Houghton
said. "He's had an up-and -down
career, but he's more than capable."
Iowa is hoping the match won't
come down to No. 1 singles, and
that it can jump to an early 1-0 lead
by picking up the doubles point.
The Hawkeyes have yet to earn a
doubles point in Big Ten play this
season, using 12 different lineup

combinations.
Last weekend against Purdue, the
Hawkeyes had the doubles point all
but sewn up after a win at No. 3 and
a sizeable lead at No.1, but the Boilermakers jumped back to prolong
Iowa's Big Ten doubles drought.
"We are definitely getting c1oser,n
Auskaps said. "And if there was
ever a time to get that point, this is
it. If we lose it, that's just going to
give us extra pressure that we don't
need."

TORNAOOFB
127 E Collpne St.

AND CHEEKILY

SUBVERSIVE!"
-ll-lENEW YORKTIMES

Jan 1'II.majer',

CON~PJR~TOR~
or p~e~~URe
Thurs. 9:00 Fri 7:00
Sun 9:00
.

Men's
tennis/Firstround
tourney
bye
on
the
line
~CX!9!!
.
3:00-6:00 p.m
Contmued from Page IB

biggest match in the young careers
of Iowa's freshman nucleus. Three
of Iowa's five singles starters are
rookies, and the other two, Matt
Snowdon and Girts Auskaps, are
transfer students. Thgether, they've
carried the Hawkeyes to a 44-31
mark in dual action.
"Our biggest worry is about the
guys getting tight and over-excited,n Auskaps said. "But knowing

Softball/Hawkeyes face tough trip to Michigan
Continued from Page IB

more in the bottom of the inning to
secure their first home victory, 4-1,
under the lights.
"I think that we had a really good
doubleheader,n Blevins said. "Every
time they came out and managed to
score, we responded. That can really knock the wind out of a team's
sails when your opponents always
score right after you do. They outhit

we always have," senior Erin
McGee said.
"They are a big rival of ours, but
we have to approach them like
every team we play. We respect
them, but we are not afraid of
Michigan.
"We've knocked them out of the
World Series almost every year, so
they probably love to play us as
much as we love to play them."
While the Hawkeyes admit that

us in that second game, but we kept
getting out of jams That shows good
composure for our defense and our
pitching."
Iowa's focus will now shift to the
No.2 team in the nation, the Michigan Wolverines. The Hawkeyes
travel to Ann Arbor for a threegame series this weekend with
their chances at a Big Ten regular
season title on the line.
"We love to play Michigan, and

this is a big series for them, they
are not putting a Iife-or-death
meaning to it.
"The world is not going to stop
spinning depending on this weekend," Blevins said.
"It's not the whole season. We
want to keep ourselves in a good
spot for the conference tournament,
but if we can chip away at Michigan
here, maybe we still get a shot at
the title."
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Sutton has also switched to anew ball this
year.
"I really like my equipment situation right
now." said Sutton. who hasnl won on lour
since 1995. 'So, no more messing wilh the
equipment.'
Wet condilions on the paron. 7.002-yard
layout
allowed players to lift. clean and place
Irons Droduce 8 65
the
ball
in the lairways and gun lor the pins,
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - Hal Sulton
was iron solid Thursday in the opening round but made the 6-inch rough even more difficult to maneuver out of.
of the $2.2million Greater Greensboro
'II you don'l hit the lairways here you
Chrysler Classic.
won't hit the greens." said Rocco Mediate.
Considering hes on his
the 1993 Greensboro champion who was in a
sixth set 01 irons Ihis seagroup three shots behind al68. "The rough is
son. the eight-time PGA
so impossible. I don't know how much more
Tour winner figured it was
impossible it could be."
about time.
Aone-hour rain delay
Dougl_ holds two shot
greeted players when they
lead at the Las Vegas
got to Forest Oaks Counlry,
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Dale Douglass didnl
ClUb. But Ihe skiescleared • • •
act his age Thursday In the first round 01 the
and the sun came out i n '
time lor Sutton to shoot a7-under 65 - his Las Vegas Senior Classic.
The 62-year-Old Douglass, playing on a
best round of the season - for aone-shot
tour dominated by players in their early 50s,
lead over South African David Frost and
got oul before the wind howled and shot a6Chris Perry.
"It has been pretty difficult to develop my under 66 to take atwo-stroke lead·over Hugh
Balocchi in the $1 .4million event.
continuity: Sutton said about playing Iron
'I don't know why you canl play good when
roulette before finally settling on aset of
you're
62: Douglass said. 'I expect to play well
Hogans. 'When you are playing with anew
out
here.
I guess that's just my nalure."
set of clubs every week it makes it pretty dilfiDouglass. who paired with Charles Coody to
cult."

BRIEFS
GOLF

SilHon;s·slxtil··sefo'. . . · · · .

win Ihe Liberty MulualLegends 01 Golf leam
event last month. shol a7-under 29 on Ihe front
side and Ihen birdied Ihe 10th hole to go 8under. Bul aner making six birdies and an eagle
in lhe first 10 holes, he cooled off as gusty wind
picked up on the TPC Summerlin course.

TENNIS
Sampras crumbles In
Monte Carlo clay

,

over Andre Agassi on Wednesday, dropped
six slraight games in the firsl set and lost his
servefive 01 seven times In the match.
It was his worslloss since a6-0. 6-1
defeat in 1990 to Jonas Svensson of Sweden.

BOXING
Jones-Hili a fight late In
coming

BILOXI. Miss. (AP) - Alew years ago, a
bout between Roy Jones Jr. and Virgil Hill
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) - Look- would have had championship implications.
ing nothing like aplayer intent on reclaiming
The fight that never could be worked out
Ihe No.1ranking, Pete Sampras was routed when both were champions Is being fought
now, amade-Ior-HBO bout to get Jones back
6-1 , 6-1 by Fabrice Santoro at the Monte
Carlo Open on Thursday - his worst loss in Into Ihe ring. It fills the date vacated when
eight years.
~ernell Whitaker went into drug rehabilita'I'm pretty stunned: Sampras said. 'I real- tion, caUSing hischallenge of WBA welterly dug myself abig hole. Every aspect of my weight champ Ike Quartey to be canceled.
Jones, the reigning WBC light heavygame was not there. My serve wasn't Ihere.
weight champion, insisted Thursday that he
My lore hand wasn·t there."
It was the third consecutive tournament in was "always ready to fight" HIli.
Which Sampras has lost before the quarterfiHill contended that two years ago. when
nals, and his play does not bode well for next he was WBA light heavyweight champion,
months French Open on clay courts.
Jones wanted something like $5 million and
'It's definitely not greal for the confiwas offering $500.000. Instead, Hill took a$2
dence," Sampras said. 'There Is stili alot of million payday In Germany and beat Henry
room lor improvement. Alii can try to do is
Maske.
move on and learn from this and go from
There is no title on the line when the two
Ihere."
finally meet in ascheduled 12-rouncler late
Sampras. coming off aconvincing victory Salurday nighl at the Mississippi Coliseum.

$1 00 OFF
•

Domestic: Pints

Premium Well Drinks
Cuervo Mnro-aritas
- e
and Select Appe~ers

S. CUNTON STAE

Sat. 7:30 ONLY

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sealing for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Owned Business for 34 yearsl
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Drake Relays

:Iowa women hope to capitalize at Drake
'Iltlce weather and strong
'CQII1petition make for ideal
.cdlldltlons at the Drake Relays
1\1(1 weekend,
By Mike Triple"
The Daily Iowan
the Iowa Invitational
the Iowa Hawkeye Open are
around the corner, the Hawkwomen's track team is hoping
\OlIIke advantage of a home-track
'a4iantage this weekend - at the
Prake Relays in Des Moines.
Irhe Drake Relays , one of the
I!l8it prestigious events in the sport
ot.track and field, is a mere 110~mlle jaunt from Iowa City. In the
;j~ of Iowa, the Drake Relays is
w~re it's at.
, f.nd this weekend, the Drake
~"'I ~ .a.lays is where the Hawkeye
wLinen are hoping to record some
. .on bests and NCAA-qualifying
iDJrks.
"'l am really looking forward to
teeing the team perform at Drake
llii8 weekend," Iowa coach Jim
said.
• :J feel that we are really improvirt in many areas. Another import thing is that we are finally getI
u!J healthy."
j IUrant has said all season that

trant

will be targeting personal marks in
Des Moines.
Colleen Prendergast could challenge her season-best time of 13.79
seconds in the 100 hurdles, and
Meg Maurer and Mandy Vitense
will challenge their personal marks
in their specialties - throwing and
distance events, respectively.
The competition in Des Moines
will be the strongest Iowa has an
opportunity to face prior to the Big
Ten championships late next
month. The Hawkeyes' regular
seaso n wraps up in two weeks
after their back-to-back home
events.
Cole, in particular, will be one to
watch this weekend as she tries to
capitalize on the conditions at
Drake. Cole is no stranger to the
Drake Relays , and she has
improved her time in the 400 hurdles with each meet this season.
Her season best is currently
58.20 seconds, but her goal is to
reach - and pass - her time of
57.11 seconds in last year's NCAA
championship meet.
Brian MoorefThe Dailv Iowan
Cole finished fourth in the nation
Iowa senior Wynsome Cole could do damage allhe Drake Relays.
as a junior.
the fastest times come when the
Senior hurdler Wynsome Cole
"My goal this season is to get in
weather is nice and the competition and freshman sprinter Erica
is strong. Throw in the awe that Broomfield already have provisionmany Iowans fee l at the Drake ally qualified for the NCAA meet in myself every time I run that I want
Relays, and this weekend's condi- the 400 hurdles and 100 meters, to run better than I have in the
tions are ideal.
respectively. But other Hawkeyes past."

o Fri 7:00

•
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DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - Brandon
Couts and JaWarren Hooker bring speed
and youth, Paul McMullen brings experience and Mary Slaney brings a name and a
slew of records.
Throw in local favorites like Kevin litlle
and Joey WrxRi. add astrong WOImIl's lield
and hundreds of high school athletes and
once again, the Drake Relays offers up
enough to overload the senses 01 even the
most zealous track fan.
"Anybody who likes track, be they ath·
letes compeling in the meet, fans watching
the meet. media covering the meet and people who can' get to the meet, if they don't
get excited about this weekend, they don't
have aheartbeat,' Missouri coach Rick
McGuire said.
Nearly 8.200 athletes will compere In the
89th running of the Relays at Drake's rJJ1:I
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18,OOO-seat stadium on Friday and Saturday. Couts and Hooker, both freshmen, will
be among the fastest.
Couts is the latest in a long line of out·
standing 4DO-rreler runners at Bay/()(, {he
school that prOduced Michael Johnson.
He'lI run in the invitational 400 ami anchor
Baylor's 1,600 relay team. which Is seeking
Ihe schOOl's seventh stralghl victory in that

event.

The runner-up at the NCAA indoor meet,
Couts has run the tastes! 400 by acollegian
this year - 45.35 seconds. He also has
anchored Baylor to the year's fastest time In
ltie 1.600 relay - 3:0328.
'1 donl want to say Brandon's a pleasant
surprise because we thought he would be a
good one: Baylor coach Clyde Hart said.
'But he's asurprtse in that he's coming along
alittle quicker than I thought he woold.'

originally scheduled to compete in that I have been trying to emphathe event at Drake but has been size to the guys is that this is a
pulled from the field to prepare for home meet. Where else will these
the relay events.
guys get the opportunity to com·
"At Drake, this is where it is at," pete in front of 18,000 people, most
Wieczorek said. "One of the things of whom that are rooting for us?"

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Burger Basket
Specials
ALLDay

Ham & Cheese
Sandwich wlFries

Happy Hour
2-8 p.m.
DAILY FOOD SPECIAL 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

4fs WHY HAVE FUN
JUST ON
CAFE
THURSDAYS?

NO
BANDS

JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY l()'cLOSE •
JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY l().QOSE •
JOIN US AT MONDO'S MRY FRIDAY &SATURDAY 1()'cLOSE '
JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1()'cLOSE •
JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY l()'cLOSE •
JOIN
SEVERYFRIDAY & SATURDAY 10-CLOSE •
o,.,cJl-e'O\
SEVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY l()'clOSE •
DV dSOISO
EVERYFRIDAY&SATURDAY10-ClOSE'
cnlpsOIl
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10-ClOSE •

Private Party

1I0N·rRI

ATOLL

H.8ttOlose

SATuRDAY
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lOSE •

Listen to these and other great bands @ www.usamusic.com
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20 TICKETS TO BE GIVEN AWAY
FRIDAY APRIL 24TH
FRIDAY MAY 1ST
ALL NIGHT AT THE SPORTS COLUMN
BUD PROMOTIONS AND GIVEAWAYS
(MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)
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DRAKE RELAYS NOTES
his agent and the team emphasized
the importance of him being there,"
Wieczorek said. "They are his boss
now, and that is something I obviously understand. Hopefully, he'll
be able to come back with us and
continue to compete throughout the
outdoor season."
As a high school prep at Iowa
City City High, Dwight amassed 10
Drake Relays championships in his
four years of competition.
Despite the absence of Dwight,
Wieczorek hopes to qualify the
4xlOO and 4x400-meter relay teams
for the NCAAs this weekend. Both
teams are on pace, and with the
high level of competition scheduled,
they have an excellent opportunity
in the second-year coach's eyes. In
addition, Iowa regains the services
of top sprinters Bashir Yamini and
Ed Rozell, who are back with the
team after a three-week hiatus with
the Iowa football team.
Yamini, the reigning national
champion in the long jump, was

SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT

22 S.

~:~~e::r~~:;~i~6s!::Oonn~sCI ~~\~ ~~
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, )bat is what may allow Raymond
\liteal the win.
I :Certainly he is an underdog to a
dV like Woody, who is ranked high
iIPthe world standings, but defeatIlIJ guys like this is the next step
fIX Monte," Iowa coach Larry Wiecztek said of his senior talent. "He
'. t definitely has a shot."
I !In addition to Woody, Dinsdale
M;,rgan of Jamaica is scheduled to
tompete in the event. Morgan finisl\ed seventh at the world champi'o¢lhips last year.
I :Poe Iowa trackster who will not be
I able to take the center stage as schedluGd is Tim Dwight. Dwight, despite
hipes that he would be able to com,te in relay events for the
i'twkeyes, will be in Atlants to take
in a rookie mini-camp with the
Atlanta drafted him in the
round ofiast week's NFL draft.
~e asked if he could miss out in
/~or of competing at Drake, but
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Sports
NBA PLAYOFFS ROUNDUP

Suns'Manning named
Sixth Man of the lear

Rockets stun Jazz
in playoff opener
The Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY - The first
night of the playoffs brought the
first upset.
Clyde Drexler scored 22 poi nts,
including 15 in the second half, and
Kevin Willis had 18 points and 14
rebounds as the Housto n Rockets
shocked the top-seeded Utah Jazz
103-90 Thursday night in the opening game of their first-round playoff
series.
Utah entered the playoffs wi th
homecourt adva ntage, a 12-game
home winni ng streak and a sixgame winning streak against the
Rockets.
But it all evaporated as the Jazz,
looking tentative and sloppy, shot
43.6 percent from the fiel d and
allowed the Houston frontcourt to
score almost at will.
The se r ies resu mes Saturd ay
night, when the Rockets will be
: looking to take a 2-0 lead as they
• try to become just the second No.8
, seed in playoff history to win a first
round series.
, Houston already has history on
its side. Of the 128 best-of-5 series
in NBA history, the team winning
the first game has gone on to win
the series 83 percent of the time.
The Rockets outscored Utah 2814 in the third quarter and hit their
' free throws down the stretch to
, snap their six-game losing streak
against the Jazz.
Utah had a 18-5 fourth-quarter
run, but it came far too late as the
: Jazz lost their playoff home opener
: for the first time since 1989.
: Willis dominated the Utah front, court in the first half with 15 points
I
, and 11 rebounds. Charles Barkley,
: still slowed by a hernia, added 12
, points off the bench, including seven
crucial points in the fourth quarter.
Hakeem Olajuwon had 16 points, 13
rebounds and six blocked shots.
The Jazz, who led the NBA in
field-goal percentage for the fourth
; straight season, hit just 3 of 16
, shots in the third quarter and went
: without a field goal in the first 7:33
: of the second half.

,,

.

~ Blues 8, Kings 3
• ST. LOUIS (AP) - Geoff Courtnall had a
goal and five assists for ateam-record six
• points as the St. Louis Blues opened the play• offs with an 8-3 victory over the outmanned
• Los Angeles Kings on Thursday night.
: Jim Campbell, Pierre Turgeon and Pavol
• Demitra each scored twice and Brett Hull had a
: goal and three assists for the Blues, who were
:3-0-1 against Los Angeles in the regufar sea• son. The Blues never scored more than seven
=goals in the regular season, but took full
: advantage of the youthful Kings, in the playoffs
: for the first time in five years, by tying the team
•record for playoff scoring.
• The Blues have had eight goals twice in the
•playoffs, against Vancouver in 1995 and Winnipeg in 1982. They also tied ateam record
with four second-period goats, sending asell, out crowd of 20,120 into atowel-waving trenzy.
Game 2 is Saturday night in St. Louis.
, Courtnaliled the Blues with 31 goals, and in
:13 career playoff games against the Kings he
has seven goals and 15assists. Besides break.ing the points record by one, he also tied the
franchiseassist record set by Doug Gilmour in
·1986 against Minnesota.
Mario Lemieux was the last player with six
' points in apostseason game. He did it in Pittsburgh's 6-4 victory over Washington on April
23,1992.

PHOENIX (AP) - Danny Manning of
Phoenix, who tore aknee ligament near the
end of the regular season, received the NBA
Sixth Man Award on Thursday.
The award honors the best NBA player comIng off the bench. Manning started 11 of the 70
games in which he played, Including the last
seven before snapping his right anterior cruciate ligament April 7against Sacramento.
The 6-foot-1 0 forward, who passed the
1O,ODO-point plateau for his career during the
season, was to have reconstructive surgery Friday in Los Angeles. It will be Manning's third
operation to rebuild ACLs, and adonor tendon
will be used.
'I'm going to be back in aSuns uniform, but
experience tells me notto set any timetable: Man-

NBA PLAYOFFS
GLANCE
7Yau.radatl', Bcoree
Charlotte 97, Atlanta 87
Indiana 106, Cleveland 77
Houston 103, Utah 90
San Antonio at Phoenix, late
Ga1'nfl8
New York at Miami, 6 p.m. (TBS)
New Jersey at Chicago, 7 p.m. (TNT)
Minnesota at Seattle, 8:30 p.m. (TBS)
Portland at L.A. Lakers. 9:30 p.m. (TNT)

Frida.',

nlng said during anews conference hours before
the Suns opened the playoffs against San Anlonio.
Manning, atwo-time All-Star who was the
No. 1pick of the 1988 NBA draft, said the honor ranks among his favorites even though he
wasn't thrilled when coach Danny Alnge took
him out of the starting lineup last season.
'It's aspecial award for alot of reasons, natTlly to know that I was able to come in and help a
team like we have this year,· Manning said.
He averaged 13.5 points, 6.1rebounds and
2.2assists last season - numbers that made
him acandidate for the sixth-man honor won
by New York'S John Starks.
But Manning was disappointed when Ainge
asked him to come off the benchagain after a
strong training camp.

Hornets 97 Hawks 87

CHARLOTTE, ~.C. (AP) - Glen Rice's
near-flawless performance spoiled Atlanta's bid
for aperfect season against Charlotte.
Rice made 13 consecutive field-goal
attempts during one stretch and wound up with
34points on 15-tor-19 shooting as Charlotte
defeated Atlanta 97-87 Thursday night in the
opener of their first-round playoff series.
"We've always real ized that we can beat this
team: Rice said after Charlotte defeated the
Hawks lor the lirst time in five games this season. 'It's just amatter of us gOing out and playing our best:
The Hornets, who shot 59 percent - their
second-highest percentage of the season also broke afive-game postseason lOSing
streak dating back nearly three years.
"We really blossomed. We just had the will
to go out there and win," Charlotte coach Dave
Cowens said. "It's really great to win and make
astatement:
Rice scored 19 in the second half of the latest in along list 01 duels against Steve Smith.
The two played against each other in high
school, again when Smith went to Michigan
State and Rice to Michigan, and now they're
going at it in the NBA.
"It was definitely ashootout between the two
of us," said Smith, who hit 13 of 22 shots and
wound up with 35 points, including 16 in the
first quarter.
"We always try to play each other physical
because we've been playing against each other
for along time: Smith said. ·Good shooters
don't like to be bumped, so we were both trying
to bump each other. Glen and I both shot the
ball well, but we ended up losing."

7Yau.1'8datl', Gama
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 2, Montreal
leads series 1-0
St. Louis 8, Los Angetes 3, St. Louis
leads series 1-0

Friday, April 24
Boston at Washington, 6p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Ottawa at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Colorado, 9:30 p.m.
Courtnall, who had two goals and three
assists against the Kings in the regular season,
was abig part of the Blues' quick start. He set
up Oemitra 1:42 into the game and then scored
on apower play at 4:42.
He slid the puck across the crease to set up
Turgeon's power-play goal that made it 3-1 in
the second; got the second assist on Campbell's goal that made it 4-1; and made anice
backhand set-up from behind the net that
Campbell finished off for a5-1 lead.

r,;(J

Indiana Pacers' Reggie Miller, left, drive tthe lane after getting past Cleveland Cavaliers' Zydrunas IIgauskas in the first quarter In the first game of
the NBA playoffs In Indianapolis, Thursday.
I

Pacers 106, Cavaliers 77

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Back in the playoffs
for the first time in two years, the Indiana Pacers didn't look like they had skipped a beat.
Chris Mullin scored 20 pOints, including
four 3-pointers, and Reggie Miller had 11 of
his 19 points in the first quarter as the Indiana
Pacers trounced Cleveland 106-77 Thursday
night in the opening game of their best-of-S
playoff series.
The Pacers shot 69 percent (11-of-16) in
each of the first two periods and were up 31 -18
after a first quarter in Which Cleveland was limited to 36 percent shooting (8-of-22) and had
seven turnovers.
tndiana led by at least nine points the rest of
the way and improved to 26-0 this season
when scoring at least 100 points.
The Cavaliers, who like Indiana missed
the playofts last year, will have achance to
even the series Saturday alternoon belore
the site switches to Cleveland on Monday
night.

PITISBURGH - Benoit Brunet caught
Pittsburgh in aline change to beat Tom Barrasso with aslap shot from the top of the left circle
at 18:43 of overtime, rallying Montreal past the
Penguins 3-2 in their playoff opener Thursday
night.
Penguins rookie Alexei Morozov could have
won it just I :44 into the extra period, but his
backhander on apenalty shot - ararity In
NHL overtime playofl hockey - clanged off
the right post.
Both teams had ample scoring changes after
that, but it took Brunet's breakout following
Vladimir Malakhov's up-ice pass to win it and
send Pittsburgh to its seventh loss in its fast
nine ptayoft series openers.
Pittsburgh had rallied to tie it with only 1:38
remaining in the third period on Jiri Slegr's
shot from the crease after Jaromir Jagr grabbed
the puck 011 afaceoff in the Montreal zone.
The Penguins then could have won it on the
penalty shot, awarded after defenseman Patrice
Brisebois knocked the net off its moorings just
as Andy Moog turned away Martin Straka's
shot from the slot.
Before that, Montreal shook off Pittsburgh
defenseman Brad Werenka's shorthanded goal
at 7:2101 the second period to lead 1-0 and 2-I
and dictate the predictably conservative tempo.
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SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30.. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.991 Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!
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Canadiens 3, Penguins 2 (OT)
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NNL PLAYOFFS

I

*

JOE PRICE

.. .plays the blues!

Saturday - 9:00 PM

* * Sunday-7PM
* * * *

U.A.Y.'Benefit Concert
featuring

Tom Jessen
Jennifer Danielson The Brow~ RlverBoys
Dave Zollo
Brother s Keeper
120 East BurUnrton. For orders to go, Ml·9529

C010R~

EVEAT

JOHN

6:45 II 9:45
SAT & SUN
MATS

TRAVOLTA
[j!]

11:45&3:45

M.:r~!va

L_~ ,;',~d

EVE AT 7:00
SAT & SUN MAT 1:00

'MAJOR LEAGUE 3' (PG)
'MERCURY RISING' (R)
EVfATUO

EVEAT
7:30 ONLY
SAT&SUN
MATS

2:15

EVEAT
6:45 & 9:00
SAT & SUN
MATS
1:00 13:15

CITY OF

AN GE LS
SOON!

'HORSE WHISPERER'
'HOPE FLOATS'
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series this
Ashby (3-1)
lour and walked
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Dan Miceli
Sammy Sosa led

c

/
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WANTED

Baseball Roundup

I~~~=--

f

American League
Indians 5, White Sox 4
CLEVELAND - Wil Cordero homered on
lhe IIrsl pilch of his comeback, bul pinch-hiller JeUBranson hi! aIwo-run triple in Ihe
, eighlh inning as Ihe Cleveland Indians came
back 10 bealthe Chicago White Sox .
I
Batting for Shawon Dunslon with runners
at first and third and no outs, Branson lined a
shOI off the top Of the right-field wall against
Bill Simas for his first RBis of the season.
TravisFryman led off the eighth "';!h awalk
I againsl Carlos Castillo (0-2). BrianGiles singled,
and Simas came into atough situation aday after
ooing called up Irom the minors with Cordero.
Eric Plunk (2-1) pitched 12-3 innings lor
lI1e victory, and Mike Jackson pitched the
ninth lor his major league-leading eighth save.

Devil Rays 12, Rangers 5

ARLINGTON, Texas - The Tampa Bay
Devil Rays became Ihe winnlngest expansion
team in April as Mike Kelly homered twice
I and Jason Johnson earned his first major
league victory against Texas.
Tampa Bay improved to 11-8, beating the
t old record 0110 by the 1977 Toronto Blue
Jays and the 1993 Florida Martins. The Devil
• Rays still have seven games left in April.
Johnson (1-0), making his lirst big league
start and his initial Tampa Bay appearance,
blanked the Rangers on three singles until
leaving in Ihe sixth.
f

•
•
I

I

I

~

After Mark Grace lollowed with asingle,
Trevor HoHman took over for his sixth save.
Mark Clark (2-2) lost for only the third
time in 14 starts since joining the Cubs late
last season.

Brewers 2, Dodgers 1

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Marquis Grissom
hit atiebreaking home run 011 Hideo Nomo in
the seventh inning, leading Jose Mercedes
and the Milwaukee Brewers over the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Nomo (1 -3), coming all the shortest start
01 his career, lost despite pitching a three-hitter. Grissom had two hits, including an RBt
single.
Nomo struck out six and walked three in
the Dodgers' first complete game 01 the season.last Saturday at Wrigley Field, he watked
live and allowed eight runs in just two-thirds
01 an inning in an 8-1 loss to the Cubs. '
Grissom broke a1-1 lie with his second
home run 01 the season. He fined an opposite-lield drive just inside the loul pole in
right.
Mercedes (2-0) gave up one run and six
hits in seven innings, striking out one and
walking two. Doug Jones pitched aperlect
ninlh lor his seventh save.

AIRLINE EMPLOVMENT- Learn
Enlry IevtV
Skilled.lnlEKOlllonl
aboul
dome.llcl
'l Alrllno Irevlti
lob •.
benerrts + bonusesl Asit u. nOW! 517-

Pirates 7, Giants 0

UI FSG

Are you a momlng
person?
EarlY a,m, stocker
poslt1ons available

10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
Coralville TCJget
EOE

MATH ASSISTANT
Educltional publisher of K·11
,""",book. h.. Immedlste
ing ror entry·level math editorial
usitl.ln t. MUll hi"" deane in
mathematic. or rnAlhematic.
education. Good WP and Engli.h
skills a mUIt.
Send re5UIDe and leiter of appli·

"""n·

c.tion to: Edilorial Director,
Buckle Down Publishing

Company. PO 80. 1180,
low. Cily, IA 522A4· 2IBO.
No ttll*pltont IlIquiriLJ. pltau.

Classifieds

RECEPTIONISTI
SECRETARY

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

for a professional office.
M lernoons M·E MUSI have

good compuler skil1s, experi·

11 am deadlille (or flew ads and (.m( ellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
diem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know wflat you will receive in retum. Ir Is Impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

ence willi Word and Excel
desirable, and have •• cellenl
communication and lelephone
,kills. Responsibilities will
include; adminiSb'aLiyc support.

Iyping correspondence, routing
calls and performing general
office duties. Send resume with

cover letter 10 GOI, 123 N . Uno
Sl. Suite 2B, low. CiIY, IA
S224S

":"_1

oih;~~~_ _
-

FREE Pregt'1al1t)' Testing
Mon. - Sst. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8

..-.a

GO! lIlIAN CUNIC
'Qt N. DI. . . . It. ...... CIty

319/337·2111

ART GAllERY MOM •
FILMMAKER DAD
Happily married, .uccessfUl I
couple dr.am of giving your
love, laughl... , securily, education,
Ihe Opporlunllles. Help make our
"'eam come Iruel Confldenllal. E.·
ponse. paid. call anytime, Vancey 5

MatI< 1-800-359-3211.

1710 Commercial Park
Coralville. IA 52241
/Dr is an equal opportunity
employer

=::S-~1a

F,lIoWl PI.e,mlnllllf:.

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338·0030

Counselor
liMa king a difference ... Everyday"
We need a Part-time Counsel-or to
work with young men who have
disabilities, Responsibilities include
work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexible. Starting pay of $8,00 per hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

career

=.

ay • 341-7918

Iowa Cily

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

ASSISTANT

l' A\D TOlCHI\G:'

~~~iA;0'H';;;;;;AI.

for a professional office.
Must have a college
degree, good computer
skills, wllh WordlExcel
experience prererred and
excellent telep'hone skills.
Responsibilities will
include: marteeting, Iyping
correspondence, rouung
calls and perfonning general office duties. Send
resume with cover letter to
GGI. 123 N. Linn SI.
Suite 2E, Iowa City, lA
52245

CAR RENTAL AGENT

111l'" Ll\ ~\:. \, l't h h',d ,l\
\\.'11111 ~' h

mIII ~

111I1I .. d ,1\

N

\H pill

Ilul,lv

I \ 1 ' 1l1l1 ~" 'In " "

111.

~ llllltl , l\ 11I10!:.' '"Pll

CALL 338-8665
118 S. Cll"ton • Sui,. 250

-

Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compaSSionate woman to
help us have a baby, We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you for
your consideration, Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses,
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373r ext. 6733,

--

C;\/IN/MU BI:\,\JK
M.I' or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tlons Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting itMl' to the e.lend.r column I. 1 pm two days
prior to pub'k.,Ian.
m.y be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.
fvent ______________________

"MI.

S~I~

Immediale part-lime posilion for an efficient,
delail oriented individual to encode, balance and
prepare daily posting of bank transactions.,
Quatified candidate will have personal computer
experience, strong ten key and batancing skill •
and a generat working knowtedge of debits and
credits. Must have the ability to analyze
balancing error relating to CUSlomer
Iransactions, meel deadlines and pas ess effective'
cu. lomer relations ski Its over the telephone.
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM,
WIF- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; hour on
weekend (flexible hours). Must be available
summers and breaks . Apply at our downtown
location. 102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE

The Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith has

several part-time (20 hours
per weete) poSitions
available. We need
individuals to work in our
administrative center
dOing a variety of tastes,
with minimal supervision.
A variety of duties will
include. but not limited 10.
data entry, filing, collating,
and large volume mailings.

General Mills

-

*

Carriers'Routes
The Circulation Department of The DflUy
Iowan hal openings for carrlen'routelln the
Iowa City and Coralville areal,
Benetltl of a Dally lowsn route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carr1er contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
• Westwinds Dr., Hawaii Ct., Samoa Dr.,
Petsel PI.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City', Morning New,paper

_____________________________________

O.y, date, time ___________________
Location ____________________---.,.
Contact person/phone

rtManufacturing
Technicians

Are you interested in working 2 or 3 days per week on First, or Third shiM
If so, General Mill , tnc. is seeking candidat.es for Pan-lime ManufaclUring Technicians
at ilS Iowa City manufacluring facililY at 2309 Heinz Road, Iowa Cily
(off of Hwy 6, near the bon Aire Bu SLOp)

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

I

52243-0168

c!J

.,,,,'''''oor.

(319)338-0211 L-ICOI .

No appolntmonl "efftNtY

ITEi\1 PROCESSOR

An equal opportunily employer.

Communlcalion•.

offen
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidentl,1 Counseling
and Support

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
Unlverllty of Iowa HoIpItaIl

AAIEOE

If you bave e~perience
working within a fast
paced busi ness
en vironment or data entry
skills. drop off a resume at
our Northgate office, or
you may mail or fal( a
resume to the following
address.
Seabury & Smith, Inc.
Human Resource
Department
26 15 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Fax 35 1-0603

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day, $291 week.
Traveling Ihis weekend?
Ronl. piece of mind.
CaM Big Tan RenIal.337-RENT.
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
CELLULA R programs wllh pre-pald

__ 18Ctlv.tlOn and airtime. Mid-Slat ll

Human Resources
Dept. (Dl),
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge 5t.
Iowa City, LA

Office Work

scheduHng, AppleOne's career

counselors get you working
fast. That's vmy AppleOne's
the one to pick to make your

~~~~~--I ADMINISTRATIVE

$4.95/ day 524.95/ week
Also sal...
MAIL BOXES on MARKET
354-2113

Part-time openings in
Iowa City offices of ACT
(North Dodge 5t localion)
for persons to edit items.
Need bachelor's degree
(master's preferred) in a
SOCial studies field (e.g.,
economics, history,
government), leaching
experience preferred,
20 hours/week, expected
to start May 26 and
connnuethnoughianuary
1999. For more information, call 337-1006. To
apply, send cover leller
and resume to:

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving 100 use of
oral acne medication,

The Daily Iowan

advantage of fleKibie

No ~Ilcant Fee

~~==~__ I~&~~~G~ER~S~~_I:~~~~.
CELL PHONE RENTALS
:;eN·iC8S(5!)." Ol

Social Studies

Plua

2525 N. Dodee St
Iowa

ACNE S'l'UDY

.

More Tlian Tem ra

I

lOT Is an equal oppor/unlty
employer

• General Office
Whether you:ro:l is landing
that 0 ream J or Iaki ng

T~~""",-"",

I";';'~;':':''';;'':''':;';:;''';''---I

1-800-584-7683

•

110 S. Unn St.,

FOR ~AlCAREBE SUAEIDASK AASt

IDT-AAI

c:ontIInars.MIy _ _ _ _ 1tte
hours 01 S:OO 111>-1:3(1 pm (con1Irtuous
iflru summer) or S:lXlpm-I:30 1m.

Data Entry
• Customer Service

... LeAe

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAfNNG: SCME PREGI'WICYTESTtG SlTESAAENmOiOICE.

resumes for a fuIltime Administrative
Assistant I position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
skiIls and pay close
attention to detail.
IDT offers a competitive salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
May 8th to:

TEMP-ting JOBS

_ _ I Call T

~~r~::~=~1 CEllULAR PHONES 1~~~~;;;JT.ii

Seeking motivated,
dependable individuals
to join our staff!
Guaranteed full-time
hours or flexible pArtor lOOking for summer
time schedule. Benefits
employment we have
include free meals while
direcl-hire and temporary
duty, insurance. vacaopportunities al the
tion, & employee
hottest international comdiscounts !
panies in pnairma'ceuillcals,II
Apply in Person
human resources,
Radisson Highlander
marketing and more.

APARTMENT comple. In Coralvillel~~;;:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;; ;;;;;...-_~~~_ _.,
need •• part·tim. cleaner. $625h1r. II
=~"'i~ per week. Apply ot 5J5
Integrated DNA
STUDENT EW'LOYMEIIT
Technologies, Inc. is
2OIIIv.t se.ot\'1I(.ttISIOdillhtCydlng
.
dUlles 10 ifIoIudt S"""OInO, moooIno.
currentIy acceptl ng
VICIIU"*'l, . .k1o trIsft IOd recycle

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Francisco Cordova
pitched afive-hitter lor Pittsburgh's first complete game this season, and Jason Kendall
drove in three runs ott slumping Shawn Estes
National League
tobeat San Francisco.
Kendall had atwo-run double in afour-run
Padres 4, Cubs 1
second inning and added asacrifice liy as the
CHICAGO - Andy Ashby pitched eight
scoreless innings and Ken Caminiti homered Pirales won their second in arow alter losing
seven straight. The Giants went 1-5 on aroad
Thursday as the San Diego Padres defeated
trip to Milwaukee and Pittsburgh and have
the Chicago Cubs.
The Padres, whose 16-4 record is the best won only once in seven games.
Cordova (3-1) gave the Pirates' overinthe majors, remained unbeaten in seven
worked bullpen alift by pitching their first
series this season
Ashby (3-1) allowed seven hits, struck out complete game since Esleban Loaiza on Sept.
20. It was the firsl time in nine games that a
lour and walked one. He has pitched at least
Pittsburgh starter has lasted even seven
six innings and given up no more than three
earned runs In each 01 his live starts.
innings.
Dan Miceli relieved to start the ninth, and
Cordova cruised, striking out eight and
Sammy Sosa led 011 with his lourth home run. walking one.

•

~;~~~~~~=ni~~~~~~~~1

33&ll972 llIt.L564" .

Tenant
Landlord
Association
is looking for a Coordinator!
~
~

25-30 .hou,re per week
Weekday hours only '
:.,; 1 Year appointment
:.,; Sa la rled position
:.,; Tralnlna provided
For more Information call 335-3059

Appllcatlone al'8 available at 146 IMU
Deadline: Monday. April 27. 4:30 pm.
The Univereity of Iowa Ie tin Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer

Manuracturing Technicians:
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
controlled manufactu ring system.
• Will aClively partici pale in a team environment, which includes taking pan in
making decisions 10 make the facility more productive and compelitive.
Manufacturing Technicians will recei ve:
• An opportunity to perform in a dynamic. open work environment.
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing Fonune 100 company.
• Staning wage $8.80 per hour, wilh increase po sible as qualifications are earned.
• Uniforms will be provided.
• 50% Tuition Reimbursement if you are scheduled to work 20 hrs or more

per week,
Manufacturing Technician Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. ci tizen or authorized to be employed in Ihe U.S.
• You musl have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Addilional
technical educationitraining is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and inlerpersonal skills.
• You must be physica lly able to lift moderately heavy weights.
• You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
, • You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam, including a drug screen, and
a background inquiry.
• You musl work effeclively in a learn environment thai requires continued
development of new ski lls, interaction with all personnet , anention to
personal accountabilily, and producti vity improvement.

II you would like to apply to wo~ rot' Ihe ~y rl Champiunf, I*aw c:ontad Ihe Jowa
City Work Fortl! Development Cenler lllihe EastdaIr MaD inloWII City III (319) 351-1035
by Mooday, AririI r7. General ~ will not IICapt my phone or malinquirils.

General MlI& Is an Equal Opponunity Employer.

68 ~e
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RESTAURANT

MEDICAL
LPN'S wanled lor dlract pallenl car.
In 48 bad faclillY. Excellenl slal1 10
resldenl ralio 110 I. Benallt packag•.

I

& 10-6 shifts.

I-!:~~~=~===;I

I,

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
participate in a 14-week acne
study Involving the use of an oral
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

:5~;AURANT

ELLER'S BAR' GAILL is now-hirIng bar perlons. noor persons. and
cool<l. Good pay and 1ow'--llr.I' aimosphereln iowa City'l only Sco11i1h
bar. (Iormerly Th. Break Room)
Apply In parlon al Th. Deadwood.
l"~~
9AM-12AM waal<daYI.
experience with lroubleshooting FLANNIGAN'S II now hiring lUll and
PC and prinler problems as well
100d
. Apply balThursday.
knowledge of DOS, Windows
3.1, Windows 95, Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
service skills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an applicalion at any of
ourofflCesorsendaleuerand
Now hiring dish
resume 10
washers & other
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
kitchen positions.
Human Resource Departmen~
Benefits include
1401 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa
chain-wide food
CiIY, lA, 52240. EOE
discounts, day one

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT

Hilil link

I" J,I"

""IIt.~I«)
". 4~~
"IlJJ_'MII" •••••
~"

THISYIAR
A LOT OF

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people wilh disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor position available in our
residential program. Responsibilities
• include work with daily living skills,
Involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Starting pay of $8.00 per hour -- $8.50 by
the end of the first year.
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
15561s1 Ave. South Suite #1

City, IA 52240
EOE

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

L~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;iJlll l

The Daily Iowan
mer Carriers' Routes'
Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
openings for summer can1ers'routes In the
City and Coralville areal starting 6I8J98.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

: • Un Iversity breaks
. • Delivery deadline -

Coralville

Now hiring cooks
and drivers.
FI 'bl h
eXl e ours.
Call 358·9080
after 4 pm

"

7 am

CHILD CARE

""

Sp.m. M-W-F or T-Th. Call 3398998 after Sp.m.
EXPERIENCEP ch,ld car. prOVider.
with car, needed In our home. 2- 3
daysJ wee!<. 2:1510 5:45. References
required. 351-8176.
LOVING caregiver needed lor Inlanl
and loddler. lulHlme. Llghl housekeeping. Fax ..sumal r.ferences 10
338-8352 or call 338-7420.
PART-TIME care giver naedad M-F.
8-

E. Burflngton, E. College, S. Dodge,
S. Lucas, S. Governor
Westwl n d s 0 r.
Hawkeye Court Apartments
Hawkeye Dr Apartments
•
Brown ' Church ,N. Gilbert , Ronald. ,
N.Van Buren

noooI06PM.
PleasaapplvaILove-ALol
Child Care
Cenler. ~13 51h SI..
Coralville. or call Ju1ie al 351-0106.

EDUCATION

Please apply in

111 of the Communications Center

eireui..... Oft~. (319) 335-5783

1tI................
The Oal"ly Iowan

lows City's Morning Newspsper

;.;.::..::..;-.;;,:;.;,:;.;;,;;.;:....__

",1

rIOS

Ii.

0 Kelly's<'.1 Jill""

Hiring AM/PM
Cooks and
Dishwashers
• 60 day review
• 401k retirement
plan

1411 S_ Waterfront
Dr. Iowa City
Apply in person
betweeen 2-4pm.

354-6020

No phone calls please.

$5,50-$9.00 per hour
Seeking high energy
individuals with superior
guest service skills. We
offer flexible schedules,
complete training, free
meals, paid vacation,
insurance, & restaurant
& lodging discounts!
Weekend availability
necessary.
Apply in Person
Radisson Highlander

Plaza
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa

~~~~
Enclosed moving van

BUIst

I~~~~;J~~; I!!!~':=:'="':~:":"'--I ~~~?L:'~~k~~!~~~lon. -..__I~"_~_GIIbart_7~_r"_~___
I~

qUMn sl •• bed Including maU"...

SUMMER AT
THE LAKE!!!

_I __

shop In lown ' Nol
II optt1 Apol lO for tiqu.... 315 1st 51..
Ie. cream and yogurt 6328.

" .... ~~._.I

CASH for gu~",". amps. and Instru-

o.b.o. (319) 441.(1170.
STOP SMOKING 1-7 d.y •. 100\10
mon.y back guarani ••. All nalorll
produc... Mlnf IImlnar 1p.m. Wtll·
nlld Inn CoraM II. on Rt.965 Tuesday
3/17.3131 ,4114. 4/28.
(319)339-1220 L·ICDI.
SWEDISH Slyl. m.... g•. Very r.
laxing. sensull and non· ...utI. 351·

BEST KEPT MCRET

RECORDS, CDS,
tAPES

L

i"""".

c:,;v

MIND/BODY

We pay caslr days'
week for qU'l~

ChE!~!.:: Coralville)

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

1'"'I, IRC,U
' /
_","A" IIU

,ng

(bohk1d

337-0556
MEXICOI Caribbean only $250 rA E",
QUEEN ,Ill orthOPadlc maUro.. rcpa $209 oIw. Oth.- _ _ dfo.
Bra .. headboard and Irame. IInallonl cheap. ONLY TERROR·
",
", ,w'l - "
Ne • ., uaed- 11111 In plasllc. Cosl ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP.
$1000. sail $300. (319)362-7177.
ERI Air-Tach (212)219-1000:
Residential summer camps
...
WANT ASOFA? Desk? Table?
(800)575-TECH. www.ain.ctt.can
seek staff in all individual and
of CDUI1B, "~SO Rocktr1 Vish HOUSEWOR~S.
team sportS: Baseball.
~"-J.a". -0'''''"[
We'Va got a llor.1u1l 01 clean used
Basketball, Tennis, Soccer.
,IN
!urnhur. plus dishes, drapes. lamps
Inline Hockey. GOlf.
a~"o.th'raraasonhousab~prlchemes.s.
LARGI on. eotrgaregt. Avaiabllllm··
M
'
"
~
m.dlalely . On Will . 'dt. S501
SWlmll1lng.
ounlA1n
Now accepting
monlh. 0111 Stan 337-1281.
Biking. Back
naw CCK1signmenll.
Canoeing. Coaching and
•
HOUSEWORKS
etc. Located in the Mounlains I
111 S1~. Dr.
338-4351
ofMassachusensjust2112 11.;.~:..;;ti;;u:n:OOT- __~.....~...~-...._ _ IMOUNT.IN BIKE : S9.el.\l,,~
hours from NYClBOliton. II
Slumpjumpar M2. 16". good COndf.
lion. $450 OBO. AUernoonl 396·
Competitive salaries + room
=;.;;...;;..;.,.;...;::.,;,,;..,;;,;.:=_-: 18267; afta 8PM 35H756.
and board.
are
availabte. Call Camp
for Boys (800)842-5214 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070.

Have Fun • Make A
Difference' Summer in
N Eftftlaftd
ew .......

11:;::::-:::::::------

NCS Is eommitttd to tmployln9 0 di~rst work foret. Wt o~ on Equol Employmtnr Opportunity Employtr

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleye coordination
and ability to'siand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekendB and
holidays. Scheduled
around classeB.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.60 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
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-Develop your job saan:h strategy

• Counselor.
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archery. aportl. dance

8t drama. farm. ropel
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• Horseback riding ataJl
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. M inimum ad is

1 _____ 2
5
6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _
13
14 _______
17
18
21
22

10 words.

3
4 _______
7
8 _ _ _ __
11
12 _ _ _ _ __
15 _________ 16 _ _ _ _ __
19
20 _ _ _ __
23
24 _ _ _ __

Name _________________________________~~---------

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=-___- ______--___.- Zip _ _ _-'---'--_
Phone _________________________~~___

Ad information: ;; of Days __ Category ________--'-_____
Cost: (;; words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir lim period.
1-3 days
90¢ per wo rd (59.00 min .)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min .)

11 -15 day
16-20 days
JOday.

$1 .79 per word ($17. 0 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22.29 min.)
S2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or mon y ord r, plac ad over tn phon ,
or stOp by our office located at: 11 1 Communication Cent r, Iowa City, S22 ~2 .

Office Hour
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335-5784 or 335·5785
fIX 335·6297
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BRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
Tropical noh. pels and pal
pOI grooming. 1500 III
South. 338-6501 .

ketball, basaball,roll.- hockt)', wtd.sports, rock-dlmblng. mountain bIkIng. crealiva ans.
counHloro
Bealon. lnc. is an Independent Francltise 0( Burger Kina Corporation
and more. CALL FREE 888-Il«-808O
a_
orAPPLYONLINE
www.campcedar.comIc_
SU... RINCHICAQO
lU10'.OIbMa·_
Cltlld care and Ilghihousakeaplng lor
suburban lamilies. Must ba a roaponsible. Iovino. and 0CIrl-IrIl<lIdn penon.
CALL IiOATHPlILD N~NlIS 1~=7,~=:;;,::;=.;;;-~~----~=~I
1-147-501-'
1WOAK In C.lllorni. Ihls summ.r.
Our studenll a•• r.g. $2100 ptr
monlh. Challenging bul.ery r-- I -===-o-':;:!~~=,-,._
Earn I $170 '
Ing. Call351-3605.
up 0
In a
YOUTH cr.w laederl- FTIPT summonth . Open Mon-Fri.
mer only. ••arioly 01 poIi1lonl workIHIPPlNQ WORLDWIDE
'T'
Ing Wlilt youth. Salary rWIQI 56.50 10
F,.. picIc-up
.1
$7.50 ptr hour. S.nd resume 10
frM Insuronc..
MayOr's YOU1h Em~mtnl Program.
'MIL IOXIS on 'MIIKET
P.O. Bo. 307 Iowa City IA 52244 by
221 E.Mor1!tI
408 S. Gilbert St.
412W1. EqualOpportun~y Employer.
35-4-2113

NCS is one of the fastest growing information
technology companies in the area.
We are currently looking for tMlporary employees for
full-time and part-time employment on lst,2nd, and
3rd, shifts. You will have the opportunity to increase
your work skills and build your knowledge base.
Our Iowa City facility now has pOSitions available in
opening mall. data entry,and Computer Operations.
You need not have previous experience to apply.
Ajob It NCS offtrs I SUrtl", salary of 56,7511v,
110% shift differential for 2nd Ind 3rd shifts,
Itt.nonc. Ind complltion bonUses,lnd I
n.xlbIe worII schtdul••
For information on how you can join the NCS team,
call 319-354-9200 and ask for Temporary Employment.
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$10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
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And
we
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GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Workata

Iowa City
For more info. call

I
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QUALITY
used clOthing. claan housahold lterns.
IOWA CiTY YOQA CENTER
dim..
small appIianc ... All E.perienced Inslructlon. Classes beproceeds go 10 Million wor1c.
glnnlog now Call Barbarl
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THE CROWDED CLOSET
Welch Bred';". Ph.D. 354-9794.
t_c..~o
0
112'J.)~~~ourt
T'AICHICH'UAN(Yengllylt.Chtng
~
I\.1an-Ch·lng Short Form): New begin~ •
....
COMPACT rtfr lgaralor GE. 3.1 nlng class now forming' Mondays &
....
cubic fea.. $176 naw. Cedar Rapids WtdnlldaYI. 8:30- 7:30p.m. For
",.,
(319)29II-osoo.
more inlorm .. 1on pi.... caN Daniel
•
FUTONBIN CORALVILLE
Benton" 358-7VI7. or_
~
., .
0 f\
Lat·s DoaII
danlet-OtntonaPulowa.edU
: ; . . t '\
337-0656
T'AI ChI Ch·uan. Beginning ell ..
""_'"
E.D.A.Futon
startl May 16. DonArtnz. 354-a121
COL \. ~
(bahk1d China Garden. Coralville)
.
FUTONS IN CORALVIl.LE
7
Lowesl prices on til. basi quality

Make a Difference

CedarRapids. IA 52402

HOUSING WJ
, R4Y11ClAN COUj)I. Ie
I ..,.._lOrtnlloo
GUll ,,1. Profor Clol.

1608.

man ... Gilbert St Pown
eomp.ny. 354-791 O.

Sera ec
Plasma Center

o·

HEALTH & FITNESS

1rIm. Ifld hoacl>oard. One y.... old. ~=:..;..;,.;...:;::....:..,:;.;.;;;.:~
Prices n8lfOllable. 354-7011 .
FULL lacll,ly m.mbtrehlp .1 Now
QUALiTY Clean. gtn~y used hOU... Uf. Fhn.... Good It IC and CR Ie>
hold lurnlshlng •. DISks.
cations. Moving; II monlhl 10ft 00
lal, Ie..... tic.
barth",. Paid S540 •• sking S300

DRINK

The QUcago Yachl Qub it
loolring for upbeat,
profe..siooaJly-minded
summer help-no
experience nece..sary. We
ICe hiring food &: beverage
aervers, hosulhOllle"es, and
froot desk &: dock
persoonel. Bring your
smiling face aud positive
attitude to the eye at 400
B. Monroe (Monroe 81 the
lake) in downtown OUcago.
If you are uoable 10 come in
pelBOn, please fill your
resume or application to
312.861.935 I.
No
calls

in the

Bealon, Inc.
Dianne Schaufenbuel
Human Resources Manager

~e.

Woodburn EllClronlcs
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WANTED
~

I'" GMC 8-15 . wr
••ny ""IS. Run. I

115".

WHO DOES IT

COMPUTER

TRUCKS

~~~~

lunch availability. Apply _
2cenm";1h~': -=-::-:-:,..,.,-~683=2!!7D3~,-,.___
Cui paymenl,lo
4PM. T-1'. 11 S. Dubuque.
;;;,oo;;i;&;ii.ii«.aI: IfOO. MOVING Van and manpowor. 7d.Y'
21~='
MONDO'. TOMATO PIE II IooI<lng
l _.321 -2272.
~~~~....._ __
lor to<perienC8d lin. COOkI and prep I ·':';':;'~~----- '!"'!!"""'...............- - - COOI<s. Apply In parlOn 2-4PM. 510 1'
E. 2nd SI .. CoraIviIl•.
WANT TO WORK ON A PATIO
8N-K DIIIQN8, LTO.
HIIldmM1e Wlddlngl ongagamtnl
THIS SUMMERt
ling • . 25 YMr. experienCe.
FOOD SERVERS, COCKTAIL
~ 1IIItu_
MRVERS, & BARTEND lAS
337-_
Full-1lrnaI pan-lime. na.ibIt houro.
benelltl. Greel
litCHIPPER'S TaMor Shop
POWIR MAC
MHz. 18 MIl
Men'. and woman', alteratiOn..
RAM. 1...0111 cache. 500 MIl HD mo~ dlscounl Wllh 11UdanII.D.
dim. II.., pr1nlar. 17" monllor. many
AbOVI SueppaI'. Flow....
128 1/2 EIII Washington S~...
t"'''". package or ''I*a1O. Ohad .1
(319)398-5672; (319)356-6440.
--:=-c==DI;:::alc:35=I.;.-I::m::.-~_
USID COMPUTERS
TELEVISION, VOA. mAlO
J&L Computor Company
SIRVICE
628 S.Du'" - - St. 354-8271
Factory aU1hor.ed,
meny brand•.
........

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

STARTING SALARY:

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

GIRLSCOUT~

As a member of our learn. you can e~pect the following :
• Puid Vacation
• Generous Bonus Program
• Medical. Denial. Life Insuranee
• 40 I (k)
• Free MealslUniforms
• Competitive Salary
- Restaurant Managel1l up to $40,000
- Assistant Managel1l up 10 $30.000
- Hourly Managers up 10 $9.00 per hour
Please send or f~ your resume 10:

EASTSIDE
summer child care. Ages
E• BIoom Ingt on, N• CIInon,.
t
E [la~ra"lnclrt:; 11 9&
II .Transponationrequired.
OaY'
'

~f.a

Burger King®
the place wbere dedicated
team members pulllogctber
10 serve the community and
gro... It's abo the place where
business-minded individuals are building
rewarding careen in rell&lII1lIt !DIDI&emenl We are opening a
new slole in CORALVJU.BI
We are seeking people-orienled individuals with excellenl communication skills for opportunities thaI can open up an
exciting ruture:
Reslauranl Managers
Assislanl Managers
Hourly Managers

ARMY.
IE ALL lOU CAN II ~

.

•

89 2nd St.

• profit sharing
" msurance
• fun atmosphere

Manager

ummer Routes Available : ..N.:;:;EE;:D:.;E;,;;;,D_~__

Room

ill

SERVERS

(319) 337·6406

~

N. Dubuque, N. Linn

6

insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary_
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West

Resp_dependable
manager to operate
Under the Army's fast paced sub shop
Loan Repayment proon westside of IC.
gram, you could get
out from under with a Apply in person after
three-year enlistment 6pm, Thurs. , April 23
or FrI., April 24th
Each year you
at
serve on active duty
reduces your indebt- o 767 Monnan Trek Blvd.
edness by one-third (next to Mr. Movies)
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

Monday through Friday delivery

: .~::C:~s

All day shifts available.
FULL OIlPART·TIME
Competitive wage and
FREE MEALS
Apply in person.

I;:::::::==::;;::::::=:=; ;::=::::::::::::;=:;::==~

Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa HOspitals
Call 353·8349

: • Carrier contests

(lid ( .'jlll ,11 \1.011

335-5785

resolve compuler software and
hardware relaled concerns for
inlernal usel1l of the networt
computing environment via
lele.......... Must have

COMPENSATION

Iowa

w. currently have 8

$200 SIgn on bonu•• and oNer a compalrtovo wage scale. 401 K. health Insuranco. employee meals & 1..1Ion r.
Imbursement Shin and _ " ' " pay
di""ential. II1d aHondanc. bonu•. 11
you are Inlereslad In joining a gr•• '
team with high slandords. give us •
call al (319)55t-7.eo. Iowa Crty Rehabilitation & Heallh Care Cenlar.
EOE. MlF/DN.
'MK! ACONN!CTIONI
ADVERnSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
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BEDROOM
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r CONSOLIDATION
paymenta 10 ~.
~ /lOU( apptOI'II.
HlOO-87U207

4341S.V.. B......
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DOES IT

.K DESIGNS, lTD.

16 weddlnW onoagemenl
25 yearl OKpo<lenct.

~-""

337·1134
I'I'ER'S Tailor Shop
nd women'o 111,,8110111,
!COUnl wllh llUdeni 1.0.
Ie Sutf'P8I'l FIowtII
Easl WashlnQIon SirOll
0Ia1351-1229
'ISlON, VCR, STiMO
SIRYICI
lICIory eUlhOrl.td.
many bland •.
•odl""n Eleclronlel
116 Gilbert Caurt
338-7541

. CORNERSTONE Apa rlmen l• .
~~-I Thre., lour bedroom l, Iwo blth· 1:=:'3:-0---"-'''-==''-

......_ ...............

room I.

Nice 2 BR wi 2 bath. porlOng, 1aundry. ea\-in k _ . FREE downtown

Ale. dishwasher. Available

5/18. May Ir... C.II34I-6249.
:;:::'='::':;;';'::"::~';';';';";:';;'-I OOWNTOWN apartmenl. lully lur.
nlshed, May I .. e , HIW Included .
52251 monlh. CIII Dave 4e6-0091 .
unl·",.Hv.1EFFICIENCY apartment. Own kitch.
~~~~~~~~_ _ I en, balhroom, Ir.e parking , good
!.
silt. g"al p<lce. $325 po< monlh. all
utifllllS paid. 2220 Muscatln. Avo.
Avallabl. JUn. I . 3~.
_ _ _..........'!""!.....~--1 ENORMOUS one bedroom, enough
•
lor Iwo. Big wlndowa, Ironl porch .
Clo.. 10 campus. large kRchen. 354·

ldo""'I,,,,n,
1=~====:=~=-- I:=='T:itiii~>i)i;iS--

I

I~~~:=:!=:=~~~~~-:

~~~~~~~~==:;I

"

$285 to $410
No Deposits

*

Free Cambus
Service

rH &FITNESS

I) 4<17-0110.

.OKING 1·7 dlyl. 100%
guarante• . 411 natural

r.

I style massage. Very
,suBl and nO'H81ual. 351.

FR£E, Porl<Ing available. Ren V fur·
nlshed nogollablel341 ·5923.
"'c.:!.!!:~_..,...,_.......,__--:I GRE~T localion. eorn" 01 Bu~lngton
& Gibert. Own bedroom and balh In

~~~~~~~~:;;I

CITY YOGA CENTER
td Inllruc1lon. CI,,* beow. Call Barbara
"''', Ph.D. 354-9794.
:H'UAN (YSIlQ lIyle, Chong
'g Short Form): New begin, now form ing: MondaYI &
Ilya. 6:30· 7:30P.m. For
rmellon pi.... call Daniel
358-7917, or...,oII:
l~ul owa.edu

Ch'uen. Beginning cia..
, 16. Don Aren •. 354-8921.

EL &
NTURE

Ut atuclent)

aval~ ~~~~~~tf:~~=~ 1~i#Bf.;o;;;s.Tiiiit:Waii~d;;

thr ..Mar.
to.droom
apartment
Ale,
I
abl.
18 Ihrough
AugUSI
8. 12951 I:
monlh p u. uIllnie•. Call Marl< al 3582862.

1011now.
apartment.
Downtown.
."um""'.r HUOE
Avellable
Renl negotiable.
CaJI
358-7316 tor more Information.

~!:.....------.,-.....,llARGE

one bedroom

apa~m.nl

In

houu. Three blocks from UlHC.
Storage, beautiful, back yard , car-

/BODY

Can University
Apartments
335-9199
(must be I 'eatHered

1~~~~~~~~~1
OREAr locatlonl Ralsto n Creek.
~
Large Ihree bedroom, two balh. Ma\,-

Mini laminar 7p.m. WestoraIvilie on RI.96Ii Tuetday
, 4114. 4128.
1220 l·ICOI,

"4'1l1li

I,I~~~~Ma;t6.iiug;;-;;;~;nI~&;tiiTe~~~;;Qi;;;;:O;;;;;

~~~~~~~~~1 ~496
~7.~______________
Ai
lARGE Ihree to.droom hOUSl. IVC .
Parking. $9001 monlh. May free.
orol... ;onol l 809 S.Dodgo. 358-293.2.

Carv".

!:::====::::"::='-__ IQoflable.
Three bedroom, 1rM parklng. rent n..
Available May 20. 35 1·2896.
. NICE two bedroom, clooe 10 down·
lown , renl negotiable. Porl<ing, IVC,
laundry. Available a"ar s .... estar. Call
468-1285,

~RCYCLE

'Ida CBR, 600F2, e,eelltnl
, 9000 mil... $3000. aM-

:ukl K.... na 600. bleck, low
my .xtra•. S33OO. ~

~~~~~~~~~~- h~~~r,[~i[~;:;=':~~"':-I

- - - - = = = - - - -IONf bedroom In a IhrH bedroom
apenmenl. $175/ monlh. South Van

ffi~~~~;;';;-;;;t;r.;;;;;;;;;;;-' ONE to.droom. big enough lor Iwo.
~~~~~-----I

t=:==::....::='-____
:::.::::....--------

ONE to.droom. Come< Siona Apan.
I manl. Available June 1. HIW peld.
July Ir... Call Larry 81338-8484,
ONE to.droorn. Jellerson and Gilbert.
Ale, dlshwashar, laundry. May Iree.
1S450I
month. 341-8680.

) DOMESTIC

I.
levy Celebrrly. ~ulomalk.
IW I.haull. S995, obo.

;;;;~;::=~~::;:::o.~::;:~~~~'-:-:-:--:--:-,....,:-,..,.-

'I.

ceo.

W._

CASH FOIl CARl",
'awkoyo Ccuntry Auto
847
Drive
~1.

~

PARTS

lieu plld lOr Junk
:all 33&-1m.

~

SERVICE

• Thornlaundry,
.. R _ t
338-4853.
plan',
o r F... $825

E.llu<llng1rOn
u.w.r _310 mini
office downlOWft.
Sb monlh ...... 175 IQ. ft.
$1751 montII inctudes II utilitlOI.
351--8370.

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNJTY LIVING
AT WESTERN nn.LS
M08lLEHOME

ESTATES
, Located II 3701 2nd
Stn:el Hwy. 6 W.•
Corolvilie.
, Large lots '" mature

grounds.
, Slonn sheltet '" warnin,
siren.

I~~~;;;~~;:r,;;;;~iJiCiil~~~~~~~C;';-~

'38e.One bedroom eIoselo campu'.

In older home. LoIS of charaCler.

~78.

ortl.. , 33&-6288.
FAll. 1/97 Two bedroom duple, on
A0I1015. Efficiency, and one to.d.
wesl lIdo, WID hook,upI, prrvI"
room &plrtmanls . W •• lslda, HIW
drive, CIA unij, $475. ThOmes Raalpaid. laUndry on slle. oII.street park.
:;
lors=338-4853==:::.~_ _ _ __
ing . Mon· Fri, 9- !;p.m. 351-2178.
,-;::=========::;llAROI Ihr.. bedroom. $735. Au'
ADII28. Kllchene"e. efficiency, &
gUIt. WIO hookup. Two b.droom
condO. $500-$610. wal" paid . WID
I BR apanments. Cornar 01 Cllnlon
I ·
hOokup. August. 351-6246lee1ll mesand Markel. HIW paid. M-F. 9-5, 351·
&age. or call ewnrngs.
2178.
A0I14. On. bedroom, reconlly relAROE two to.droom. Plrlclng, mi·
~
crow
.... A/C.
Smoking.
no$575
pets..
1 &2 BEDROOMS
modelled, dOWntown. stCIJoity DU~,ng.
Avallablo
now.No
Lea
... $5251
I.C. & CORALVILLE
WID laclli'y, microwave. M·F, 9·5 ,
Aller 7 30p Cd 354-2221
OR OOWNTOWN STUDIOS
.m.
.
351·2178.
per mon
NEWER Itvee and lour bedroOm auAOU2. Kltc~.n. elliciency, 1BR .
II
pleJ<es. AvaRabIe Augusl 1. No pets.
NOW. SUMMER OR FAll
carpe e , aun
Call Saan337-1261 .
eastside aper1ment. CloSl '0 campus
and downlown. M-F, 9-5. 351·2178.
·I·t·
t t NEWER two llory. two _oom,
1-;:=====:;::::===:::;1
aCI I leS r 0 - S ree
1-\12 balhroom. WID "'rnlshtd. no
I ~~=::::':';=,...-...,..-:-_-=-"
parking ,
pets. 846 Page 51 . Juno 1. Gradl
1
apts
profe.slonal prel.rred. $660 . 354·
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
563101'338-9053

FOR FALL CLOSE IN
2 bedrm units
HEAT & WATER PAID
$530 590
th
t did
y
f
ff
CIA,
NO PETS
Come to apt. #15,
929 Iowa Ave.
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

"SPRING"

, City bus service.
, Oose to new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals '"
The UniversilY of Iowa.
, Pool &: Recreational

CLOSE two to.droom duplex. perk.
Ing. no pets. no omoke. lvaliable Ar>gUll. .ublet summer. $490. Parli.1
"Ub~W~tie:.I.....505
=c=-S_.....
Joh
....,.
n*""
_._1..,.
-3_111-362
,...-_.

Into Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms

:

areas.

~~::::.._ _ _....,..._ _:--

, Community building &:
laundry facilities.
, Full-time on site offoce

'" mainlenance staff.
, Neighborhood watch

program.

TliRE! to.droom hOUN 1-3/4 ball>-

room. AppWanoes. Off'S"881 perking.

Neardownlown . Onbusllno.Available
JUne 1. 341-i386.
THREE bedroom. Ihr.. biiiil.'TwO
kllchens , laundry. IlrepiICI, wood
110011. MUlcalino A1II. 011·1"0"
parking, busl_, $1 H)OI mon1l1 piU.
UlrlrtI... AvallableJuly 1. 338.J07I .

, Country llmosphere
with city conveniences.
, Dou ble &: sinlle lotS
available.

Current rent promolions

on newer homes,
CALL .FOR ALL THE
DETAIlS.

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLIN!
Whlt~ 4-dr., 5 sp., air, PW, PL.
$21 ,ouD m ile~. Immaculate condition, ~7 9o%.b.o.

- Laundry Hook Ups available
- ExcelIenl Location

- Spacious F1oorpk'1l\S

- Affonlable Price
- Only SlOO Security DeJlO5il

Villa Garden
Apartments
'C IUMMER

sublet. Own bedroom In

I~";;:~c...,.._....-_ _--,,--- ~~~~~~~~~~~I

12171MONTH. Own room , noar cam- 1~iiii~~~;:IiWobaihrC;O;;;:
• pus. Available StKnmer or fall. Sum· I'
_,bcount.
1~~!!!:!~c!.:..!'!!!.~!2:~~
1210/ mon1l1 plu. 112 utilities. Sunn, _I Fall opllon. Large room. own
bllhroom in two bedroom apartment.
• Non·lmohr. OuieV clean. CIa.e 10 lrom
hoopiIaI. G,adI p<oIeasional ",eforrtd. =abI::=e.:..:.C~aI::;1=...:::.:::::..._____
A"' _ _ .leIy. 35H332.
TliRIE """ooms,
FALL. EllY going, , _ ",elerred

:u&.9336.

ADVEAT1SIIN
THI DAILY IOWAN
13&-5181
»5-5788

(319)337-4446
£.,..1 Ho .. ing o""ortvnlty

ROOMMATE
I WANTED

338-5=~E A CONNECTIONI

CQII m. for your
peTfo~.' fourl

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520,

U OSi-.· IN
IOCtHIOr\S
:=:':':::=====_.. . .,. .,. ._ 1NO UllVIPI LXFS
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$31 D/mo
~~idrOom.n;;irTawn;;;;pii8i: 11
Open May 15,

OREAT localionl $418/ monlh. off. I~~~~~~~~.!.:....-
s~eel parking. AIC , laundry lacltrl"',
kitchen. bath, dining areas, Available nlshed
pets 351 .' 386
2 BDRM$536·$710
mld·May. Summer sublel only. Call
.
.
.
3 BDRM $692.$963
Mare .. 358-1944.
NOW available, two bedroom apart·
HIW paid, AC ••valla~e May 1. 320 ~', 1~IO" 10 campu. . Cell
4 BDRM$1 ,132
KIrI<wood AVI. 5400. 341-5912.
=::=::'=":::=::':'::':::::::"'-- 11
HUGE on.a bedroom downlown. HIW :v~:u".,~~~I:v~t:.:.':.,~:
• One year lease
peid . Available May I. 33&-9260.
dlalefy. Renl InclUdes heal. A/C, aM
Deposit same as
HUGE one bedroom wilh charactar. wale<. laundry. on·street parking, 24
large
room',
loIS
of
windows!
clashr. malnlenance. Cell 338-1 175.
rent
ets. Porch , .~orthSlda qu lel Slrael. TWO bedroom aparlmenl . Oulel
$440 plus utiHle•. Available now and area, Ihr, minute. Irom DU.Nne, utHI• No pets
SSlFO. 351·8919.
tie. paid, no pol •. 339-039' .
LARGE on. bedroom apartmenl.
TWO BEDRDOM
walking distance to downlown. Aval~ $4'5. North llblrty. 826-2218.
_-,-__ .:...=..;.;.,;..:.;:;.:.::..;,.._""":--__ 111-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ able June 1. No pets. Call Seen WALK
Ia
T ~
O.
,.
"
337-7261 .
10 c SS. wo ~rooms, ".
'!abI
slree l parking available. $600 .
LARGE one bedroom aval • now. 33&-0647
S .Dodge Str.... $3401 monlh. NO =:..:.:..::..:.:..:._________
pets. 466-7491.
weSTSIDE two to.droom, available
Augusl 16. S500 a monlh plu. guo
LARGE one bedroom. AlC. WID. eleciric andwaler Clean quiet large
parking. 15 mlnule walk to IawIUIHC. . '
.,.
$400 HIW paid Available Auguol kllchen . lull balh . 5 minule walk 10
, .
. law and FlaidhOuse. May sublets 811"~
358-8648, teave message.
able. No pels. Call 338-6189.
efficienCy
and we STBIOE , HIW paid . mICro.
"
, 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
latK<lry but.
diS h•
• ,_ '._.,.,__ no'pels washar. entry Inlercom. garage, avail.
535 Emerald St.·Iowa City
I ~!?:!~~~~~--_:___I. Juno, JUly. Augusl. S6QO.S62O. 338337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) , OFF STREET PARKING
I-NEAR La., SChool. Ona bedroom _
3914.
338-1175
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;UiAv& ~::""-':--_-:-:---:-_II 1 BDRM $416-$536

===.--------

.1

1I!Io-:~~~~~illl t/TTP:llwww,rt1lI,I1fI/di~/em!llldcoort

(1&2 Bedrooms)

'ON BUS LINES
'SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AlA COND,
, LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 61h St.·Coralvilie

___••
351-1777

(2 Bedrooms)

ord ($17.90 min.)
ord ($22.29 min,)
ord ($26,60 min.)

I..~~~~~.....~........._

Il
I.::;::::=:=:;,:..:;o..-'--:-=--::-I~~~~~~~~~~

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

338-5736

to ahare IhrH bedroom apartment.

eln,

storage, $645. 351-80I00I.
CLOSE-lH. Sit 5.JoI1nsa1
Availible AuguII t. Mon · Fri. 9·
lip.m. 351-2178.
BI1ndnewc.pet.
AOI1301 . Two bedroom. CoreMIle.
_
kr'c:IIenL
cats _
. Located next to pt.ilIic IOn FREE lI1utt1O route.
brar~ . WID In building. Oll'llrHl 3BORM,2BATli.smwlo _
parmg. Mon-FrL 9-lip.m. 351-2178.
35HI39t.
I-:~~~~~=::e:
AO,401. Two b.droom clo •• ·in. DODGE STREET. Thr.. bedroom. I,
Large room., dishwasher. laundry. HIW paid Ale. " ' s h _. storage. 1"-'=="-'-==-- - - - . , $560, wale< paid. Available imm. parking. Now. ~n•.
cialoly. Contact Koytlono. 33&«288.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
AOt560. 2 BR APT. ...lsIde, spa.
438 l '33 8.JoI1naon
cious. one mile trom Pentacre5t. Three ~ two bathroom._-in
Pels IIIOwod.NC. WID I.clllty , 1utchen. 1oundry. parldng.F_ _ I=-===~:"::'_ _ _ __
deck. pertr.lng. M-F, 9-5, 351·2178.
roul8. $759 .. ,Ihoul ulrlilies. Call
AOlll •. Two Bedroom. Wtllsode 351--83111.
apartm.nl In 4-p11' . WID on I'te . FALL jj88 Spoaoos ltv.. bedroom.
A/C. otfS1reet pertr.1ng. M-F, 9-6. 35'· 1 112 or 2 balhs . localed clos. 10
2178.
UIHCI taw building, ,, ~ oft.
.Ireet plr1<lng , decko . Two lIoor

Free heat

Quie~ busline, westside,
HIW pd, off·street parking,
on·site manager.
Family owned & operated.

too bedroom apanment. Near cam·
puo. 1250. 4M-986 I.

ndo CMc CAlC. Runl good.
II. $600, 33H31 4, 01II'0I0L
ndo CAlC. Runo grooI. good
,.. S\ 0001 OSO. Brld.
II,
our. Inlegrl. "-door, "".,
Ioodod. S2300
354-

Ig~if.iN.Ihr"be(frO(;m.::O;on;;;1 III~~~f.;';~~:;;;~;;;;

614 S. Johnson #3

I~~~~~!'!c~~~~~: I

PS,

) FOREIGN

tane. 10 ClmpUI. All uilliU.. paid .

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

I =~~--~------- I "~'

caSSIIl • • Salow book.

9.
<cury ~. All fJOWfI .....
va. AMI FM C8SSII1I. 97K,
b.o. 339-U'8.
tt3 Moreury T......
"'... _
W1I1dowsIIodcs,
n10d Nnnong condition 00
wruranty. 681<. 54500 G.b.o
354-11n.
" Ford _
Automatic,
18,000 m,lOS. S6800I 080.
....7883.
WANTEO .
or wrocktd ..... trud<s or
IJICk .brna1.. and 1II11O'I1i.
1n-3048. 879-3048
IUY CARS. TRUCKS.
10 SaIoa. 1540 Hwy I WosI.
33&-66811.
rd EtOort MIlO"- Good c0nIC. FMlI\M ellson •. UIOO.
i.

I....._~......~~.....""""_ I~~~~~~~~~~;'

AOII12 Two bedroom apor1menl
Hardwood 1IooB. WlIIin waIfI.r1g do- bllh. DIW , AC, laundry, par1<lng.

Off••lreet parking. $415. HIW paid.
Available irnmediaIoIy. KoyS1onl Prop-

,
. . - CaIait. 83,000 mitl.
ble. 5550 OlIO. 3*9021.
,ntllc GrandAm. fou,,-door,
c, new Sony liWeo. many
I, roll_. $1 7OO0b.o. ta19)

4~.

lance 10ollltr
downlown.
_Uy
defied,
..1 patl<mg.
~F.rome>!l-5.
351.2178.

351-0322

May trea. Two blOCkS from down-

lown. HIW paid. AIC. A"Uablo midMay. 1495/ negotiable. Cal 341--0227.

ISO. 643-7"54.

I,VY Ca ....II.,..

-.w.v dis- I~....;;c;;o'-:G"'''' ..-ge difW1g

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

A·HOTC
TORCYCLE SERVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 251h AVE. M7
lRAL VillE 62 f-0487
EIlII Doluxe 150. 1985.
>Cd, run. grea.. Wetl molo.

1.
rd Escort, runs gr.lt, new
k.., S895. 354-0421.
rd Tempo. Good concitlon,
eo. 62&-7935 ..onhgs.

B.

33&-6288. •
ACH1" nv. bedtODm

I~~~~:::~~:~~

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

It;~~~==~-;;--:--;-;-- I

Buran Street location. Male 0( female I ;;;~=~==-;::;:::;::;~;;;::= 1:~~~-"..---_:_-_
welcome. Becky 358-5809.

~IN BIKE : SplcllUlId
lper M2. 1e-, good eond~
,0 OBO. Allornoono 398·
" 8PM 35Hi756,

downlOWf1
shuttle.
"REE
A~
Augu.t
$S8O w/O
utiIrtles.
Cal 351-8310.

nv.

bedroom
epartmenl
downlown
home,
prtva1e
entranee.IntIvet_
from campus. 1.5 balM. S690 AU. I=~~~~~-:-...,.,..--;ublrtle. paid. Key.l_ Prop9llo...

I~=~:::";==::":":=--..,. 1

IGE/PARKING
~LE

iIIgI-.

AOI364. GREAT LOCATION!

• Great location
o Swimming pool

~========_ I FURNISHED Iwo b.droom. Iwo ~~~iT.;F,;~i;;;;;;;;-;;;;-t,;;;;1
balhs, Second. from campus , boice>~.'" "N'" I QlasIVC . renl negotiable. Call 337·
NEWTON Road across from

lI1ut11o.A_AugusI.
$600 w/o lJIiitles.
Cal 354-2787.
444 8.JOHN80N
Hugo 2 BR. 2 BIIh. Nice CIIPOI.
taundIY. pertr.1ng,

• Spacious floor
plans

I ~~~====::':::~:':-'--:- I

I O/W, 01"'" _Ide delch •• p. ONLY TERROR·
,T YOU THERE CHEA P·
'·Tech (212)2 19, 7000;
,TECH. www";rI8<:h.eom

nl car garage. Avlliable im·
Iy. On Wotl .ide. S501
.. S.an337·7261 .

o

peted. lull kRchen, CIA. WID.
May 18. $4251 negotiablo, This I. a
=.::.....-------- 1nice apartmenll 337-4896.
' ~~~~~_---,,.-_ _ _ I
'--'·--"'1LARGE room In Ihree to.droom lown·
house, 5280. 8llailable May lsI. 337·

Caribbean only $250 rh E",

I

One & Two
Bedroom
Apmtments

I ~-""':'===":"='=-,",,~,.....-::c

".to... 1:0 ..""....'.nd.OO''"IC>Wn.

~~~~~~ ~~~.~~~~-

llily momto.rshlp .1 New
is. Good at IC and CR fo.
'<)vtng; 11 months 'Itt on
lip. Paid S540. asking S300
~ck

711" "

= I~:=.

~~~~~;.::~:

ONE BEDROOM;

Westgate St.·Iowa
351-2905
TWO BEDROOMS: $475-$555
(1.2 & 3 Bedrooms)
THREE BEDROOMS: $630-$700 _ • • •
$390-$460

_IIIIi:::::

Olscounls Available On Sublets

ne,

A

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

"2.

3~281

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

8-5
8-4

HIW paid, laund ry, qUlel , off· slreel
pertr.lng. 354-2514 or 351-11404.
ONE bedroom available now , $390
plus efeclriClty. '1 Qth St. Coralvilil.
351 -4007.
•
ONE bedroom eIo.e-in. 54 10 includ"
HIW. Exceflonl shape, available Fall.
337·2242.
ONE bedroom lor Fall Dr summer
sublet with Iail opllon. Ctose-in, park·
Ing, 5430 HIW paid. Raferances.
pels. no .mok.... 433 S.Ven Buren.
339-8740; 351-8098.
BUMMER, lall opllon, Of lall. Spa·
cious ene bedroom. Close-In. No

Aug, 1, 1 bedroom.
5 min. west of IMU.
H/W pd. Parking
included. $475.

337-6301.

-

... ..... -~

V/6, extended cab. Excellent shape.
AI options D.E, bed liner. Book
over $1 o ,ooo~ wih sell for $9,300.
301-6003.

A Photo Is

Worth ~A

192 BMW 318 IS

.Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condi'. , five speed, sunroof, leather
interior. $11,950. 354-7672.

1I'housand Words

SELL yOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

'
40

$

(photo and
up to
15 words)

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM _ _ __
::';::'::~::':::':'::':"'

FALL leasing. Arenal hOspilai Iocalion. Thr.. bedroom apartrnonIt a1lllllable. Cal 331-&443.
510S. JofInaon
Close-in . glgal1tic threo bedroom. two
balh., parking , laundry, eal4n kitchen, he shU1t~ down~' 8IIaRabla
fwguS1. S754_oututJlities.Cal351·
:::
83=1lII'C-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

pal • . Laundry lacllltl.s, parking . m1crow.""
Oulol. $4951 monlh. Daytime 351·
1346, aner7,3Op.m. 354·2221 .

I "lolli"fl· I la.lliofl ,

'91 TOYOTA SA5 4X4

dl.i;;";'';';;

1. .3 SATURN SU
4-dr. air, AMJFM radio, power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City~ area only)
Your ad will. run for 30 days. for,4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation oontact:

~elsa==:km~
335-5784 or 335-5785

III1111111111111111111
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ArtsEntertainment
Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW

,.dIY: High

Now playing:

LOW 42
TIIlSdlY

...........•.................•...••..•..••.•••..•••••.•••.••••..••••.••.•.• Coral IV Theatres,

wrheBigIDt":

* out oj ****

Coralville
Showtlma: daily

I

High 63, LOl

I

tJteDI
.............

at 7:10 and 9:40
p.m., matinees at
1:10 and 3:45 p.m.

StIrring: Mark Wahlberg, Lou Diamond Phillips and Christina Applegate
Directed by: Che-Klrk Wang
Screenplay by: Ben Ramsey

TO

China Chow and Marie Wahlberg find romance amid a kidnapping caper In the action-comedy "The Big Hit, " which
Is currently playing at Coral IV Theatres, Coralville.

Lots of guns, but no funs
You know those moments during a
movie when you're supposed to
laugh, and the people on the screen
seem to stop and wait until you finally chuckle at how funny they think
they're being? But nothing ever
comes out and you get some weird
vicarious sense of embarrassment
for the unfunny performers?
Be prepared for several such
moments ifyou go see "The Big Hit;
which is a true misfire of failed
satire and jumbled action.
I saw an interview with the film's
star, Mark Wahlberg, who said he
wanted to distance himself from his
"Boogie Nights" persona of cheesy
porn star. This was a bad choice,
since "The Big Hit" plays like one of
those bad porno/spy movies Dirk
Diggler would do. Graeme Revell's
techno-happy score even sounds like
a porn flick.
The film suffers even more in the
wake of last year's "Grosse Point
Blank," which treaded the same
ground (much more successfully) of
exposing the private lives of hit men
for comedic effect. In that film, Martin Blank was a real person. He had
a history and he was revisiting his
past, and we could laugh about it.

Wahlberg's Melvin Smiley is simply
a wimp who lets people walk all
over him.
This personality Haw leads to his
associate and supposed friend, Cisco
(an unbelievably annoying Lou Diamond Phillips), to screw him over
when a kidna'pping caper goes bad.
We're supposed to laugh at Phillips'
fake gold tooth and his ability to say
some form of the word "motherfuckern in every line of dialogue. That,
and Bokeem Woodbine's character
who has given up the comfort of
women for the art of self-love.
Whenever we see him he's strengthening his vice-like grip for the night
to come.
Yet even if the jokes aren't funny,
a film produced by Hong Kong master John Woo would have enough
creative action sequences to make it
watchable. Again, not so. The guns
fire, people fall dead kind of like
they do in "Rambo" movies, and
good luck trying to figure out who's
where doing what to whom.
What comes to mind as scene
after scene fails is the work of Sam
Rairni, who is responsible for such
goofy classics as the "Evil Dead"
films and the outrageous Western

"The Quick and the Dead." He created off-kilter worlds where the hero
could say such lines as "Give me
some sugar, baby," and it would
work. But when Melvin and the girl
he helps kidnap (newcomer China
Chow) start to get romantic while
cooking a kosher meal, it's painfully
obvious everyone involved is trying
too hard. I wanted to yell "Cut'"
more times than I can count during
this laboring cinematic experience.
The climactic fight scene takes
place, fittingly enough, in a video
store, where Melvin stops to return
an extremely overdue copy of "King
Kong Lives." Since I was more interested in the movie posters on the
walls than the fight going on
between them, I noticed several ads
for stuff like "The Toxic Avenger"
and "Sgt. Kabukiman" and other
movies from Troma Productions
serving as a backdrop.
This was obviously meant to be a
clever nod to campy movies, and an
attempt at self-acknowledgement
by the filmmakers . But showing
posters of movies better than the
one you're watching is never a good
idea.

MAX

Doonesbury
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Rosselini to cast spell in 'Merlin'
• AHer finding success modeling, Isabella Rosselini has
established another career In
acting_
By Matt Wolf
Associated Press
IVER HEATH, England - Isabella Rossellini pulls at her wig, takes
off her Wellington boots and ponders
a career that finds her this autumn
day wading through mud and muck
struggling to keep warm.
Is this how you treat the Lancome
cosmetics beauty
of 14 years? TELEVISION
Daughter of leg"Merlin"
endary
Ingrid
Bergman and Ital- WIIIn: Sunday
ian director Rober- and Monday at 8
to Rossellini, and p.m.
former wife offilm- WII.,.: KWWL
maker
Martin Channel 7
Scorsese? And on
Thanksgiving, no less?
Rossellini laughs, just pleased to be
hired for roles suggesting she can act.
"Sometimes, when I read the
press, they say, 'actress Isabella
Rossellini: and I say 'oh' " - delight
evident in her voice - "not 'the model trying to act.'

"It took me a long time to be
accepted as an actress, I think,
because of the modeling and because
of my mother," she says. "Now, I
think it's all right.»
Still, few 45-year-old former models find themselves in sackcloth on
location for a four· hour television
movie. This one is a Hallmark Entertainment Production called "Merlin"
that cost upwards of $25 million.
Sam Neill has the title role as the
wizardly Merlin, and Rossellini
plays his adoring Nimue, whose love
works its own magic on him.
She recalls an American agent
was put off by what he heard. "He
said, 'You can't work here because of
your accent. You'll never be able to
work in America - ever.'"
Instead, at 28, she was sent to
photographer Richard Avedon's stu-

dio, and a modeling career was
launched.
"I experienced 'a star is born.' that
thing you always think happens, but
it never does in life," she says.
"Everybody was so worried for me.
When you're a model, people worry
for you. They say it's not going to last.
So for me it was all good, even if I was
thinking, 'What can I do next?' "
Her American debut came as costar to Gregory Hines and Mikhail
Baryshnikov in "White Nights."
Her appearance in "Blue Velvet"
truly la unched Rossellini's career,
while simultaneously introdUcing
her to director David Lynch, with
whom she would become romantical·
ly involved.
It took a decade or so for her to win
the same acclaim, in last year's
sleeper hit "Big Night.»

VI§iY

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Kind 01 rug

l-

annum

oBow wood
3Compadres
4 Relative 01 a
bullercup
,Clothed, so to
speak
1 Highbrow
cinema
.Cut
• Stored. as wine
:1 Agitprop
:5 Dobbin might
pull it
:l - -de·sac
:I Drudge
:.Hlgh
11 End ofa
demonstration?

Arts

•.•....••..••........•.......•....•..

:1.1 Last In a line
:M Hallmark store

section
31 Sg!.·s address

3111'5 spotted In
casinos
40 DeSigner Miller
., Beginning
44 Physics unit
41 Pink
47 -The Getawaystar, 1972
10 Needles
" Sch. course
concentration
14 About 9,900
square miles of
water
nConslder
•• Caught
10 Computer
contacts

No. 0313

Edited by Will Shortz

., Be worthwhile
13 1946 Alan Ladd

Iilm
13 With great skill

DOWN
, Zilch
2 Stock page
heading
3 Number 2
4 Obsolesce
• "Hot Shotsl"
actor, 1991
• PrefiK with
arthrijls
7 Like railroad
tracks

BRIEFS
II French pllnter

MUSIC
.
Winners at the 33rd
Country Music Awards
ENTERTAINER: Garth Brooks.
ALBUM: Carrying Your Love With Me,
George Strait.
SINGLE RECORD: "It's Your Love: nm
McGraw with Faith HIli.
SONG: "It's Your Love," nm McGraw
with Faith Hili.
FEMALE VOCALIST: Trlsha Yearwood.
MALE VOCALIST: George Strait.
VOCAL DUO: Brooks & Dunn.
VOCAL EVENT: "It's Your Love: Tim
McGraw with Faith Hill.
NEW FEMALE VOCALIST: Lee Ann
Womack.
NEW MALE VOCALIST: Kenny Chesney.
NEW GROUP OR DUO: The Klnleys.
VIDEO: "It's Your Love," nm McGraw
with Faith tilll.
PIONEER AWARD: Charlie Daniels.

Oaumler
.. Unpopular
worker.
~F.mllyman

•

tt .

Slices o'fi Pissa
Friday and Saturday
9:00-10:30 p.m.

uJudolev.1
31 Haberdashery
IcC.SSorle.
31 Wearing thin
n Menu symDOI
4t Tube
4t SeKuII
CIIS.lfication

41 NASA',
Gnltom

41 He.. Bnd

Brecklnrldge
41 Movea

sinuously
" Blackout
II Poker action

13 Tiny. forthor!
14 Edge

.. Anecdotes
.. Dash·dot·dash.
In Mor•• COde
MOunce

Answera 1o t.ny tN" clue, tn thl, puzzle
ar. Ivallablt by loucl'HOne pnone:
, ·I10()..42Q·5656 (75c per mlnu1e).
AnnoIIsubacriptionllr. IVall,blt f\lI' the
belt of Svoo.y Cfouword, from tht lilt
50 YR' ' ·888·7·ACAOSS.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
w/cover
GOOD'
fOR:

Domestic Drafts & Bottle. • House Wines
• Frosen Drinks • Well Drinks •

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

A proud sponsor of the
.
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

